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An unusually high-grade, thin model, 16 size movement, 

made especially for the railroader who desires an attrac· 
tive, durable and accurate timekeeper. 
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A complete watch containing 2, selected ruby jewels. 

adjusted to:6 positions, temperature and isochronism. 

Circttlarfurnished upon request 
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Wonderful 32·Piece Aluminum Set con
sists of 2 Bread Pans; Doughnut Cutter; 2 
Loose BOltOm..Jelly Cake Pans; .Combina· 
tion TeakettJe and. Rice.~~9Uer. with lid; 
Saucepan Set with lld;~Dipper;·ColaDder; . 
Mea9uring Cup; Percolator: 2 Pie Pan9: 
Co.mplete Castor Set;' Tea or Coffee 
S'trainer; Fry PaD: -also cooker set of 5·� 
pieces-makes 11 separ:ate utensil combi�
aations: Preserving Kettle;,. Co.nvex Kettle;� 
C.ombination Cooker; Cas.serole; Pudding�
Pan; Tubed Cake Pan; Colander;' Roaster;� 
Corn Popper; Steamer Set,. D,ouble Boiler. '!...:.!� 

No· Money Down 
Not a penny now. Just mail the cou pon and Hartmall 'Kitchen Set-it' ill -FREE. Us.eboth' sets ,,0 days on Free 
will, send you this splendid complete 32cpiece Aluminum Trol and 'if not more than satisfied, send:tl).em back and we 
C~oking Set, and also the Fre<: lO-piece Combination, will r~fund yourmorieya:I1d'P!1ytrapsportation~othways. 
Kitchen Set. When the goodsarnve make first paymen~ If.you keep them; pay fQ~ the'Alummul? Set. a httle every 
of only $2.00 on the Aluminum Set. Pay nothing for the- month. Keep the-Kitchen'Set'as'a gift from Hartman. 

FREE COlDplete 3~-PG.AluDl~nulDSet� 
Ki\gtre~~et I and FREE Kitchen' Set· . FR'-:E-'E- BARG/U~ CATALOG 
Not a pe~ny to pay This is Hartman's famous special, selected set of heavy,' '~,' , and FREE GIFTS 
{or tbis set_ You get 'AI' W _ I't' k" tfit ,I· "h't t This ~at,316.-pall.bookoff.m 918-P,geBaot
~ir;11~~1~::mfS:t~ gauge ummum are a comp ~ e coo I~g.ou '. Ig ,,0 th. worW.,gteatest'barltains in ~EE 
Potato Mas ' h.r handle, easy to clean, always bnght as silver, 'Will never home fu,u.l.hlnlls.j.welry and, 

h 'Pi' - cracIcor rus,'t S durabl tha t " • f I fann m.chinery-easlammth,ypaymentalltermssoldandMixing Spoon' ,C 0 e we 'guarantee It or I'f"e. on� 

r::a~;:,~ng Spoon ?2 utensps-everything you ~eed for baking, boiling,roast- 30 all•.:fr,.~tri<4one1Jeru..thina.
 
Egg and Cream 109, fry mg. Just read the list above. You ,want and need Wonderful Gifts� 
~:::i::;~n.r ' everything there. Your kitchen is notcoIi1d-lete without them.. Catalogexplainshowypucang.et� 
Veg.tableandPan YOU reaIIy can apprecla e IS sp en I ,se un I ,you see c!oths,Nap.ldn:s,etc, free with�'t ' t' thO I d' 't' t'l Glassware,Silverwar.,T.ble-
Fo~kuSh and use it Then you will realize What a wonderful bargain -it- purch...... Senn for it tod.y.
~~I~~a~tke Turner is. And ";ithout a penny'scost~absolutely free-you get a "L~ar1~ ~e~UR~I" _ 
All have white en- Combination Kitchen Setwhich gives you lOutensilswith white I HAR'y':M'A'I' niRNITuR£ A'CARPET co.' 
ameled bandies .nd handles-a,II hung in a row-where. you can rea:ch the,m easily. I ,', . ,Dept. 6576 , Chlcai;o, ilL 
hani;r on waH rack- N , ~ t p' .. -- Send thekeeping them con· H 'h d' ' 
v.niently at band, ear. ya ear 0 ,ay artman IPvee ,t e wor! S 132:PieccA'~minum Cooking Set No. 417EEMA7, Price $18.95. 

" '. ?lost hber~l terms and t~e and lO~Piece Kitchen Set. Will 'Pay $2 a.nd---.postage on the 
. world Bgreatest values In dependable merchandIse. and. thIS ofi'er.proves It. . Aluminum,Set on arrival. Kitch"en'Set IS FREE. I am to

You pay only $~.OO aDd pOBtage on arrival (thi., o,n the AhimiIjum'Set-pota, peDpy to Pl\Y, at any I bave sq:d.ys' fr.e trial. If not s~tisfied, IwillBbip hoth
time on the Kltch.n Set), Then, if after 30 days' trial you decide to keep it, pay a little every Bets back.:,_ If I keep tb.!". I wIIl.pay, y~_u S2_mont!>ly
month.- Take nearly a year to pay . , ' I until ~h.,prlc.of the !\IWIl1nnm S.t, $.18.96. IS paid.. TItle 
Order by No. 417EEMA7, Pric~ for Aluminum Set, $18.95.. No '!Toney down_, $2.~O.· ,rem.,!:'. wlth'You untillinal paym.nt IS made. 
and postage on arrival. Balan~e $~.OO monthly. 10-P.le.ce; KItchel) Set IS FREE., I NeIII.---..----------------------------------.--------------a,-' the Co'upon Don t heSItate. Send at ODce. whde thiS offer holdB good. Not a oc,c:upatlon. ...__... _,,,.> . penny'srisk, Order NOW, while YO~ can get the Kitchen SetFree. I ~,: §ir~ej ~~~ ~~: , ;. , __: _ 

H.,ARTMAN furDlture' & Carpel- Co. I PostOfllc· . State --
J at".blpPUllr point-i. dllterent from your post-otBce , 611 In Ifnobelow.»

Dept. 5518 CHICAGO _.
Copyrieht., lSl23. bFI1artmaD'., Cbicaa"o I Send shIpment to -----••-.---.-----.__ .~_ ••• ._•••_•• _ 
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. 
IS Compressed Acetylene? 

Compressed or dissolved acetylene is pure acetylene gas compressed and 
dissolved in steel cylinders having a porous core. These cylinders are made 
in accordance with special rulings of the Bureau of Explosives for such con
tainers. They are completely filled with a porous filling, and this filling is 
then saturated with pure acetone. The acetylene when compressed into such 
cylinders, is dissolved or absorbed in the acetone. When these cylinders are 
put into service, the gas is given up by the acetone-the acetone itself re
maining in the porous filler. However, too large welding tips should not be 
used on single acetylene cylinders, as small amounts of acetone will be 
drawn out with the gas- On large welding jobs, requiring large tips, two or 
more cylinders should always be coupled together by means of a manifold, and 
the gas used in this manner. 

Acetylene stored in portable cylinders, is the most safe and reliable source 
of gas supply. 

If the reader is using acetylene in cylinders, he will readily see the im
portance of emptying and returning to the manufacturer at the earliest op
portunity. 

More about acetylene containers in the next issue. 

GAS TANKRECHARGING CO. 
"Makers of ,Quality Acetylene" Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

http:�.......�.�.........�
http:�..�..�.�......�.......�.........�
http:�..�.�........................�....�
http:�....�..�
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Three F orks, Montana
 
(The historical information contained 

herein' has been obtained from writings 
by Mrs. Peter M. Myers and Chas. M. 
Russell; other information from Mr. Bur
roughs of the Sacajawea hotel, and from 
the Chamber of Commerce, Three Forks
to all of whom the writer acknowledges 
thanks.) 

If one' looks at the elevation diagram of 
the Milwaukee road from Chicago to 
Seattle, it will be observed that after 
reaching the highest point in the Belt 

Mountains at Loweth, an altitude of 5800 
feet, the road drops in the course of 50 
miles to 4000 feet at Lombard, then runs 
almost on the level to Piedmont, where it 
climbs again to 650D feet in crossing the 
Continental Divide of the Rockies. 

The level stretch of country between the 
two ranges of mountains was evidently at 
one time a Jake, in the draining of which 
three channels cut their way into the bot
tom, and are today three streams meeting 
at a point twenty miles above Lombard, 
and forming the source of the Mi,souri 
River. These stTeams OT forks give rise 
t'o the name of the town at that point
Three Forks. It is only a small town of 
between 1200 and 1500 inhabitants, but 
its history is most interesting. 

In 1803 Napoleon Bonaparte sold Louisi
ana to the United States. Louisiana then 
comprised what is today Arkansas, Mis
souri, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, Dakota, 
part of Colorado and most of \Vyoming 
and Montana. The United States wanted' 
part of it; Livingston and Munroe were 
in Paris to negotiate for cessions. N apo
leon wanted money urgently for military 
preparations, refused to divide but offered 
Louisiana for $15,000,000, and demanded 

c. R. MURPHY 

immediate decision. 'Livingston and MUD
TOe had no time to consult their ·home gov
ernment, and they took a chance at fifteen 
millions. '

The J effeTson administn[tion was de
[lOunced for this "outrageous extrava
gance", and the newspapers levelled bitter 
sarcasm at the purchase of "a worthless 
wilderness". However, the papers were 
signed and there was nothing for it but to 
proceed. Ori December 20, 1803 the official 
ceremony of transferring Louisiana to the 

•._i__~ _ 

Forks PIa·in Rivers 

United States took place in the Old Cabildo 
in New Orleans. The record of the event 
reads:-"This day fell on a Tuesday, a 
day which dawned with such· radiance that 
the new proprietors, the Americans, 
claimed it as a particular compliment 
from Heaven to their Flag". Taking the 
keys of the City in his hands, Peter Clement 
Laussal, on behalf 'of France, made the 
brief announcement that "all the' inhabi
tants of Louisiana are from this moment 
relieved from their oath of fidelity to 
France". Then the French flag was slow
ly lowered; the flag of .the United States 
was as slowly raised; they met half way, 
and fluttered together a moment in the 
sunshine and the wind; then the Stars 
and Stripes went to the top; the tri-colors 
of France came down into the arms of a 
weeping Frenchman; a suppressed sob 
swept over the subjects of France, for there 
is nothing more pathetic to loyal subjects 
than the lowering of a nation's flag; a 
moment later wild cheering by the Ameri
cans. Louisiana was ours! 
. Jeffe"rson, having assumed the responsi

. bility' of purchase, and had to bear the 
chagrin of criticism, decided to find out 

something of the land he had acquired 

tion was planned to explor~ and discover 
the source of the Missouri and something 
of. the country beyond it. The party, com
prising 44 men with 3 boats, left St. Louis 
on May 14, 1804. The boats proved tc)o 
large for the shallow water of the Missouri, 
and the men were obliged to tran.sfer to 
canoes. 

The first winter was spent among the 
Mandan Indians, where Sacajawea, the 
Indian girl guide, was found. She was 

"reet 

a Shoshone' Indian, who, with a companion, 
had been captured by the Blackfoot Indi
ans some five years previously, and carried 
eastward to the Mandan country. The 
other girl escaped, but Sacajawea was 
sold as a slave to a frontier Frenchman 
named Chaboneau, and in her very early 
teens became one of his squaws. A baby 
boy was born to Sacajawea in February, 
1805, and it was in appreciation of the 
treatment and kindness shown her by the 
white men at this very trying and agoniz
ing period that Sacajawea later ~endered 

such invaluable help to the expedition. 
The first Sunday in April of that year the 
Lewis & Clark Expedition broke ca.mp and 
started westward, taking with them Cha
boneau and Sacajawea with .her SIX weeks 
old baby strapped to her back. 

By the beginning of July (1805) Lewis 
and Clark reached Sacajawea's country, 
where the girl guide, while actirig as in
terpreter between', the party and' some of 
her own tribe, discovered her own brother 
in Chief Cameahwait, and learned that she 
was a princess. She was overjoyed at find
ing her brother, as she believed all of her 
people to have heen killed by the same 
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tribe -that' captured her. From her brother 
she obtained very valuable' help for the 
party-horses, guides, food and, informa
tion, whiCh contributed largely to their suc
cessfully reaching. the Pacific. All dur
ing the' trying dangerous journey Saca
jawea saved ,the day over and over again. 
She saved' papers and medicine from the 
waters; when' the ,boat capsized;, took care 
of the s'ck; cur,ed snake-bites. She pointed 

- the way out of Ross' Hole; over the Con
linental Divide;' she guided them over the 
Bitte'r Ro,ot MOlln~ains, and piloted them 
:hrough Bozeman Pass to the Yellowstone; 
she pointed out to tbe party' which of the 

Tablet to the lIIemory: of the In'dlan Princes" 
. Saca.ja.wea . 

three streams', t'o folJ~w from the sour'ce of ' 
the Mis'soud' in ,order, to reach the Pacific. 
Sacajawea, was :onhan'd, to help at 'every 
emergency;' there seemed no hardship she 
did not gladly share. Her n'ame is revered 
throughout ,the: west to th'is day; Three 
Forks has 'erected' 'a tableted stone to her 
memory, jqst outside of, 'the 'Milwaukee 
depot;' PC!rthind, O~egon, has a fine, and 
fallloUS statu~ of her. ' 

Hotel Saea.jawea, Three Forks, iUontana 

As a result of the report of the Lewis 
5: Clark Expedit:on, made in due course ,to 
President Jefferson, white ,men began to 
:nvade the',west, and at the point where 
the three rivers meet and form the source 
of'the Missouri River" the town of Three 
Forks sprang up. The three rivers in 
question are named the Jefferson, Madison 
and Ga,lIatin. With the development of 
the country' the people of Three Forks re
cently deCided to put in a water and sewer 
;ystem for. the, town. V'iThile engaged in 
the surveyiqg work, in this connection the 
engineers,discov.ered relics and the ruins 
)f one of ,the two, .oldest forts or' trading 
posts' between the Mississippi and Pacific 
coast. A musket of the type' used more 
han' a cen'tury ago was uncov.ered, to
~ether with some 'cannon. balls. These un
-:'oubtedly, were,left behind by the. survi~ors 
'f the expedition, sent out in 1809 by the 
First Missouri Fur Company to build a, 
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, trading' post where the three rivers flow 
together to form the Missouri. 

The: point where, the, musket was found 
is one' of the most historic spots in the 
west, .famous first because Lewis and 
Clark found there one of the objects of 

, their expedition-the source of the mighty 
Missouri; and famous also because on 
this exact spot of its location there was 

,built 113 years ago a fort which was the 
scene of many bloody battles between the 

,"'hitesand the reds, and which the trap
pers of the Missouri Fur Company were 
unable ,to hold against the Indians. An 
examination of the ground surrounding the 
spot where the ,relics were discovered 
showed the sea'rchers something still more 
interesting. They found unmistakable 
evidences of the old trading po~t itself. 
Time and the encroachment' of the river 

'on the'land had destroyed the greater part 
of even the ground on which the fort stood, 
but on one side was plain to be seen the 
broad ditch which had ,formed a moat sur
r011l1ding the post, and there were also 
some of the timbers vi~ible at one point in 
the bank. A description of the historical 
old fort is as follows: , "A double stockade 

. of ',logs set three' feet deep, enclosing an 

Just a Few Small Ones 

area of 300 feet square, situated upon the 
~ongue of land (at that point about half a 
mile wide) between the Jefferson and 
Madison, rivers, and 'about two miles above 
their corjAuence, upon, the', south back of a 
channel of the, former stream, now called 
Jefferson's Slough: The store and ware
house, or two stores, were built on 
each side of the gates, and on the side 
next, to the interior 'of the fort two build
ings were connected by a gate similar to 
the main gate,' the space' between' the 
buildings and stockade filled in with pic
kets, m'aking a large' strong room without 
<)ny covering overhead. ' In each store, 
about five feet frpm' the .ground, 'was a 
hole 18 inches, squar~, ';,ith a strong shut
~er fastening ~nside of the store, opening 
into the enclosed space between the gates. 
When the Indians wanted to trade the 
inner gate was ,closed;' a' man . would, 
stand at the outer gate until a number of 
Indians had passed in and then lock the 
,outer gate. He would then climb through 
the trading hole into the 'store. The Indi
ans would pass whatever each one had 
to trade through the hole into the store 
and the trader would throw out of the 
hole whatever the' Indian" wanted ..to the 
value ,of the article' received from the 
redskin. When the 'party was done trad
ing it: was turned" out and. another party 
admitted. In that way cif trading the 
Indians were entirely at, the mercy of 

the trader, for they were penned up in 
a room and could all be killed through 
loopholes in the store without any danger 

'to the trader." 
As trains cross the, stretch of compara

tiyely level country and the conductqr 
calls "Three Forks-ten minutes", one in
variably hears the remark "Three Forks! 
Nev~r' heard of Three Forks," usually re
sulting'ip some one hastening to explain 
something of its connection with the Lewis 
& Clal'k Expedition, or the story of Saca
jawea. Few travelers passing through the 
quiet littie town, however, realize that 
Three Forks is the center for the finest 
fishing in the United States, as well as for 
goon hunting and sight-seeing. To the 
uninitiated it should be explained that in 
addition to the three rivers mentioned, 
there are numerous lakes in the vicinity 
and both lakes and rivers have stream con
nections, and all abound with fish. Ther.e 
are many species, but the trout is the most 
numerous and best known. A good sample 
is on display at the Three Forks Drug 
Co., w~ighing 18% Ibs.; "big trout" are 
not mentioned in this, vicinity unless they 
weigh ,over 10 Ibs. 

The Sixteen Mile Canyon is a wonder
ful fishing spot, which can 
be reached from Three 
Forks by' trains No. 18 and 
No. 15. There are no high
ways there, but there are 
fish; however the trip is 
only one to be made by en
thusiasts, as the way is 
rough and the fishing diffi
cult. 

The piece de resistance is 
what is known as the Malli
son trip. The fishing be
gins at a point two miles 
from Three Forks, and con
tinues for a di~tance of 116 
miles. Parties of four or five 
can, make this trip advan
tageously, either by going to 
the head of the river (Madi
son Lake) 'and camping, or 
working up there gradually-

the latter method having the advantage of 
a fresh camping ann fishing ground daily. 
Transportation is, of course, by automobile. 
and costs about $6 per day each. Good 
meals are obtainable at points en. route at, 
75c each. The scenery is wonderful, anJ 
the trip a never-to-be-forgotten one. 

A ,two' ,to four day trip can be made up 
the West Galatin Canyon, where there is 
both good fishing and fine scenery. Small 
stream fishing is readily obtained in in
numerable spots within short distances of 
Three Forks. ' Bear Creek, Cherry Creek, 
Baker Cieek, Camp Creek, and Ray Creek 
are just a few of many. These streams 
are re-stocked every year, and are, a 
paradise for the lover of small trout fish
ing. Stream trout normally run from' a 

, half to one pound each, but, 2 pound and 
even 3 pound fish are caught occasionally. 

The fisherman unacquainted with Mon
tana mountain fi~hing will probably find 
the flies, lines and tackle used somewhat 

,d i fferent to that in vogue elsewhere. Many 
of the fish are peculiar to this region, and 
their correct classification is questionable. 
H?w,ever, the right articles are readily ob
tamable at the stores at Three Forks, which 
carry large stocks, of everything found by 
experience necessary for local fishing. The 
secretary, chamber of commerce, handles 
all c?rrespondence inquiring about trips, 
campmg grounds, board, transportation, 
etc. 

The hunting includes both birds and 
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large game. The bird season opens Sep esting journeys. Full information regard
tember 15, and includes ducks, geese, ing hunting or scenic trips will be cheer
chickens and sage hens. Big game opens fully supplied by the Three Forks chamber 
on October 15, for both deer and elk. of commerce. 
There is a choice, of two easily reached The traveler passing through Three 
areas-West Gallatin (just off the corner Forks, and observing the quiet little town 
of Yellowstone Park) and the Boulder "girt round with rugged mountains", will, 
Mountains. The first named can be perhaps, find greater pleasure in the ob
reached in the evening by leaving Three servance of having read this brief, if in
Forks in the morning at 11 a. m., and adequate, description of its surroundings. 
upon arrival horses, guides, etc., can be 
obtained, 'or the hunter can .go out on foot. 
There is also plenty of good fishing in this 
same area. Boulder Mountains are 25 
miles away, and can be reached by auto 
in a couple of hours. Hunting cabins can 
be hired in that area. . 

Scenic trips from Three Forks include 
·the Sixteen Mile Canyon, Morrison Cave,� 
Yellowstone Park through lVladison or� 
Gallatln Valleys. The tourist can also� 
go to Garoiner entrance to Yellowstone� 
through Livingston. Pony, Ennis and Vir�
ginia City are other points than can be� 
reached from Three Forks through inter- At the Source of the ilIIssouri RIver� 

13th Annual Meeting of the Minnesota prepared for our pleasure by Mrs. Ben� 
Central, 1. & M. and McGregor Olson, the good wife of the veteran con�
Western Railroad Vetetan ductor, assisted by Mrs. IVlai-tin, Miss Ray,� 

Association, 1864, 1870 Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Myers, Mrs.� 
Gilbert, Mrs. Hazzard and Mrs. Farnum,� 
the male quartette, the famous Bell 'Family� 

S. S. fohnston 
The association held its 13th annual 

Orchestra; 1.. F. Bell and Lew Farnummeeting at McGregor, Iowa, on June 7, 
for that delightful trip on the river; tho.se1923. We left Minneapolis at 2 :45 p. m. 
who fu,nished autos for our ride to Mcon train No. 6 in a special sleeper that 
Gregor Heights; and alJ others who helpedhad been furnished for our comfort by 
to make this one of the most pleasant daysthe company through the kindness of the 
in the history of our association. Theofficials and J. H. Foster in particular who 
morning was devoted to a general reuntakes great interest in the welfare of the 
ion, seeing the special attractions of thisOld Boys who have workeo so many years 
v'icinity among which are the immense rockwith and under him. Train Master W. ]. 
hills. Mrs. Hoxsie's oil painting (Thel.eib accompanied us on the entire trip and 
V.'ind That Brings the Sailors Home) dosaw that nothing was omitted that would 
nated to the community club in memory ofadd to our pleasure. He stayed up all 
her husband and many other things ofnight at McGregor to see that our car 
interest like the Pontoon Bridge and Lotus was taken care of ano placed in the most 
Lily Bed, the largest in the world. Nextconvenient and quiet spot just back of 
came banquet at 1 p. m. and then the meetthe Scenic Hotel. And all who were in 
ing at 2 :30 p. m. at the community clubottendance at this 13th anniversary will 
rooms followed by a boat ride around the say that 13 is lucky for most of us. We 
islands and return via Prairie du Chien.will have pleasant recollections of the trip 
A drive among. the hilJs to McGregorand the masterly manner in which every 
Heights; a most wonoerful view of thedetail was handled. And after thanking 
Wisconsin and Mississippi Rivers and surthe Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul officials 
rounoing country for miles. Supper at thein general and J. H. Foster and 'V. ]. Scenic Hotel 6 p. m. At'7 :30 a receptionLeib in particular we wish to extend our 
was tendered the visitors in the communthanks to R. W. LeGrand and the manager 
ity club rooms, A. Huebsch presiding. Theof the eating ·house at Austin for the splen
Famous Bell Family Orchestra, Mrs. Mardid dinner and breakfast and the manner 
tin, Miss Ray, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Myersin which it was served. Not forgetting 
and the male quartette furnishing theJones, the porter. All wants were kindly 
music. Geo. H. Hazzard of St. Paul gavetaken care of by him and like all the rest 
reminiscences of Elial Hoxsie and alsohe did all in his power to make the trip 
spoke of Iowa's contribution to the nation a pleasure ami success. Members and near 
pioneer struggles and p:>ssibil ities esperelatives added to the party at St. Paul, 
cially in regard to the proposed nationalFaribault, Owot<;>ma, Austin, Lime Springs 
park. Mr. 'Logan Blizzard gave the adand Calmar. 
dress of welcome and read the memorial

A cool and refreshing rain began to fall of the association in honor of Comrade
shortly after leaving Austin doing away Elial Hoxsie.
with all oust and heat. It could not have 

In response Secy. Johnston told of theI;een better if it came to order. So the 
pioneer days when the veterans now astrip to McGregor was one continual round 

of pleasure until all were put comfortably sembled were young men and boys and 
to bed for the nigh.t. We were called for McGregor ",as on the very outskirts of 
a light .breakfast at the Scenic Hotel and civilization and how by the building of 
escorted there by ?. j""ial entertaining com that first railroad by those assembleo it 
mittee composed of A. Huebsch, 1.. F. Bell, had brought about a great change that 
John Cramer, and Logan Blizzard, direc Pl'lts McGregor geographicalJy in the cen
tors of the McGregor Citizen's Association, ter of this great United States half way 
who stayed right with .us all the time . from,the Atlantic to the Pacific and about 
from first call to breakfast to good the same from New Orleans to St. Vin
night and good by at bed time. They are cent on the north and on the greatest rail
certainly some entertainers ano in our roao in the west. McGregor is better 
thanks for ,·"hat was done for us we must known today than many cities of 50,000 
not overlook the evening entertainment inhabitants, or more, because of the. 59 

years' that so many have" had to pass 
through this beautiful little city in their 
travels from east to the extreme west, north 
and south. M. J. GilJ spoke of Territorial 
Pioneer Days and invited alJ to visit the 
galJery of art at the 'Log Cabin at the 
Minnesota State Fair on Sept. 1 of this 
year. Mrs. Gilbert recited "Trees" and 
the "Bravest Battle that Ever Was Fought". 
Mrs. G. H. Hazzard recited ('Pat's Opin
ion of Flags" and "The Frenchman's Fare
well". After refreshments the local com
mittee piloted the visitors to their sleeper 
and bade everybody good-by, good-night 
and a pleasant trip home, which we cer
tainly had, arriving on a bright ·sunny 
morning. 

Officers elected-W. F. McMillan, Mah
tomedi, Pres.. Emeritus; R. H. B"anton, 
Minneapolis, President; A. W. Glenn, St. 
Paul, Ist Vice Pres.; Martin Crahen, Min
neapolis, 2nd Vice Pres.; S. S. Johnston 
Minneapolis, Secy.-Treas.; J. C. Scali en, 
Minneapolis, Asst. Secy. 

Prairie du Chien and Mineral Point 
Divisions 

This being the last day the editor of 
the Magazine can accept news for the 
Magazine the di"ision correspondent got 
busy and inquired from various ones what 
news they could offer. The story below 
:s the first bite I received: 

I am reminded of a story. of a Missouri 
farmer. The story runs as follows: Far
mer started to market with a load of pota
toes, after going a short distance he got 
stuck. in one of the mud holes which has 
made Missouri famous. He unloadeo the 
potatoes, pulJed out of the mud hole, re
loaded the potatoes and started again. 
He however failed to put his end gate in 
securely and as he jogged along the pota
toes rolled out. Eventually he came to an
ether mud hole and got stuck again. Look
ing' back he discovered he had lost all of 
his potatoes. Well,. said he, here I am, 
stuck again and not a d--m thing to un
load. 

The correspondent feels a good deal 
like the farmer~news time and not a 
thing to unload. 

Train Dispatcher Dousman is enjoying� 
his two week,' vacation but managed to� 
get back to Madison long enough to get his� 
(heck.� 

Lillian QuaJlman who has been em�
ployed in the train oispatcher's office ha:;� 
resigned and returned to her home in Mil�
waukee.� 

Austin J ohman has graduated from selJ
ing secono hand Fords and is now train
men's timekeeper. Austin gets to 'work 
on time occasisnally. He has lots of speed 
between stations but he fails to start soon 
enough. 

Our yard employes are enjoying a new 
screen door on the vard office. 

Passenger Agent Batty visited a friend 
at Basco a few days ago exchanging a 
trunk that was handled wrong at the 
baggage room. Art says she is a nu rse 
from Los Angeles. 

Ticket Agent Docterman held the lucky 
number in a Portage lottery and he is 
now supporting a Star touring car. 
Lucky dog. 

We are ready to go to work now for 
the employes of the store nepartment have 
all returned from their vacations. 

Janesville is a buw terrn.;nal these 
days, lots of business a'ne! handling grave! 
from ViTheeler Pit which is moving to the 
Prairie Du Chien (Some) 'LaCrosse and 
C. & M. Divisions. 
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Radio for Everybody� 
F '5· 4- ,~'" 'f'~;s. 4� 

IV. Vacuum Tube and Socket 
In Figure 4a is shown a view of the 

radio corporation type WD-12 three ·elec
trade vacuum tube with elements drawn in 
more distinctly to show their relations to 
the whole. This tube is available for 
$6.50 (the standard value) on down to 
bargain counter prices, throughout the 
country. The Radio Editor will be glad 
to help you locate such' a tube from the 
city or town nearest to the reader's location. 

As soon as the radio outfit here described 
is assembled, as will be described in the 
next 'two issues, the ftinction of the vacuu1T', 
tube will be taken up when the functions 
of the various other parts of the set are 
described. When you have obtained one 
of these vacuum tubes, handle it with' the 
greatest of car'e and it will give you good 
service for a long time to come. The most 
important thing to watch is the lighting 
of the filament and you must see to it that 
not more than' 1.1 volts of' electric pres
sure are put acro,ss the filament terminals 
of tl!e tube. at any time. 

The materials needed for the construc
tionof the socket to hold the WD-12 tube 
are as follows: 

One piece fiber if" inches long, 2 inches 
wide and Ys inch thick. 

Four paper ciips of the style indicated 
in Figure 4c-I. 

Four round head brass machine screws 
J~ inch long, .8 size and 32 thread with a 
washer and two hexagon brass nuts for 
each machine screw. 

The location for the various holes to be 

I 

_rilled in the fiber piece is shown in Fig
'~re 4b. 
Th~ fou, hol~s' for the four machine, 

screws as at "A",' should be1k inches,in 
diameter. 

The four holes through which the ter
minal prongs on the WD-12 tube base are 
to protrude should be ·dri'lled to a dian;ete'r 
of 3'2' inChes,. as at "B."·· . 

The two support holes as at. "D," 'should 
be drilled as lfi inches diameter. 

To make the contact clips" refer now. to 
Figure 4c.. Each; of: the four paper dips 
should first be cut apart· as at' "A'" iil 
sketch I of Figure 4c.' This will give. foui' 
"U" shaped pieces as' in Figure·4c-11. 

Press the open' ends' ',of the four "U" 
shaped pieces to .the shape shown in Fig~ 
ure 4c-lII, and then bend slightly as indi
cated in the side view of Figure 4c-IV. 
This is to hold the dips firmly. up against 
the 'fiber ·piece when mounted in place. 

To assemble the clips in place ove'r each 
of the four center 'holes, ·sli·p a washer over 
each of the brass screws and in order, hold 
the clips just formed, in proper positioilso 
that they fall with the open ends, over'the 
center holes.and the loops under the'wash
ers of the machine screws. ,With the ma
chine screw thrust upward through the 
terminal holes as at "A" in Figure 4b, 
draw down tight with one of .the two nuts 
alloted to each screw using the other later 
for external connections when the whole 
set is assembled. This finished position 
is better shown in Figure 4a. 

The WD-12tube is formed with a base 
to fit, the so-called standa rd socket. For 
use with such a socket a small pin is' set 
in one side of the 'base' a little below ··the 
edge nearest to the base, of the bulb. We 
will here use this pin to locate the ,various 
terminals to the elements of the tube,.name,
]y, the grid, the plate, and' the ·two· fila-" 
ment', termi'nals, 

, In. Figur,e ,4b the bulb base pin just noted 
is'shown" as at "E". For a locati.on' mark, 

. on:the:upper 'faceof the fiber socket, mark 

. a small. arrow· in pencil. This position, 
·but· indicated on the reverse face from 
·.where it' 'should be, is maTked in' white in 
'Figure 4b.

On'the . upper face again, indicate in 
small capital letters 'and ~ symbols and in 
the same relative position, the letter "G" 
'for. Grtd,' the :letter. "p". for plate,. and 
letter"F" for filament indicating one 
,terminal with' a (+) for positiye, and 
, (-) for,negat;ive. These are again locat
ed.in white but on the reverse side from 
wqere. tile indications should properly be, 
in' Figllre'4b. 

In Figure 4b also and at "C" are indi
cated the positions of two of the fOllr 
spring dips as spread apart when the 
terminal prongs on the base of the tube 
are inserted in position. 

What might have been a very disastrous 
accident, was prevented by the quick and 
prompt action ·of switch crew, Overcash, 
Torrey and Sweeney at Sioux Falls when on 
June IS, a pile of straw become ignited 
near the Standard Oil Co., on OUr tracks. 
Box cars' were removed and switch en
gine put into action as a fire extinguisher 
with no damage done. Special commen

, dation is due t.bis crew. 

Nothing New Under the Sun� 
The Editor may search and search� 

Through all the jokes in store,� 
But s'omeone's always sllre to ·say:� 

_. "Aw,· I'ye heard that one before."� 
~Sf.I!'~I!'d, 
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The Hobo Miner
 
In ,the early nineties; eastbound on a 

stock pick-up, leaving La Crosse at ten
th.irty a. m., I was front-end brakeman. 
Business was good. It seemed as though 
everybody that had stock to ship loaded 
out tha t day. 

'Ve arrived at Kilbourn about nine p. m. 
with orders to pick up three cars of stock 
there. While taking water, the operator 
came running out of the office and yelled, 
"Speed 'em up: There is an extra ordered 
out of Portage at nine-th.irty and the dis
p,atcher says he will stick you at Lewiston 
for them if you don't hurry." 

Cutting off and backing on to the stock
yard track didn't take long, but there were' 
two couplings to make, one of them re
quired a link, the other a pin, and it was 
up to me to skirmish around and find 
them. 

Those days in the old link and pin time 
there were always a few lying around. 
Quite a number of the brakemen had a 
pile hidden away in case of emergency. 
Mine ,was behind a stack of boards near 
the stock-yard fence, but some one had 
beat me to it and grabbed them all. They 
skinned that pile of links and pins clean. 
That meant for me to find the other fel 
low's. 'While squinting behind a pile of 
brick close to the warehouse, my lantern 
flashed on a hobo squatted down, trying 
to hide. I sca'red him on turning the light 
suddenly, but he didn't have me spanned 
for scare. He was the toughest looking 
hobo that I've ever had the pleasure to 
touch up, with; about five feet four in 
height and stocky built, broad-shouldered 
and slightly stooped, whiskers that grew 
close to bis eyes and stood out like bristles; 
100ig arms and big bands that reached al
most to his knees; straight sandy hair that 
bung to his shoulders; dressed in a long 
black sack coat, three sizes too big for him, 
baggy overalls and a large slouch hat that 
lopped. 

"What are you doing around here?" 
says 1. 

"I'm trying to get out of town," 'he re'· 
plied. "I got ditched from the train that 
went through here about two hours ago, 

"V. H. Shafer, Conductor, LaCrosse Div. 

got booted off, and I'd like to get away as 
soon as I can." , 

"Holy Gee, the guy tHat bumped you 
off had a 'Jot of nerve. There won't any
body bother you on this drag if you want 
:l ride." Just then Smith, the conductor, 
came up and hollered, "Get a move on you, 
Bill, we want to get out of town or we'll 
get held up at Lewiston for an extra west." 

"Corne on over, Dan, and see what I've 
found." \,",'h.en Smith got a glimpse of 
that Bo, he nearly dropped, and blurted 
out, "Holy i\Joses, that's the worst I ever 
saw." I could hear him mutter as' be 
waiked away, "You can have it, I don't 
want it." Next to the three cars of stock 
that we had to pick up was an empty fur
niture car, then an empty flat. "Take this 
furniture car and flat, too, Bill," says 
Smith, "they are both billed out and it 
won't delay us any by taking them," I 
held on to three carS of stock when we 
backed in, and getting five more, left the 
flat eigbt cars from the engine. When ,we 
got coupled up and sta rted out of town, 
I dropped back to see if the Hobo got on, 
and there he was, standing on the flat. 
Hopping on, I walked up to him, not be
ing afraid now since I could hold my own' 
on a moving car in case he started rougb
ing it, but he acted very docile and kept 
backing away. 

"Don't get too close to the edge there," 
says.1, "you'll get swung off gojn~ around 
these curves," VVe had attained a pretty 
good speed by this time. 

r was just going to tell' him to sit down, 
W!len "snap" the link Ixoke between the 
Aat and the cal' behind it and the train 
began to part. 

"Gee, fellow, this is tough, that hind-
end will surely catch us and jack pot 'em 
before we get out of Murray's Sag, three 
miles away; if we don't keep 'em moving. 
Can you climb on to that furniture car?" 

"It can't be done by me," says he, and 
talk abClut being frightened. I could see 
his long arms and big .hands shake. 

"Well, you sit down here and I'll beat 
it over to the engine and tell the engineer." 

East of Kilbourn, those days before the 

track was doubled and straightened, there 
were three rever,e curves and the way l,.,,' 
little old flat whipped around those cuneo'. 
was something fierce, and that furniture car 
next to it loomed as big as an elevator., 
Swinging out and grabbing the side lad~:; 

del' (there were no end ladders those days) 
was no easy job. I made ,it though, 'got on.. 
top and started for the engine. Doing this 
stunt wasn't soff "York eith.er at the speed 
we were moving, with th.ose old ca rS 
aswaying and nothing but a lantern to light 
tbe way. Twice I stopped and listened 
and each time I could hear that rear-end 
coming, running wild and just roaring. I 
finally got to the engine by crawling half 
of the way. Emmet Robbins was pulling 
us that day. Robbins was an imported 
man, a boomer, that )s on'e that hadn't 
worked up in the ranks-a thorough. en-, 
gineman though and an all around good 
fellow. He was with us five years. No~ 

body knew where he came from nor where.' 
he went when he left. He used to tell 
about the runs they made on the Sante Fe. 
"There's where they burn 'em up," he'd 
say, "seventy miles without a stop." We 
judged from that line of talk he'd been, 
pulling passengers down there. He gloried 
in telling of taking them safe across the 
Needles, of the run he had on the Mexi.· 
can Central between San 'Luis Potosi and 
Tampico, where the only white men on the 
job were the conductor and engineer. Said 
he' contracted yellow fever at Tampico 
which nearly cleaned him up, and told of. 
how he and the conductor had to leave", 
suddenly because of running Over and kill-' 
ing a greaser who was taking a nap on the 
track, which was no fault of theirs. Often 
he'd brag about baving charge of an old 
eight wheeler out at the front when the 
C. P. R. was spreading into Western Can
ada; of the good run he had on the Q, 
but lost out with the engineel' strike in 
eighty-eight.	 ' 

Sometimes he would tell about, the little 
family back in Ontario; a soft spot was 
touched then and we could invariably de
tect a slight tremor when he mentioned 
them. 

Hoosier Car Men, Terre Haute Division, Terre Haut~, Ind. 
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,When'I told him that we were broke in "I'll tell you what you do whe'n we pull 
two and that the rear-end would catch up into the yard. You unload and take to the 
and pae 'em up before we got out of Mur-, woods on the north, side of the track. 
ray's Sag if he didn't pull her out, he There's a' path there that will take you to 
looked up and guffawed, "I'd like to see the other end of the yard and you can wait 
anything catch me, why kid, ""e're going, for the n,ext train out, by doing that you 
fitty now." "That ain't fast enough," says may be able to dodge him." But luck was 
I; "give her the works." p,laying against that poor Bo, Dawson, 

Out came the throttle about a foot and when waiting for trains to ]lull in usually 
that old engine took a jump which nearly stood at the crossing about midway i,n the 
jerked me off my feet. I thought of the yard, but this time, he was near the west 
HobO just then, and if he wasn't lying switch 'and when the Bo unloaded and 
down, he'd surely get yanked off. We were took to the, woods, Dawson wa'-hot on his 
over Norwegian Hill by this time and sail- trail. He gave him a merry chase at that 
ing aCrosS Cheney Marsh. I started ,back and only two shots from Dawson's gun 
again to see how things were coming. Get- stopped him. Me' didn't hit him, however; 
ting about half way to the flat, I sat down said he shot higl]. He surely did, to miss 
and listened, wondering if they would make the broad frame of that Hobo. , 
the Hill ilnd sure enough I could see the I got back to' the depot as Dawson 
tail lights blinking and hear them co'ming , marched him in; a gun in one hand and 
as fast as ever. hanging to his poor victim with the other. 

It doesn't sound logical, does it, to' say "Where are you going?" Dawson asked 
that the detached rear portion of a train him. 
would overtake the forward part cpupled "I'm bO~lnd foi' Wales." 
to an engine working steam. Nevertheless, "Ha";e you any money?" 
it happened frequently, before the power '''No,'' the, Bo replied. , 
brake and rigid steel truck became peac- "I'm, going to search you." And he made 
tical; usually in a sag and wh,ere the for- him ped his .coat and vest. A close search 
ward part would 'lose momentum ascend- 'reve;tled a ,larg~ horse shoe tied to a thick 
ing ,the opposite grade. cord suspended from his neck, hanging 

When I got to the furniture car, I held down his back, and a big wad of bills 
my lantern 'so the rays would reflect on sew~9- in the lining of his vest. 
the flat and there lay the Hobo on his' "Where did you g~t this money?" 
>romach, both hands grasping' a' block of "I saved'it. It's ,my five' years' savings. 
wood that ,was nailed to the deck and I'm a miner. I've been mining in Butte 
banging on for dear life. and am on my way to my native country." 

Just, then 'the slack ran up and we be- "It's a hell of a way fora man to travel, 
gan to slow down. The roar of that'de- that's, got a roU like that. How mu'ch is 
ached rear~end coming, sounded plainer there in it?" 

than eyer 'and I began to feel shaky. "About eleven:,hundred dollars." 
Away I' goes to the engine again. We ' "Come ,with me. I'll have to lock you 

were nearlystop'ped by this time, and yells up." The',Bo de,murred but a poke in his 
at Robbins, "For God's sake, man, keep: 'em ribs from.. Dawson's gun ,stopped all argu

oving, they're almost on to us." Out caine ments and" they st,arted out. 
mat throttle again and we took another It usually took him from an hour and 
jump. one-half to two' hours to take a Bo to the, 

up-town sta'tion, but in this case he was 
Good-bye to the Hobo, he'll surely get back i,n tvienty minutes. "D. id you get your 

;erked off this time. "Keep 'em moving, man up' all" right ?;, says 'Bloomfield, the 
obbins,", says I, "and don't stop until you yard master. ' 
et east 'of the curve east of Lewiston." 

I didn't go back again, but waited until I ~'~~~t\~ee~~~;eO~rt %e I~ce~t~~ s~p.~,artf 
"'e stopped. Being, sure the hind-end 

asn't coming' any more, we; backed up Dawson had a heart, it was always left 
md found tnem near the east switch at home.' He neyer, brought it tCi the yards. 
Lewiston,' a 'distance of eight ,miles from Yet for all ,of that, ' his torn clothing, a 
Where the train parted, climbing Non'l'e- limp which' he carried for two weeks, a 

ian 'Hill on 'its runaway trip, at that time badly discolored ey.e and bruised nose, told 
ne of our heaviest grades. It has since, too plainly that for once Dawson had met 

-een cut down considerably and also up with a bad man and that the minet 
imbing a small grade west of. Lewiston.c..". wasn't as slow as' he 'pretended to be.� 

--ear in min'dthough that. it had a four mile� 
-own hill start east of Kilbourn., W/lat a" Chicago Terminals� 
iling up there would have been had we Guy E. Sampson� 

-et the extra at Lewiston. '� 
Here it is t~e 14th 'of JuJy and we got 

Not seeing the Hobo' on the flat,' I surely to get busy agaih and tell the other readers 
. ought he had fallen oft and, started to' what is' doing ai'ound Chi Terminals. 
·~Il Smith. Just then he came sh uffling ,out Joe Holstro% a. fireman",q.uietly slipped 
= the tall grass and said; "I'm all right, away. into Miunesota and w,as married the 

ys, but I'm awfully shook up and 30th of June and is at this time on .an ex
. ared." :, tended honeymoon trip, on' the Pacific 

rode'the flat with ,him ,from there in. coast.' Yes he married one of Bensenville's 
.e began to 'inquire about Portage. young ladies' and ,a~ usual we 'don't know 
There's a yard cop there, I've heard about what her ,name 'vas out it ,don't ,make any 

.::im and I'd like to keep out of his way." d iffer'ence, 'we all know what it is now 
"You betthe're's ,'a cop there," says 1. and aU join in wishing therrt much happi

:im D~awson is his name." - , ' riess. . 
''That's the fellow," says he. "They Switch'man' Le' Vern.' Smethu'rst has pur

-_l me he's a bad actor. I've heard it all chased a,lot' at Bensenville and is erecting 
ang the line." , , a neW ho~e. 

"You're right," says I, "Jim Dawson is Switchmen Robert Smith, and Cousins 
wn from coast to coast and Canada to have both ~ purchased new homes at Ben

e Gulf. The Boes steer shy of Portage ,senville this, last month. Also Switchman 
)en they can. He don't show them any Bernath. Looks as "tho all ,the boys are 
~rcy." getting tired of getting the coach run to 

and' from work every day in the year. 
Engineer \Vm. Brecklio has started hi~ 

new house and, Engineer J. Plum has hi, 
completed and has moved in. 

Harry Cameron's assistant, Mr. Kenneth 
Leigh, has earned another promuion anJ 
is now in Mr. Brown's office, while Tom 
Ryecroft takes the position in Mr. Cam
eron's office. 
. \V. H. Donald takes Tom's old place 
10 Mr. Ingraham's office so,there has been 
some moving up around here the last 
month. 

Trainmaster E. E. Johnson is on his 
annual vacation (went to Janesville to ex
hibit that new suit too) and is taking an 
extended trip. More about this when he 
returns. James O'Keefe is taking Ed's 
place while he is gone. 

Yard Clerk Ed Barry, of Western Ave
nue station, was married in May and we 
got wind of it too late for last issue of the 
Magazine. 

Louise \Vilson, who used to be relief 
operator on the Galewood switchboard; 
has a permanent position in Cashier Hoge's 
office. 

Hurrah, the painters are here and such 
a change in the depots at Western Avenue 
and Franklin Park. Guess they thought 
it had to be done after our track depart
ment made such a cleaning around the 
yards and depots. 

Oh, yes, we nearly forgot to mention 
the fact that Switchman Jack Rands and 
Miss Grobe of Berlsenville, were married 
this month and after a short honeymoon 
spent out west they are at home. Cigars 
and ice cream was free around here for a 
few days. Congratulations. 

Pat Cary, ~f the Bensenville roundhouse, 
took a vacatIOn and went all the way to 
Niagara Falls and while there w'rote a lot 
of letters to the boys here and then came 
home, arriving before the lettel s. Pretty 
hard to keep away from that little old job. 
(Apologies to R. Winsor McCay, Jr.) 

Yard Clerk H. Severson has purchased 
a car and it is reported that he has hir'ed 
a driver, claiming that he has heart trou
ble ,and is afraid some of the careless 
drivers will give hilll such a close shave 
that it would prove fatal. However after 
having it about a month we saw Ha'rry'at 
the wheel-no not alone but with his gen
~Ieman driver and going slowly. In speak
Ing of slow driving Harry said that a ture 
tIe won a race from a hare. 

Assistant Roadmaster Stanley Core, who 
has done much to help clean up the west 
end of the Chicago Terminal, and put it in 
first class shape, will go to the East Lax 
DivisioD and we know he will find a loyal 
bunch of men there to work with'. Sorry 
to see you go old boy but duty calls and 
we know where you are. 

Lyall. Sampson, wife' and daughter, 
spent hiS three weeks' vacation visiting 
Mrs. Sampson's people in New YprkCity. 
Reported the weather, some warm there, 

Mr. ~nd ,Mrs. Claud Steel rejoicing' over 
the arrIval of a daughter at their home. 

Some of the boys and their wives met 
at the home of acting trainmaster. 

A daughter was born to Mr.' and Mrs. 
Jo?n Wolf ?D July 8. This is the only 
MISS Wolf 10 the entire flock of wolves 
and there was great rejoicing. Grandma 
and Grandpa Vlolf are very happy' over 
the only grand-daughter. The latest re
por~s fr0IT! the Wolves' den says the moth
er IS gettlOg along nicely and Baby Jean 
satisfied with the world. 

I 
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Get the Right Understanding 
Under the title "Destruction or Construc

ti'on," President Byram writes in this issue 
concerning the constructive efforts which 
are being put forth by the railroads to 
"carryon" and give to the country an 
adequate and efficient transportation serv
ice; as against the destructive elements 
that are seeking to discredit present rail
road management and nullify any and all 
of its effort. Loyal railway .employes 
should and do take every opportunity to 
refute and oppose these destructive influ
ences, and their best we.apon in helping to 
broadcast the right under.standing of the 
railroad situation is a good and thorough 
understanding of the questions at issue. 
President Byram's articles in The Maga
zine. will help to get that kind of an 
und ersta nding. 

The Veterans' Meeting 
The annual meeting of the Veteran Em

ployes Association will be held in Milwau
kee on September 18 'and 19. The Com
mittee on arrangements, of which W, D. 
Carrick is chairman have plans well along 
and this year's meeting promises to out
shine all previous ones. Mr. Carrick is 
a whole committee iIi himself and with 
his corps of assistants, he expects to "put 
on a show" that no one can afford to miss. 
The plans being as yet only tentative, and 
the program not yet comple>ed, it is not 
possible to 'do more than mention the, fea
tures of the meeting in a general way. 
The full program will be published in the 
September Magazine, and programs w.ill 
also be sent to the members of the veter
a'n association together with the notice of 
the meeting. The session.; and the annual 
banquet will be held in the big Auditorium 
building .where they wer,e held three years 
ago, which assures plenty of room for all 
and ample accommodations for the various 
details connected with the business of the 
association. 

The oiJtstanrling feature of the business 
session of this year's meet will be discus
sion of the proposed plan for an old age 
and disability pension having for its ob
ject" relief from want of employes when 
no longer able' to work. 

\Vhile it is proposed to have the pen
sion scheme cover all employes of the rail
road who subscribe to it, the idea origi
nates with the veterans. The company, 
while entirely favorable to pensioning old 
employes, is not so situated as to be able 
to finance a pension plan. Therefore the 
veteran association has arrived at a plan 
by which employes may finance such a 
__ L 1 __ -.l ,,-_ ... L_ .. __ .1~_.L 
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circulars explaining the plan and blanks 
for signatures have been' prepared to be 
sent to all employes on the system for the 
purpose of ascertaining as nearly as m<,~ 

be the number of employes who would ac
cept the assessment, as outlined in the 
circular. Briefly it may be explained as 
follows: "It has of cours,e been no easy 
task to arrive at a definite and actual 
cost to each employe j but it is a well 
established fact that since the younger em
ployes must wait longer to feceive the 
benefits of the plan (except in case of 
total disability), the immed iate burden of 
its success as a sound institution must rest 
upon the older employes. The latter, while 
contributing greater initial payments than 
the former, will because of age, arrive 
earlier at retirement date. It is, there
fore, proposed that all ern,ployes who, 
upon the date they become members of 
the p'ension association, are between the 
ages of 

Per Month 
Under 30 years shall pay ..•..•..•... $ .50 
30 to 39 years shall pay .. · 1.00 
40 to 49 years shaJJ pay............ 1.50� 
50 t059 years shall pay ..........•.. 2.00� 
60 to 69 years shall pay..•......... 2.50� 
70 and over shaJJ pay 3.00 

No one over 70 years shall be admitted 
to membership in the Pension Association 
after January I, 1924. 

The prospectus goes on to state that all 
members of the Pension Association who 
have reached the age of 70 years on J anu
ary 1, 1925 may be granted pension al
lowances if they retire from active serv
ice, of $25.00 per month'; and this sum 
figured aJJowances cannot be maximum 
until the total membersh'ip has been deter
mined. Sixty-five years is the age at which 
members of the association may receive 
the benefit of the pension allowance upon 
retirement from service provided they 
have been members of the association for 
not less than five years. 

Permanent physical incapacitation re
gardless of age plainly evident at the end 
of one year, may entitle a member to pen
sion allowance after 'having been a con
tributor to the association for a period of 
five years. 

The plan is to' be administered by a 
board of trustees composed of seven em
ployes in active service of the C. M. & St. 
P. Ry., and the method of selecting this 
board is to be decided at the September 
meeting in Milwaukee. 

Of course the putting into effect of this 
pension plan is wholly dependent upon the 
number of suhscribers and it is hoped that 
the enrollment pill be nearly accomplished 
in time to make possible a disCussion and 
definite action at the annual meeting. 

The committee are endeavoring to reach 
every employe on the system with their 
circulars and enrollment 'blanks, arid if 
any should have been over.looked, they can 
secure all information and blanks upon 
application to Mr. Grant Williams, Secre
tary Veteran Empl'oyes Association, 6167 
McClellan Avenue, Chicago. 

The Veterans As·sociation wishes to 
have it very thoroughly understood that 
while its organization is taking the ini
tiative in the effort to put a pension plan 
in operation on this railroad, the Pension 
Associ.ation- will be distinct and separate 
from the Veterans' Association and its af
fair~ will be administered by officers 
elected,' from its own membership, and such 
membership is to include all employes of 
whatever age and whatever term of 

Believing this to 'be a very general bene
fit to all subscribers, the Veterans' Asso
ciation are hopeful that the enrollment 
will include practicaJJy every 'employe on 
the system. The assessments will be small 
and not burdensome upon anyone, even 
at the highest rate, and the feeling that 
the employes on the system are banded to
gether to help one another cannot help but 
be a gratification to every member of the' 
Pension Association. So let's get together 
and go together. 

Things to Think About 
,Following are a few of the salient points 

of an address delivered by President 
Byram before the Commercial Club of 
Aberdeen, S. D. They cover vital ques
tions of the day, concerning the railroad 
problems which are before the public. 

The Price of Wheat and the 
Freight Rate 

The present price for wheat is about 
$2.00 a bushel less than it was in 1917, 
1919 and 1920 while the rate is about 4c 
a bushel more than it was in 1917; 1.8c 
a bushel more than it was in 1919; and 
2.1c per bushel LESS than it was in the!' 
latter part of 1920. 

Now, frankly, what do you people be
lieve is hurting the farmer most: The 
4c a Qushel increase in rate over 1917, or 
the $2.28 a bushel decrease in price 'since 
1917 ? 

The decrease in price was 57 times the 
amount of the increase in the rate! 

As the freight rate is such a small fac
tor, and the fluctuation in price is so ,great, 
how would it be possibl e for the carriers 
to make any change in ,rates (if rate'mak
ing were within their power) that would 
be of noticeable benefit to the shipper? 

How could the railroads make farming 
profitable by cutting 3 or 4 or 6 cents a' 
bushel off the rate-thus cutting the 
transportation char.ge from Aberdeen in 
half-in the face of 'variations in market 
prices from day to day that make the 
freight rate appear' insignificant? 

Consider the question from another 'ah
gle, and assume, for' instance, that $2.00 a 
bushel for wheat is the lowest price that 
would afford a pair profit to the farmer. 
That is about 80 cents a bushel more than 
the present market price. If it is true, as 
charged, that the carriers' 'rates are re
spo.nsible for unprofitabie farm operations, 
then it must logically follow that a big 
enough reduction in these rates would 
remedy the trouble. 

Let me ask you, therefore, how much 
of a red uction in the present rate of 12.6 
cents· per bushel from Aberdeen should 
be made in order to add 80 cents a bushel 
to the shippers' returns? Not alone would 
the [<oad have to cancel the entire rate and 
haul the wheat free but it would h<tve to 
go down in its own pockets for an addi
tional 67 cents per bushel to pay the farmer 
so that he might get $2.00 a bushel for his 
wheat, if that price were considered fair. 

The Milwa'ukee. has operated at a loss 
for several years and does not feel able 
to guarantee the profits of any other line 
of industry merely to· deprive ,the politi
cians of a popular argument. 

The point overlooked therefore, is that 
government ownership without increased 
prices for farm products would not mate
rially help the producer. 

It might also be mentioned that the 
promise of pyl'amided wages held out to 
employes would more than likely not be 
realized' because during the war, wages 

., 1 • .__ _ .J ... _ 
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obtain men in competi\ion with outside in
1ustries engaged in the manufacture of 
munitions and other war supplies. 
The Transportation System a Eulwark 

It is ·becoming· increasingly apparent 
from .the attitude of the ·various groups in 
this· country,. from the ordinary· govern
ment' ownership . advocate· to the most 
"anguina·ry of the radicar groups, that· thel 
:>olitical :and· other ·activities which jeop
~rdi.ze the existence of the transportati01l 
industry on. a· self-supporting· basis, also 
conteinpl;ite the overthrow of all other. 
lines of . industry; th:lt they strike at the 
\'ery e"istence of our present form of ·gov
ernment, and go even' farther, into the 
moral and· spiritual field, as. indicated by. 

eve.lopments across the· water. . 
It has· been pointed out by many that 

such changes as these are not· brought 
about by majority 'action but by the per
"istent, insidious efforts of an "active 
minority,"-which was sufficient, for ex
ample, to cause the tremendous upheaval 
and· revolution in Russia. 

The third feature, therefore, of the rail-· 
road question, in which the public of this 
country is directly. inter.ested is the ex:ist
ence of the transportation. industry as a 
bulwark between the present ind ustrial 
~ystem ilU.d the patriotic, home-loving and 
God-fearing m.ajority of our fellow citi
zens·· on the f)1le side, and the various 
groups of" riJa!i::ontents who are taking the 

reatest a·dvantage of the present feeling 
of un~es( in·. a period· of post-war readjust
ment ·{)n ·the· other' side. 

Tile question beforealt" of us at.this time 
:', therefore, not a railroad· question; nor· 
"n industrial: question, nor a moral or 
piritual . ques"tion, but it is· a combination 

of all of these. . 
For this .~e~son it is only right that every 

'ove·r of thQse: instit·utions which have made 
• e· ..Dnlte,r-:States· great among nations 
,hould declare·· nimself, whenever oppor
unity· permits, . as . decidedly. opposed .to 
e domination· of this country's a·ffairs· by 

l:1en who'· ar·e altogether out of harmony 
with its· ethics and ideals. .. 

E';'erY: man interested in any ·Iine of 
busiiles~; e:very owner of a h,ome or other 

fili~ly and to th·e best interests of all con
cerned. 
. They would soon take notice of .the fact 
that the roads in spite of their· various 
handicaps growing out of· the war, have 
been since last summer and still are han
dling a greater volume of traffic tlia·n in 
illlY similar prev·ious period; that they are 
doing· it at constantly decreasing freight 
rates, in the same process that brought 
down the rates·; under private operatIOn 
before the war to the lowest point in their 
history in the year· 1916. . 

They would have the opportunity to 
comprehend that instead of having, "broken 
down" the roads have accom·plished a ·re
markable recovery and are really' worth 
commendation rather than condemnation. 

They would realize that ·this better ·serv
ice, in incr·eased volume and improved 
quality, and obligations Jor billions of dol
lars worth of equipment and other faCili-

Joe Thomas, who has· been on the "Hi 
and Dry" for the past seven years, has re
tu·rned to the main line aRd at the pres
ent time is braking on the north end way 
freight. , 

Miss Maybell Cantlon, stenograp·her in 
Mr. McEwen's office, and Miss Margaret 
Boerner, took a trip last month to Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and Chicago, They report 
a wonderful time, at least Maybell does; 
we don't know about "Peggy" as she seems 
to have been lost in the shuffle and has 
not· yet arrived in Dl,lbuque. Guess mayb.e 
her Chicago sheik could explain the delay. 

Agent Charles Petters, who has been 
laid up for ·about six months, returned to 
h' d' G b J I 

IS utles at . utten erg u y 1. 
T.M. Hogan, agent at McGregor, is the 

latest to get the bug and is now driving 
around a fine looking Overland sedan. 

Conductor O. E. Dan·a returned to work 
ties, is being effected· free ·from any taint· the early part of Iast month, being laid up 
of profiteering because the carriers as a for a period of about three months. . 
whole are not yet making profit from their Louis Jaeger, demurrage clerk in the 
operations since the war, and the Milwau- .,Dubuque freight office, has taken a three 
kee,· for instance, has not paid a cent of 
dividends in the last· five years. 

The carriers· are: not asking for sympa
thy.. They are asking, on occasions such 
as· this, that: men.'interested in other 
business· Oi' in 'the integrity of American· 
institutions or· in the maintenance of the 
home or the preservation of the moral 
consciousness of the· nation,. shall not sit 
passively by anJ permit. a few well-organ
ized bands of· malcontents to have their 
way with the great· industry without 'which 
the· commercial relations of the nation can
not exist. 

It· is· not a railroad question. It is a 
national question.. 

You· will be directly affected by what
ever happens to the carriers, for t:le pro
gram ·of those at the bottom of all this· dis
turbance is a.· comprehensive one· and with 
the railroad~disposed of-they will be 
r'eady for th" next step. 

Wheaton's E,ess .Band Greets President 
. P yram's Special. 

The officia; family headed by President 
, roperty; ."every ,ma·n of family with chil- .Byram ·passed through Wheaton, Minn., 

en· whose' future is at stake, and· every on June 14 on a special, and when the 
one intere~ted ·in the integrity of our ·insti- .. busi.ness men or th'at village: learned that 
tutions, is '·itally i.nterested in the develop- Mr. Byram and party would stop for a 
nent of· the present campaign against the few min.utes, they gotout the village band 
-ailroad industry, which-I repeat~occu,- . and marched to. the.. station to greet him. 
pies the front line of defense of the nation's 
'nstitutions. . 
Yo~ need not expect the more prominent 

critic"s of the· railroads to express them
-elves as favoring. such· a revolutionary 
program,· and· some of them may not real
~e how.fin they are going in this direc
'ion by·, spreading. unfounded and mislead
ing ..ch arges. ' 

But .the ·c·onn·ection is real. The strings 
are· ·being.'pulled from. various gro.up h;e.ad
quarters, and maiiy~ individuals' and ·agen
e-ies ·are responding to the impulses-some 
lwing sympathy' with communist prind

les· and others· hav'ing merely a·· desire to 
use such, activitie·s . for .their 'own selfi~h 
ends. ·The present attack upon· the ·proper
[1,•. value of. the carriers is an· illustration. 
- Worthy Co~~ndation N~t Con

demnation .� 
If the gentlemen who find critiCism of the· 

railroads· so· promising' in profit to them
;elves, . could only be induced to get off 

e fi"eld and· sit on the bleachers for a 
'.,bile the.countty,·would be permitted·to see 
:he railroad· game played . squarely and 

Speeches and hand-shaking occupied· the 
time of the ·stop. Mr. Byram,. in his brief 
talk asked tlie co:operation of the public 
in· building: u·p an efficient rail·road service; 
and expressed his ap.preciation of the num
ber who. had left· their business long 
enough to come to, the. depot to gre.et him. 

Dubuque Division 
• J. J. 'Rellilzan 

. Gee" but this is '·some. hqt weather we 
have been· haying. The· last one that went 
to h~ll must have· left th e· door open. 

.' Mrs. Catherine· Hershey, nee Schmidt, 
has returned to berold love·· and is filling 
in at" the Dubuque freight· office while· the 
other clerks are· ta"king their· vacations. 
. Where ever there is ·any fighting going 

o·n you can bet· the O'Neill's a re there.. 
Brakemen Tom and "Am" went out to 
Spelby, Mont., to take' in the· fracusthere 
the· 4th and at the :·same time make. their 
Uncle Jim at Great FaIrs a visit.. 

Agent W. H. Wyse,·of Waukon Junc
tion, . has· traded in· his Fejrd an·d· is .now 
driving a nice sevenpa·ssenger Studebaker. 

months' leave of absence and is touting 
in the west. He expects to visit Denver, 
Colorado Springs and other points in Colo'. 
rado. He will also take in Yellowstone 
Park and the big roundup at Cheyenne be
fore returning. 

A. E. Lambert, who has been absent for 
the past six months, resumed work as .agent 
at Zwingle last month. Mr. Lambert spent 
about four months in California and the 
balance of the time has been sick. 

Frank Duffy, chief bill clerk at the Du: 
buque freight house, is contemplating 
spending his vacation among the lakes 
near St. Paul in a short time. Where you 
going, Corky? ' 

Martin Whalen, an old time Dubuque. 
Division brakeman, but now yardmaster at 
Othello, spent a few weeks at bis old home 
in Lansing the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Martin Whalen. While he was 
at home his brother Johnnie, who .has 
charge of an extra gang on the Illinois 
Division, came home for a very pleasant 
visit with him. . 

About as pretty a sight a'S you care to 
see on the railroad is a string of ninety or 
so of our new box cars. Quite a few of 
them are passing over the Dubuque Divi
sion this month. 

Engineer Tom Rellihan and wife of 
Perry, . made Dubuque Division relatives 
at Lansing and Harpers Ferry a visit last 
month. 

Lineman L. F. Cota is taking a three 
months' leave of absence. While Leo is 
enjoying himself Mr. Broderick· is taking· 
care of the wire troubles. . 

The many friends of AI Trude of the· 
B. & B. department, were shocked on Mon
day moniing, July 9, to learn of his sud
den death. Mr. Trude was one of the 
Milwaukee's most faithful emp"Joyes, a 
skilled mechanic in his line, and his . sud
den departure is regretted by a large num
ber of true friends. The funeral was held 
in Dubuque on Wednesday the 11. 

Jack McNeill, cashier in the Dubuque 
freight office is on his vacation, visiting ill 
Waterloo and Spirit Lake. 

Mrs.· Adrianne Rosenthal, the efficient 
stenographer to Agent J. P. Whelan, has 
acquired a cottage near 1\1cKnight's 
Springs and will spend her spare time 
resting and camping. 

'Now that this job is off our hands we 
can commence to tune up the new sedan. 

Yours till the Bull runs; 
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Separate and Segregate Used Materials 
Mr. User of Material, 

Anywhere On The Railroad. 
Dear Sir 'or Madam: 

,What is, your first impulse when you 
see yourself running short of some certain 
kind of material which you know you 'are 
going to need in your every-day work? 
Is it to make out a requis'ition? You are 
short of some items and more than likely 
long on others. Does it ever occur to you 
that possibly the thing you need is just 
what the other fellow may be long on 
and would rather you had it than he and 
this same other fellow may be in need 
of the thing that you could easily spare? 
Of course you have never felt like cuss
ing the store department or some other 
department, but, presuming that' you have, 
rlid you know that there is seldom, if ever; 
a time when there is an absolute qeple
tion of stocks of the general run of mate
rials used on the railroad? Did you ever 
try to picture in your mind a vast cover 
placed over the many thousands of mile9 
of this railroad, and, at the same time, 
thought of this broad expanse as being a 
storehouse? No? "Veil, that is exactly 
what it is. The dollars you see here and 
there lying around have not been inten
tionally misplaced, the tools, the parts of 
cars, locomotives and of other appliances 
are not thrown away, so to speak, but they 
are there and require your attention as a 
lIser of material, as an employe, and, fore
most, because you are just as much respon
sible for this material as any other man 
on the railroad. If you are in need of 
this material and don't make an effort to 
get it; if you are in the habit of depend
ing 'upon some one else in the matter you 
are doing yourself and your fellow em-, 
pioye an injustice. It is humanly impos-, 
sible for your storekeeper to keep all of 
this material at his hand's end all the 
time, no one man or a hundred men could 
do it, but you, as one man, can do your 
part in seeing that materials are not left 
lying around. You pass by them, the other 
fellow may not. Your eyes have caught 
sight of a coupler, a knuckle, or some other 
piece of material lying dow;} a dump or in 
some other obscure place where it has 
accidentally rolled. Don't take theatti
tude that some one else is supposed to 
come along and find it., Let your foreman 
know the details and he, can take proper 
action in seeing that it does not remain 
there. 

Another thing, and one which we have 
been constantly striving to keep in the 
minds of everyone having anything to do 
with the picking up c.i: this material, is 
that of properly separating t~.~ materials 
at the storing point, that is-keeping the 
known scrap away from the material that 
is either usable in its present form Or that 
which can be made so when taken in to 
shop points. A Philadelphia lawyer 
couldn't judge the lISable qualities of lots 
of this material but we will trnst to the 
judgment of the railroad workmen in gen
eral in passing upon nine-:enths of the 
material which, from time to time, find 
their way to these many collecting points. 
At repair yards, switch yards, along stor
age tracks, at section tool houses or any 
other place where storing is done while 
awaiting the facilities for picking up this 
material make it a point to keep every 
good part, or that which is damaged, but 
which, in your judgment can be made serv
iceable, in a separate place. Material 
which is cOIJJ1ect~d in part of whole units, 
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some parts of which may be damaged be
,yond 'repair' should 'not' Be- throw'n in with 
the scrap until the' good part has been 
removed. 

Don't allow a piece of material which 
you know to be good to get into the scrap 
bin under the supposition that when the 
loading is done it will be picked out and 
saved. That 'is a useless waste of your 
time as well as the other fellows. It simply 
arlds cost to what has already b~en paid 
for that particular article and it means, 
also, that the material, instead of being 
expedited back into stock is actually being 
kept out of the store house and out of the 
hanrls of the man who is in need of it. 

The time to know what is and what is 
not scrap is at the time of first handling. 
Place it where it belongs when you bring 
it in. \Vhen the car comes along anJ 
the loading is done treat this material just 
as you expect to have the material treated 
which has just come to you fresh from the 
storeroom. The storekeeper is desirous of 
getting the material you are to use in your. 
hands in perfect condition. That is a vital 
pa rt of, the service he is there to render. 
Is it asking too much to expect of you as 
the user of the material oi the collector of 
it the same due consideration? This mate
rial belongs to the railroad and you are a 
part of it. Therefore, in justice to your
self and to your fellow workman don't 
jump at the easiest way unless you are 
satisfied that you are doing the thing to 
your interest. You, as an employe, have 
money invested in the material you use 
every day. No? Think it over and then 
sit down and make out that requisition 
you and I were talking, about. 

The money spent for materials on this 
or any other, railroad is a huge sum.. 
Every penny saved in the cost of materials 
reRects itself in decrea5ed requisitions 
and these decreased requisitions mean that 
you and I are not forgetting ourselves to 
the extent that we expect. others to come 
over and pick up the doll a rs that we throw 
away when we allow perfectly good mate
rial to find its way to the scrap pile. 

Keep all these things in mind. Let's 
co-operate in every way to bring about' one 
hundred per cent efficiency in the handling 
and disposition o'f these materials. \Ve are 
desirous of serving you. Let us know what 
you are doing and we'll let the other fel
low know. Suggestions? Certainly. 

The Reclamation Committee. 

Reclaiming Old Material by Tacoma 
Car Department 

T. R. Morris, Special Inspector 
I recently spent a week in and about 

Tacoma and looked very carefully into 
the material question. There seems to be 
a fair supply of car department supplies 
at Tacoma and a great deal of work in 
the way of re-building cars is going on. 

I was very much impressed by the prac
tice followed by the car:, department in 
reclaiming old material and using it again 
on the cars they are @verhauling. There 
is no doubt blit th'at these shops stand at 
the head so far as far-reaching saving, 
are concerned. At no other points on the 
line, east or west, have I seen so little 
scrapping, of pa rts removed from ca rs, 
and all of the other shops could follow 
the practices in vogue at Tacoma, with 
great financ(aJ. profit to the company. 

Broken channels are straightened and 
welded and cut to make reinforcements, 
braces, etc.; truck spring planks are weld
ed and' straightenerl; tie rods, brake rods 
and truss .rods by the hundreds are col

lected', stra1ghtened' or repaired and used 
again for the original purpose intended 
or for other purposes as substitute for new 
mate'rial; air pipe of different sizes re
moved from cars is save.d. tested and if in 
good condition used agai~. 

In addition to the above the reclama
tion of bolts, huts, lumber, forgings, old 
metal, roof plates, etc., is carried on as 
at other points, except that it is more ex
tensively done. j\t the car department tin 
,hop there was very little new galvanized 
sheet iron on hand, nearly all the parts 
being made out of the old sheets. An in
spection trip among the cars being rebuilt 
developed the extent to which the reclaimed 
material is being used, which was certain
ly very considerable. 

I think that Mr. Campbell and those 
associated with him should be commended 
for their activities along reclamation lines. 

R. & S. W. Division 
Lillian L. 

Well, they have started-our vacation
ists. 

Clara Furman, full of guile, did take a 
trip to Coney Isle. It's funny how those 
fish did bite, she seemed to land them all, 
all right. Reta vVestrick went out to the 
farm because the weather was so warm. 
She returned all a-(Jlitter and aglow, of 
course, with "adiant health, you know_ 

Now for the Lord's sake do not tattle, 
but Heine Funk took a trip to Seattle. He 
said he took his mother along-would you 
believe. that old bird's song? We know 
that he did take some lady, perhaps it 
was his mother-maybe, ,but none of us 
were there to see, who this fair lady she 
might be, I suppose we'lI have to take the 
word of this foxy wise old bird, and pass 
it along without a doubt, for, at that, he's 
a good old scout. 

Mrs. Chas. Burkett, wife of Engineer 
Burkett, passed away at her home in South 
Beloit after a lingering illness. Interment 
was at Sa vanna. Our sympathy i, ex
tended to the bereaved family. 

The Milwaukee baseball team took the 
Northwestern team down a peg, Sunday, 
July 1, to the tune of 16 to 15-a fast 
game (?). The super-heated second base
man, Freddy Miller, played air-tight ball, 
and if Flip Hannaford had not run away 
from a hot one, the Northwestern score 
would have been considerably lower. 

C. M. & St. P. batteries-Tom Crago, 
pitcher, Verne Allen, catcher. Lane on first 
get~ all comers. He covers a lot of terri
tory and does it well. Captain Felix Row
inski also plays a good game, when he 
takes off his hat anrl displays his curly 
locks. He fielded 500% in said game. 

The weed blHner, ,wtih Conductor 'Roth 
at pilot, went over the west end the fore 
part of July. 

A storm which amounted to almost a 
cloudburst, flooded Freeport and vidnity 
] uly 6, about 3 :00 a. 'm., washing out over 
200 feet of track just west of the Great 
\Vestern viaduct, four miles west of Free
port, and causing a small washout at 
Shawnee St., Freeport. Roadmaster Zim
merman was on the spot, as usual, with a 
gang of men, who had the road open to 
passenger traffic at 11 :00 a. m. and to 
freights at 5 :00 p. m. 

Business on the Southwestern between 
Kittredge and Bardwell was considerably 
increased on July 5, when three 1I1inais 
Division stock trains were diverted, due to 
a derailment on the main line. They were 
piloted by Desmond, Keefe and Heiderick, 
respecti vely. 
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President Harding Rides Motor construction costs and labor difficulties. 000;000, a total of $86,000;000', thirty-
The Milwaukee was honored recent- ·The. terminal -.layout .ilicludes·' some- . four: times the original estimate. 

!y by having as its guest the 'President . thingo'ver thirty~five acresancl extends 'Now that· the. tentative figures indi
of the United States. from Carroll. Avenue, on theriorth,.-to '. cate· the' roads to be worth what' the 

Mr. 'Harding, on a vacation' trip, en- Roose,;elt' Road, ,on the south',':, about, , carr.iers' accounts show, disproving orig
route to Alaska, used our, line from , two 'rriiles; all lying',east of Canal· Stre'et inal radical assertions, the railroad 'bidt-
Sappington, Jllontana.' to 
Spokane, Washington,!, 
and on that trip on the 
mornilig of July 2 rode 
in the cab of the electric 
locomotive from' Falcon 
to Avery. The nation's 
chief executive expressed 
his enjoyment over this 
experience and, as all 
newspaper readers know. 
paid tribute in his Spokane 
speech to the' accomplish
ment of the, Milwaukee's 
electrification. The sixty 
press representatives, ac
companying the party; saw 
the 'n'ews valu'e of 'this 
unique trip and, broad
casted b'ulletins and pic
tures, incidentally, 'but d
fectively, exploiting the 
"premier electrically oper
ated railroad". 

Double Tracking the 
, Southeastern ' 

To decrease the ex
pensive freight train de.
lays on the' C. T. H. & 
S. E.,' unavoidable' under .
the present conditIOns, 
the Company is double 
tracking the 23 mile stretch from Tat!
madge to' Webster, Illinois, and the 
130 miles between West Dana and' 
Bradshaw, Indiana. The railway ,vill 
do its own ballasting, track laying and 
surfacing. but the grading has been 
contracted to the Peterson, Shirley & 
Gunther Company of Omaha and Rob
erts Brothers of Chicago. The new 
double track will be ready 'for opera
tion about the middle of October.' 

The' Chicago Union, Station' 

The long talked' of new'. $60,000;000
Chicago Union Station has finally reach
ed the stage ,\There work on the super
structure of the Head House has ,come 
menced. So much had .to J)e accom
olished in connection with 'land pur
.. ' , l'
chases, condemnations, and pre imll1ary 
construction, th'at the Head House it
self seeins a minor matter in cornpari
son. The' earliest scheme' co'ntemplat~ 

· S'f Uing the rebuilding,o the, 1110n tat IOn 
cates back to. 1901 and the pli.ln 'event~'
ually adopted was laid olit .in 1906: The 
plan had 'to 'be coordinated' with and' 
worked into' a' scheme' of', the "City 
Beautiful" and there necessarily follow
ed a long period of n.egotiation' among 

President Hll,rding :Drlving the Electric, Motoi

'. 
with the exception of 'the' bl~ck j,~est 'high s)lch CQsts may be inflated in com
of Canal Street between' Adams ·S.tre,et paris'on, with so-called normal values. 
and Jackson 'Boulevard, upon which" What, famier; for example, would. to-
the Head House will' stand. . day: s.ell ' his' 'Iand for' the purchase 

This main -huilding .. is to' be ,320·.. feet • prices' 0~40. 50 or 60 years ago and 
east and west and 372 feet north and yet. ·th~.. increment' has accrue; prin
sputh,' c'overing . an 'area· of . 119;000 ,cipally" through the agency of trans
square, feet, the maih' waiting ro.om.. to portallon.· vVithout' the railroads his 
hive an area' of 26,500 'square .feet. farm,' would. tQday be worth hardly 
Above the station ·there will"be"an more' 'than when he 'first broke hind. 
eight-story buildihg to, be .used by the ~ This, "original cost'.' or original invest
'Milwaukee and. the Pennsy,lvania Rail-, 111ent :fi'gure ·i,s what the' advocates of 
wacls, \vhich, however-,' will ',even.tual,ly fhe Plum.b Plan· propose on which to 

.rise to a height of twenty~two stories'. all'owa return to the railway companies. 
The station will be served by'ten fra'cKs ' 
at the north end and; fourteen tracks at. " 
the south end.' South of thestaticll1' on, A. teach,er 'w~s trying t?, Illustrate the 
the river has been. constrticti:;d and 
' l' d' .. ' , • '1' 'b' 'l~d" ' . _' 
p ace. III operatIOn a. mal .. UI , mg" ap 
woxlmately 800 feet l.ong an~ 7? feet 
Wide, capable of- handlllTg.apP~oxll:nate-

, Iv 3000 ,tons of mail per da)', This 
- . '. ..., , .., ..... , J 

,bndd-mg was con',structed by. the, Statl.on 
C did 1 F d I 

ompany an ease to t 1e .e era 
govern!1lent. It· !low' se.ems po~slble' to 
complete ,the entire, project by the en'd 
o.f .1924; pre.sum~ng thaUhe labi::>r"situa
tton does not ll1terfere. . 

,he roads interested' as to faCifiiy ad-Railroad Valuation 

~~~t:i~f;sts asan~ .:~;I:ott:l~rn~iZ~~nac~; , ,When the Valuation' Act was: {}assed 
which was finally co~cluded irid agreed' its sponsors anti'cipat~d il tptal experi
by all parties in' the fall of 1914: ' Th'e'se' ditur'e of $2,5bo,000.·' With the .wOrk 
delays threw the beginning of actual st1n incomplete the rba'ds"have exp.end
work into war. times and resulting high-: ed $23,000,000, the~overnr~ent. $.63,

ers, whose name is' legion, 
stand ready to throw the 
entire ten years~ 'accumu
lation of. data, overbbar,d 
and direct another, per

, son ally-picked method' of 
valuation to discredit the 
secliritics purchased 'with 
the funds of individual 
investors;. savings 1;>an,ks, 
and insurance companies. 

Let it be remembered 
,that the Interstate Com
merce' . Commission' is 
compiling its' valuation 
statistics on a basis of 

,"pre war" prices 0:913
1914), not present il1flat
cd costs'; this in spite of 
the recent ruling by the 
Supreme Court of the 
U'nited States in the 
Southwestern Bell 'Tele
phone case, that repro
duction cost at ·prevail
illg prices must be taken 
into consideration in as
certaining the value of a 
public' utility. 

' lnsurance comoanies 
permit insurance' to' 100' 
per cent of reproduoC'tion 
value irrespective of how 

'ou,tcome o£.lazl~ess and Idlene.ss. ',' She 
drew. a.terrlble pIcture of the habitual· loaf

'er, the man who hates work, and his ulti
'mate :fate. . . 

"N 'J' ." h" ;d' I" I . b 
<. ow, l,mmle, ..s e, sa! to .3., :tt e oy

who ·h'ad been. iookll1g out' the Wll1dow and 
,whose mind was far f'rom the lesso'n of 

the. ho.ur, "tell me who is the wretched, 
:miser'able' in'dividual' who gets clothes,-food 
and lodging and 'gives 'nothing in' return?" 

. , Jim~j'e's ,fil~e ' glow~d.· ."Please, Miss," 
he 'replied" "the, baby," 

. , 

, Judge-:.Gililty or not guilty? 
, Rastus-Not 'guilty, suh. 
J.udge~Have you ever been in jail? 
Rastu~No, . suh; I' never stole nuthin' 

hefore:~Roy'al Gab,oon. 



Rough Handling Prev'ention Program 
Rough handiing of cars, particularly in yards, is deserving 

of special attention not only by reason of the excessive claim 
expenditures from that cause but also by reason of damage to 
the equipment and resulting expense for repairs. . 

Pounding of cars together is a primary cause of serious dam
age to the lading as well as to the equipment. The impact of 
cars AT A SPEED IN EXCESS OF 3 MILES PER HOUR, 
whether the cars are loaded or empty, may so weaken thei,' 
structure that while resulting defect, in equipment may not be 
in evidence at 'the time, these defects will subsequently develop 
at which time tile car may contain a commonity readily suscep
tible to loss and damage through d·efective equipment. 

DEFECTS IN EQUIPMENT RESULTING FROM 
ROUGH HANDLING, WHICH MAY FOR A TIME RE
MAIN LATENT, ARE LIKELY ANY MOMENT TO 
BECOME THE PRIMARY CAUSE OF A DANGEROUS 
ACCIDENT. . 

The following suggesti~ns will be found of benefit in the 
prevention of rough handling damage to freight and equipment! 

1. All air hose on ·trains should be separated between 'cars 
that are to be uncoupled. 

2. Careful testing of hand brakes before ca rs are humped. 
3. The speed at impact between cars should not exceed 2 

miles per hour and ca rs should be ridden home when necessary 
to obtain this result. 

4. Rear knuckle of cuts in classification yard should always 
be open after cars are slopped. 

5. Cars should never be bumped or cornered in the clear. 
6. Record should be kept of all cars damaged in switching 

and report of such 'damage with car numbers should be made 
daily to yardmaster in charge. 

7. Car inspectors and repair men should give most careful 
attention to light repairs to air brakes, brake and draft rigging 
and to the replacing and tightening of nuts, particularly column 
bolt and box bolt nuts on arch bar trucks. 

8. At each yard the men in charge of the various depart
ments concerned must arrive at some joint agreement to govern' 
the use of blue flags and lights by inspectors and repair men 

. WHICH MUST BE DISP'LA YED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
THE� BOOK OF RULES. 

The� following is a suggested program that each division 
superintendent might adopt with advantage in our three months' 
campaign against rough handling: 

"Whereas rough handling results from both equipment fail
ure and man faillJre it can only be controlled by the best of 
team� work. . . 

"vVhereas the mechanical, operating and transportation de
partments help produce both classes of failures, team work 
cannot prove successful unless the men from these departments 
can get together occasionally for a discussion of their common 
and� joint failures and how to overcome them. 

"Granting the above to be true the best method for working 
out the plan IS THROUGH A PREVENTION COMMITTEE 
ACTIVITY in every yard and terminal and on e'"ery division 
backed by the authority of the superintendent. 

"Whel'eas damage represents 34% of the entire loss and 
damage bill divided 14% unlocated damage, 17'/0 rough han
dling� and 3% improper loading and stowing. 

"\Vhereas damage is the result of excess handling, plus fail
ure to pack antl unload to with~tand the ordinary hazards of 
transportation." 

Now� be it resolved; 
1. That employees be educated to determine from the natur~ 

of the damage and position of packages and condition of load 
whether Or not the damage resulted from improper container. 
improper stowing, improper or rough handling. This informa
tion to be shown in every case on the O. S. & D. Reports. 

2. That a special study be made of each class of 0, S. & D. 
to determine the particular commodity and style of cont~iner 

predominating in each class. . 
3. That cause of damage as appearing on the O. S. & D. 

be used. in preparing our c~u~e and commodity statistics unless 
investigation indicates a different cause. 

4-. That a loading, stowing and bracing committee of em

ployes be formed .on each division for the purpose of aiding in 
this work arid for the purpose of maintaining the interests of 
alh. employes. 

5. That wherever possible tests be made to determine the 
best methods of bracing the various classes of carload freight 
forwarding to the General Prevention Committee detailed out
line of plan of loading methods found to be effective in pre
venting damage with names of shippers using same. 

6. That an Employes Committee on rough handling be 
former! in each yard and terminal. 

7. That the interests of the mechanical and car department 
be maintained in this work on each division by supplying a 
statement each month of the freight and equipment damage 
caused by rough handling. 

8. That the~e committees encourage the study of signaling 
methods in yards. 

9. That aH interesting conclusions reached by these c0l1!mit
tees be transmitted promptly to the General Prevention Com
mittee, Chicago. 

10. That members foster the practice of having employes 
in eac,h class of service write papers on the subject of rough 
handling from the standpoint of their work and how it may be 
controlled, such writiugs to be distribmed and discllssed at all 
freight claim prevention meetings. 

11. Thin every possible means be adopted to gain and main
tain the interest of all employes in the prevention of rough 
handling and damage. -------

.Other Causes of Damage to Cars i-:'1Yards 
A. Cars not being ridden. 
B. Cars not ridden proper distance. 
C. Careless signaling. 
D. Yard enginemen unable to see signal account steam leaks. 
E. Poor yard lighting facilities.� 
Some remedies for yard damages are as follows:� 
F. Immediate in'vestigation of all cases of cars of freight, 

however slight, and such proper immetliate action as is war
ranted. 

G. Close supervision by yardmaster and the interest of yard 
clerks and other employes working in ya rds. 

H. Keeping of statistics a·s to cars damaged in yard han
dling and their use as a comparison from time to time of the 
existing ratio of cars damaged to cars handled with similar 
figures for previous period·s. 

I. Ed ucation of new, ine'xperienced men. 
Each division on the i'ailroad is now engaged in a.special 

campaign during the months of July, August and September for 
the prevention of freight and equipment damage by rough han
dling and by the 10th or 15th of each of the next three months 
it should be possible for each yard to make a report of progress 
and of practices set up or arrangements made that are produc
ing results. -.-----

After YOlr read the figures below, which show our actual 
claim payments in the year of 1922 to cover damage caused by 
ROUGH HANDLING and DEFECTIVE EQUIPMENT, you 
will understand how .impo.rtant it is that' everyone do their ut
most to prevent loss and damage of this kind. 
Rough Handling and Defe~tive Equipment Clai~ Payments 

In 1922 
Defective or Unfit Equipment 

Rough Handling . 
1.: Clothing, dry goods, notions .. C.L. $ 3,686.09 C.L. $ 35.49 
Z, Butter, cheese and dairy 

prod ucts C.L. 1,324.89 C.L. 370.68 
3. Eggs ....................•• C.L. 15,667.77 C.L. 909.57� 
4. Fresh fruits and vegetables .. C.L. 50,713.78 C.L. 1,989.05
5. Live stock� C.L. 59,394.36 C.L. 1,559.41
6.� Me.ats, packing house pro

ducts, poul.,· game, fish C.L. 1,674.80 C.L. 281.52 
7. Grain� C.L. 1,430.63 C.L. 115,429.43 
8.� Flour and other inill 

products C.L. 3,258.95 C.L. 34,593.10 
9. Sugar ........•........•..• C.L. 649.96 C.'L. 21,036.93� 

10. Groceries� C.L. 4,342.43 C.L. 3,274.45 
11.� Liquors and other 

beverages C.L. 2,227.66 C.L. 79.77 
12. Furniture (new) C.L. 11,138.75 C.L. 742.86 
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13. - Household goods -....... '.... C.L. 4,363.08 C:L. 258:94� 

14. 'Glass, glassware and 
,crockery .. '~ ..............C.L. 2,955.95 C.L. 2,169.49 

15. Stoves, furnaces, radi~
tors and parts ........... C.L 6,136.94 C.L. 674.46 

16. All other iron and steel' 
articles ...... '............ C.L. 2,568.02 C.L. 738,48 

17. Automobiles, trucks and 
accessories .............. C.L. 5,968.50 C.L. 480.89 

18. Plaster, clay and their prod
ucts, .cement and lime ..... C.L. 29,964.10 C.L. 3,505.19 

19. Coal and coke ... , ......... C.L. 192.64 C.L. 24,409.90 

20. Lumber and forest prod., 
sash; door and mill work. ,C.L. 5,873.69 C.L. 3,531.36 

21. Petroleum and its products, ,C.L. ' 9,542.38 C.'L. 5,143.15 

22. Vegetable 'oih .............. C.L. 6,007.79 'C.L. 23i57 

23. Machinery and hardware ... C.L. 7,988.05 C.L. 78.64 

24. Canned goods ............. C.L. 5,639.33 C.L. 844.11 

25. News print paper ..... : .... C.L. 1,095.45 C.L. 191.23 

26. All other commodities ...... C.L. 22,347.62 C.L. 14,544,68 

Total carload ' C.'L.$266,6'43.61 C.L. $237,112.75 
Total, rough handling C.L. 22,645.21 C.L. 10,323.71 

and defective equipment., C.L.$289',288.82 C:L. $247,436,46 
$536,725.00 

For Stowers 
Help truckers in letting dowil barrels of molasses or other 

heavy freight. 
Call attention to slight car defects that may be corrected at 

house. 
Keep sacked goods away from door when possible. 
Start with a clean floor-it is good claim prevention. , 
A small block of some kind under heavy freight gives the 

unloading gang a chance to get under it.' 
Try to pull exposed 'nails-don't drive them in. 
Keep your eye open for good claim prevention' suggestions 

You have the best idea of what will or will not ride safely: 
Some freight is damaged by shifting against protruding bolt 

ends. Watch this on old cars. ' 
Sacked goods and rugs are torn by shifting in contact with 

rough sides of car good thing to take into account. 

Early Day Master Mechanics, clerk and telegraph operator. At that 
Northern District time Earl A. Wescott was'master car 

Joseph Ormund Pattee builder, Frank E. Pattee was storekeeper 
James Nellins and the train dispatchers were John R. Ry-

Joseph Ormund Pattee was the first mas- an, Iowa and Minnesota Divisi(ln, Edson 
tl'r mechanic of the Northern District when H. Graves, I-hstings and Dakota Division, 
the locomotive and car department head- and Edward W. Batcheldor, River Divis
quarters were established in their present ion. I handed my letter of introduction 
quarters in South Minneapolis, Minnesota. from Mr. Batcheldor to Mr. Pattee who 
He 'was the second official to fill this posi- opened It and read aloud that portion say
non on the lines then known as "west of lng, "I trus~ Mr. Nellins will give satisfac
lhe river" as his territory, then included tory service to you, to Mr. Wescott, Mr. 
~he Sioux City Division, and he succeeded F. E. Pattee as well as to Mr. Ryan, Graves 
the late James\Vatters in the early seven- and myself." 
ties. He was both an experienced machin- Mr. Pattee laughingly said, "My lad you 
• ot and loc~motive engineer, working as a see that you haxe six masters; do you think 
;:aachinist under Master Mechanics, Dwight you can learn to love them all?" 

oodrich, Edward M. Hall and James, M. The subject· of this arti~le was a close 
_owry. He was promoted from fireman, to student, of his d uti'es and a very conscien
engineer in', the falI of the year 1858 and. d' k' ffi . 
was associated with such pioneers as, James tlOUS an pa~nsta lng a clal and was con

sidered' as such by his many friends. He 
Tremaine, fatrick Lyons, Ge,orge Buck, h dpreac e and practiced the closest economy
Charles Sanborn, Luther Sanborn, 'Hall and watchfulness, giving particular atten
Brothers, John C. Fox, David ,Burke, Cal- tion to the conservation of both new and 
'in Brick'all, and others of that time. 'old material and at' the same time not car

The old shops located, at sixth avenue rying economy to extravagance. He was 
uth and second street outlived their use-, ' also a close observer of the performances
Iness and the' present shops were erected made by engines and engine men on coa I, 

• the years 1881 and 1882, Mr. 'Pattee tak- oil and engine expense and in all his work 
· g personal' charge and with a fellow 

orker, J aek Chalmers, located the ma- he had and enjoyed the support and co
ines, erected the line and countershaft- operation of the General Superintendents 

ng and in the summer of 1882 had the C. H. Prior and C. W. Case as well as 
ace in operation and the old shops that of General Master Mechanic]. M. 

"andoned. Lowry. 
It was on the third day of October, 1882, 'He insisted that all engines in his terri
at the wi'it,r cam, to the shops to act as torysho\l!d present <l tidy and trim appear

ance and in ,addition to the necessary'me
chanical work on them, he' looked to their 
paint work and demanded that this be done 
neatly and with just enough brass w<frk 
about them to give them a "lively" appear
ance and thought it a step backward wRen 
orders came to give them a plain black 
coat of paint without gold leaf or other 
trimmings-nothing but mourning black. 

During the early days here, there was a 
conglomerated and motly lot of engines of 
different builds so there could be no ex
change of different parts, hence no robbing 
of one engine to pay another. There were 
such makes as Roger, Fairbanks, Mason, 
Lawrence, Niles, Menomonee Tweeds 
Hinkley's, Breese & Kneeland, Norris, Mc~ 
Kay and Aldus, Rhode Islands, Amoskeag 
and Schenectadys and when any part of 
an engine was wanted it was necessary to 
state the make of the engine wanted for. 
They were a cute lot of little fellows with 
cylinders 14x20 inches up, the engine was 
measured by the size of her cylinders. 

Mr. Pattee' was what might be termed a 
v~ry "hig.h minded" man. He had a spl~n
did phySIque, tall and erect with a well 
poised head, broad shouldered and' with a 
pleasing personality, giving him a com
manding appearance, but withal he was a 
regular chum with his associates and sub
ordinates and he enjoyed a chat with his 
ol? fellow workers, recalling pleasant days 
wl~h suc.h men as Andy MacElroy, E. Fair
bairn, Sid. Alcott, Mr. MacDonald the old 
Pilttern maker, and such engineer~ as the 
Littl.e B.rother.s, John, Thomas and James, 
BenJamm Eels, Walter Crosby, Smoky Wil
son, Cyrus Washburn and Seth Pollard. 
He always had a laugh over the caper he 
played on Andy MacElroy when engine 
No. 39 (E. M. Hall) was built at Water
town, Vilisconsin. A celebration was held 
in honor of this event and the engine 
hauled an excursion of old employes from 
Watertown to Waterloo, Wis. Messrs. 
Pattee and MacElroy were at the head of 
the procession marching through the town 
o~ Waterloo when Pattee espied a pump
kID that had formed just outside a garden 
fence and he made the remark to Mac
Elroy what a joke it would be to tos'- the 
pumpkin into the big bass horn 0'£ the band 
~nd MacElroy thought so too, for he picked 
It up and dropped it in the big end of the 
horn and Mr. Pattee ducked and run reav
ing MacElroy to take the scolding from the 
man blowing the horn. 

He remained in that position for a term 
of eleven years and on December 31 1899 
resigned intending to retire from ali work 
and live a retired life, but Russell Hard
ing, of the Missouri Pacific Railway in
duced him to come to St. Louis 'Is general 
superintendent of motive power of that 
road, Mr. Pattee soon tired of the south 
and returned to St. Palll determined this 
time to remain out of all business and work 
and enjoy himself. He built a newhom~ 
in St. Paul and lived there up to the time 
of his death. 

Mr. Pattee saw w'ith great sorrow the 
passing of so many of his former asso
ciates such as S. S, Merrill, H. C. Atkins, 
Geo. W. Sanborn, Daniel A. Olin, L. B. 
Rock and t~e withdrawal from active duty 
of C. H. Pnor, J. M. Lowry and John Bai
lee that he felt himself among strangers 
and was lonesome. In the spring of the 
year 1888 he negotiated with the Great 
Northern Ry. to become their superinten
d;nt of mati ,:e power and on April 1, 1888, 
bid us all adieu as our superior officer a'nd 
went to the Great Northern with be'ld
quartel'~ ilt St. Pall', Min!1, 
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Judging from the way accidents have make good with the movement of our Some of the foremost railroads of 
decreased, with the increased volume trains, the other fellow will get our busi- this country, who maintain the best 
of business on our railroad since the r.ess, which we can't afford to lose. schedules with their tr'ains, are very in
time that I first started railroading, I Therefore the Safety First movement, s'istent that their employes practice 
must say that the Safety First move- if properly applied, devolves into ,the Safety First at a,ll tim,es, and are mak
ment has wrought great benefit, not fact that we must take tllne to thmk mg a s~ccess of It, whIch goes to prove 
only for 'employers, but also for our- :vhat we are gOlllg ',to d? before we do that radl:oads can be run both safely 

I would dare to say that It, and not blunder mto It unthInkIngly. and effiCiently.se Ives, a Ild 
throug:h its lessons of safety preached , ,,' No.R.174 

~~a;l~e af ~~'vi:; gh~~ n~~~ ds' t ~f • - .mfuil1:mlmiilliftim:;mm,m!::~::::;i;ml!ii1illimjr:rrlill!HUillll!lllllmmiilUlill:;mUHi!!lllllllF.illullllhmuriill.;1ffi:;;,"mmmii!iiliiHij!!i!:ftmmmmiiiiiimmmm - I 
lives and millions of dollars. 

I ;emember a time when the' jgj fii 
trainman who could get on, or 15 r=: 

off the fastest moving train, I~ ~ was a peer amOllg his craft- ~; 

~~ 

men' also the engineer who fj) A MAN TRAP 
I
~lcould run his locomotive, at the I~
 

fastest speed under any con- ~
 

ditions was considered a star, :'1i
 
but no~'1 thanks to the educa- ~
 

tional influence of the Safety :11 §!

First lessons,' things have ~
 ~1Truckschanged. The trainman who ~j 

'I 

~~! 

is now looked up to, is he who !§ [11
is commended for his careful- !5 i!:: 

ness, who uses his brains, and ~ ~l 

iJ!removedtakes time to consider 'what § PI 
risk he is taking in all of his I~ ~i 
movements around a train, not !§i ~3
necessarily slow, , but should I~ i;:;and car ~cultivate a keen conception of ~ 

~i 

::.:where danger lIes. ai t::: 

AlSo today the engineer is ~ 

::;t 

considered above the. average i§ left ~' 

who can use good Judgment b'jj 
at all times in controlling the !g 

1::1
speed of his train, even though ~ 

the rules do not specify a cer- !11 supported ~I :train speed over some portion <;>f i~ Eil
the road which necessitates hIS i'~ !~~ ! 

;::i 'good, and careful reasoning to :g .f~i la.keep the train on the track. N a I~ by jacks
matter what Ol-ders or instruc- !ill ~,
 

tions are issued by our opera- I~
 

ting officials, good judgment i§j ~
 

must be paramount to the con- I~
 only l~lditions which he knows to be § !:i
 
so, from daily contact with the !~ lEi
 

same, and I ~ee'1 sure that none 'I'$.
 
of our offiCIals wdl unjustly ,~
 

criticize an employe, even~:
 

though some' tIme be lost, §
 Iwhen employe deems it neces- f,j !aWooden horses 
sary to be a little more care- I~ ffil
ful than the rules call for, I~ EI 

when track or weather condi- !§ or tripods proptions will not permit the usual l~ 

speed. If safety means any- !§! W 
thing for the individual, it !§I 

means more § erly placed I~Icertainly much to mthose wh,o are responsible for §i 
the division as a whole. I~ E;! 

Nevertheless we must not al- ~I would have saved 
!~!

~llow the Safety First movement I§ I:::!
:"!.:to get us in the habit of "Drag- !§
 

ging our feet". vVe can prac- § a car man'\s life i~i
 

tice safety by using' our brains § liii 
more, and our feet less, Let's 
actuate the faculties we pos
sess above the neck, and there • 
hy save the powers we have 
helow it, for we must not for Nation.1 Saf.,y (GlUtell {)1 SI••m Railroad Secti••
 
get that we live in a competi 

tive world. and if we don't Add1ttOb~·Copies of Th1a BIl1let1Jl !:1aT Be 8eocnred ~t Cot.'"
 

-II 
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X un'derstand' that Henry" Ford has 
adopted the slogan "Safety PaYs", and 
I firmly believe it does. If it pays in 
Ylr. Ford's factory it. surely' will pay 
on the railroad, not only, for 'our em
ployers, .but also' for ourselves, a!,d 
those dear .ones dependent upon· us. 
Those little feet, that patter to the dopr 
and rook for Daddy when they'hear' his 
train whistle' into his home town. ' Will 

The Wark afSmall Inspection. 
. and' Repair Points 

Being Article No.5 of a series dealing with work of the Car Department 

C. G, Juneau 

Daddy c'pme, or will he not? Yes,.. It was once ·.written of ·the fighting Scots 
S.afety, pays. in more. ways than one. that they went into action \vith the enemy 
);0 matt~r how generous our compa~y in front of them and the bagpipes behind, 
ma~ be 111 the adJ~stment of our dls-, but chose the enemy every time. It seeins 
ability ?r death claim, we are bound to 
be a big loser,' and there can be no 
doubt that· safety pays, and a second's 
forethought will, often pay much large 
er diyidends, th.an a . life's ·afterthought. 

. V"'lth best Wishes' for. the cont1l1ued 
success of the Safety First movement, 
I am 

Yours truly, 
Geo. W. Blackford 

Engineer R. & S. W. Division 
Beloit, Wisconsin. 

Wisconsin Valley' Division Notes 
Lillian 

Mrs. Joseph Clark wishes to ,take this 
means' Of 'extending' her appreciations to 
all'those who .assisted her during the death 
of 'her husband. She is' partic,uIady grate
ful to the ,employ~s for the courtesy shown 
her while enroute to Wausau, at which 
place the body of .Jo~eph' Clark was .Iaid 
to rest. 

The wedding of Miss Meda' Jean rv1un
ger, daughthof Mrs. A. H. Munger, to 
Arnold 'J. Heise: took .place on' June 23. 
The affair w'as rather unique, the ceremony 
being' performed' at the. fair grounds; be
fore thousands of people. The, young cou
ple' were chosen by the. local delegation of 
Eagles as the convention bride and groom 
during the Eagles State Convention which 
was' held here June 20 to 24. The happy 
couple ,received many beautiful gifts be
,ides hearty congratulatio'ns 'for a long and 
happy ,~edded life. 

Several of the roundhouse employes 
who'recently moved down :to Wausau from 
Tomahawk, have purchased homes and ex
pect to make Wausau their permanent 
home. Pat Danberg and Paul Stoff are 
among those who have closed contracts 
along that line. 

Thos. Burek was called home from New 
Lisbon on July 4 on account of injury re
ceived by Mrs. Burek. .It was fortunate 
that. tbe injury proved to be' less 'serious' 
than at first expected. 

We, may seem to ,be a trifle late in men
tioning the news of the 'marriage of Roul 
Bertrand 'to . Miss Edna Manthey, 'wbich 
took pla·ce. on May 2, but the affair was 
'ept rather quiet' by the newlyweds, and 

the news just came to. ils 'at this time. All 
join 'in 'wishing the 'happy. couple a long 
and peaceful married life. , 

·Did. you, hear anything' about the fishing 
trip. Jay.. and· some of his friends went on 
in the ea,r1y part of, the 'season? 'We heard 
all .about"it weeks in advance, but if they 
were not' seen about their daily duties no 
one ,would· ever' even know that they re
turned. Ynu could say, ·that 'you :ate most 
of them and gave' some to.others who were 
less, fortunate ·than yourselves. 

Has anyone an,'extra bell? It seems that 
one is needed to keep track of the where
ahouts of Karl Kropla--Ano'ther case 'of 
"M), wife's gone'to the country, etc.", Go 
~o it; Karl; ~~me ll, !!eilrly up, 

a general rule of nature to choose the 
lesser .of two evils, but it is also true that 
some people are born in trouble, some 
make trouble and others have trouble 
thtust upon them. Those in charge of 
small inspection and repair points would 
not, gener-ally speaking, deliberately as
sUl1)e the varied responsibilities 'associated 
with their work-they more often have 
them thrust upon them. , 

As this gigantic railroad of ours "grow'd 
up" (for that is eiactly what it did) it 
underwent the natural changes connected 
with big expansion. Repair points laid 
down on smaller railroads wer:e, at initia
tion, well situated, but when these rail
roads were taken into a'nd became' part of 
the' Milwaukee system, their location, be
came" altogether ,wrong. : The' big, varia
tion .of ·density· of areas ·served, c,hanges 
on account of development 'of .the country 
and expansion of the railroad are con
stantly 'niakin'g necessary changes' in the 
disposition of otir repair forces, with the 
'result ,that correction 'of wrong locations 
must of necessity be slow, but in the .mean
time,many difficulties are thereby created. 

By ,process of time .it' is hoped to have 
fewer but larger reiiair points,' thereby en
abling, us. to obtain better facilities, and 
'to' enjoy the advantages as~ociated with 
substantial runs between. inspe·ctions. While 
progressing towards this end' we have in 
the' meantime' a mixture of equipment con
sisting of' obsolescent cars that are simply 
being allowed to serye their period of use
fulness' witholltundergoiiig heavy repairs 
or reconstruction, and of modern steel 
underframe cars of the latest design and 
very finest construction commensurate with 
economy.. This in itself would be sufficient 
reason '.for. the. ma'intena nce of some of 
bur sinall. points, whose' principal purpose 
is to keep freight' moving. ,The work ous
ually consists of inspecting freight' and 
passenger trains,' and ma'king repairs in 
accordance with the ability of the point 
to hal1dle. The· inspection is made in ac
cor9ance with a prepared schedule; some 
points giving trains a second class inspec
tion and others a third, while in· certain 
instances small points are required to give, 
say, branch line trains' a s¢cond-cla'ss in
spection 'and main line a third only. 

,Foremen at small points must be very 
resourceful, and inspectors and car re
pairer.s men of all round ability. Insuffi
dent men, shortage of material or inade
quate' facilities are n'o longer a'ccepted 'as 
reasons for a point not functioning to 
standard: ,The problems of the small point 
are largely local, necessitating working 
o'ut on the spot; thus to a large extent it 
must help itself. \Vith the knowledge that 
very few, men are :going to be available 
to 'make repairs, facilities should be con
venientlY'placed'close to,the point at which 
cars will be spotted. Material racks, rod 
ra.cl~s, knuckle racks, etc., should be' sten
cilled with the names and sizes of all arti
cles, so that men· ,can obtain any item 
fcg,l,!ircsl w !t!!01!~ ,~ !!!2.!!!e!!t'~ Qe!ay, and 

so that the foreman can tell 'at a glance 
if he is getting low on anything and -:,<der 
a further supply. There is quire a field 
for small scale organization in order to 
insure a complete supply of the minimum 
qnantity of all the different items used at 
a small repair point, while guarding 
against carrying dead stock or running 
out of anything. Despite all care in this 
direction, foreign cars \vill from time to 
time call for some article not carried in 
stock, and the ability of the point to handle 
the car without delay resolves itself largely 
into the foreman's resourcefulness. The 
many kinks the handling of this particula'r 
difficulty has developed would make an 
interesting book, and we at all times en
deavor to pass this information along, 
which is done by traveling inspectors, and 
by district, general car foremen and general 
car foremen as they go around their re
spective territories.. 

In the yards the material boxes' should 
be developed to the utmost in accordance 
with local needs. They represent the in
spectors' base for operations, and' unless 
a box is kept properly supplied it fails 
in the very purpose it is there for. Some 
points ha ve their boxes numbered, antI 
inspectors are required to rrark on a board 
in their shanty anythinr, a box is getting 
low on. The ability of inspectors to re
pair cars in trains as against having them 
switched to repair tracks has considerable 
bearing on the,prompt movement of freight, 
and in turn the inspectors are dependent 
upon'the condition of their m;:terial boxes. 
The material box is a comparatively new 
innovation as our standard, and is still 
being developed, but we are making good 
progress in this direction. . 

The handling of first-class passenger 
trains at small points occasionally presents 
the greatest o'f difficulties. Our passenger 
equipment is such that day after day the 
small point looks it over and finds it OK. 
The train stops for say 5 or 10 minutes, 
possibly mainly for the purpose. of chango, 
ing the engine or motor. Weeks may go 
by without the inspector having anything 
to do heyond look the trai'l' over. Theil 
one day the train 'will come in with a 
pair of wheels skidded flat, ,a draw-bar 
out, hrake-rigging down, the pipes, burst 
or train frozen up, or having anyone of, 
several serious troubles, and with probably 
anything up to half a dozen hot boxes, 
thrown in for good measure. It is at times 
such as these that the small point shows' 
what it is made of, and what its organiza
tion for such contingencies consists of.. 
While. we have not by any means been 
ahle to immediately overcome all these' 
difficulties'~ we have had some very credit-· 
able performances by our small repair. 
points. 

The', work of the small inspection and 
rep:lir point is, therefore, paved with ,diffi
culties, calling for tremendous resource
fulness," energy and determination, which 
in tUfn develops character in men. ,S; 
much is this in evidence that it is worthy, 
of note that many of our leading officials 
of today served their "apprenticeship" at 
th<: ".smal! inspectiOll and reJ?air point", 
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'Vayne Erwin 1\litcihell, Son of Clarence 
:L\Htchell. Chief Clerk to the Division 

Freight and Passenger Agent, 
illason City 

One Hope Chest 
The' editor of this department has gone 

on vacation and left me to "understudy" 
her. I never understudied before, and r 
am afraid the consequence will be disas
trous for your regular At Home lady, for 
if the big "blue I'encil" comes down very 
hard on me, I am afraid our Chief Editor 
will blue pencil vacations as well as copy. 

Now, I went browsing around shops to, 
see if there might be something new to tell 
you about fashions, but the middle of July 
is a poor time to forecast fall wearing' ap
parel, for the shops are busy getting rid 
of their summer stuffs, and "sa,les" are the 
order of the day. And I am no particular 
good when ,it comes to "sales,." because I 
abhor a crowd, so I left the shops quite in 
a disheartened frame of mind, when who 
should I meet but a nice Jittlegirl who will' 
be an October 'bride, and she asked me to 
go home with her and see her "hope chest," 
,Veil I went, despite the heat, and because 
Miss Merrill is off in Yellowstone Park 
Or up on Mount Ranier or somewhere out 
there, where she can't say a weird that I 
can hear' anyway, I am going to leave 
fashions out of this page this time, and tel! 
you of some of the pretty things I remem
ber to have seen, that this pretty, little 
bride has gathered into' th'at wonderful 
c!lest of hers. 

To begin with, it's a big cedar chest, 
which makes about as nice a hope box as I 
know, and that big cedar chest is packed, 
crammed and jammed with the loveliest 
bits of embroidery, crocheting, tatting, knit
ting an' ever'thin'. All of the tllings have 
been judiciously selected. Much of it was 
purchased at "sales" when there was more 
or less discount in price, so the money 
would go as far as possible to make It, 
for this bride-to-be earns her own living, 
but when she is ready to change her occu
pation and take a partner, she will have 
just as nice a setting out as any girl needs, 
and perhaps nicer than many. 

I first looked at six fine, small-sized Turk
ish towels, with ,pretty blue and pink and 
yellow borders, which were to be used for 
hand-towels in the bath-room. Then there 

jllargaret and jllartha Thomas, Twin Da,ugh
ters of Dhision Storekeeper, Ottumwa 

were four good, substantial, plain white 
large Turkish towels, large enough and 
rough enough to delight the soul of a man, 
who rubs up to reaction with his bath
towel. Then there were seven or eight 
fancy bath-tov\'els, some in stripes, some 
with fancy borders and some with tatted 
trimming-most of these were gifts, a~d 

were intended for the' guest in the lLl:.,e
'to-be. 

Below this layer of Turkish delight, were 
the pillow slips and sheets. There wer~ 

three pairs of everv day sheets, three with 
plain hems and three hem-stitched, and 
eight hem-stitched slips to match; two scal
loped sheets with crocheted edge-lovely 
things they were and these had slips to 
match. There was one sheet and pair of 
slips which had an insertion above the 
hem th~t was quite the prettiest idea I 
have seen. The insertion was 'a dainty 
pattern crocheted of fine thread to both 
sides of a flat serpentine braid. It repre-, 
sented an infinite amount of work, and had 
bee~ made by my little girl friend's mother 
to add to her daughter'S wedding things; 
<Jnd then the mother laid her needle down 
and passed on to the sunny pathways; and 
so this set is priceless, and when it was 
laid out for me to admire, I touched it 
reverently and loved it for something 
apart from its beabty-b'eautiful as it was. 
There was a sheet and lovely pair of slips 
embr'oidered with an elaborate pattern, full 
of eyelets and dainty stitches; and one pair 
of beautifully embroidered day slips, made 
envelope shape, with. the:.fIap covered with 
fine hand-work. 

The towels were the next layer. There 
were one dozen fine hand embroide'red huck 
towels with embroidered initial; six, good, 
heavy half linen and half cotton kitchen 
hand towels·; and nineteen dainty towels 
of varying sizes, from the smallest guest 
towel to the regular hand-towel size, all 
of finest fancy huck of dilIel'ent patterns, 

. a.nd embroidered and bordered with cro
cheting, tatting, etc. ,Two or three were en
trancing with eyelet embroidery and filet 
bIodet; three had colored linen hems hem
stitched on, pink, blue and yeHow, respec
tively; they were most attractive and a bit 

Layton noel Brodie Bro-wn, Grandr;ons of� 
Illinois Division Conductor W. J. Brown� 

of nove'!ty among the array of wonderful 
embroidery and crochet work. There was 
also a sprinkling of dainty colored em
broidery designs on the towel ends with 
touches of black knots in with the blue and 
pink and yellow flower garlands. I 
thought I should like to be a guest in that 
new home one day 'and have some of tho:'c 
dainty towels placed for my use. • 

The tahle linen followed next: Among 
this supply, I ncted three table cloths of 
fine linen damask; one three yard length 
for the family dinner parties; two shorter 
ones for the "little dinners," and with these 
were napkins to match. Two hemstitched 
linen square cloths for' daily use, and one 
Chinese blue and white cloth with napkins, 
also far daily use. Then there were hmch
eon sets galore, and here I found the first 
expression of the present vogue' for un
bleached muslin. Several handsome lunch
eon sets were made of this material and 
embroidered in colors on the corners whil,' 
colored rope cotton criscrossed on the roiled 
edges. One cloth and fOllr napkins coo.
stitlited these sets. One was particularly 
pretty, because of a little teapot and two 
cups and sallcers worked on opposite cor

'ners, the body of the teapot and cups being 
of an appliqued cretonne rose. Another 
luncheon set was pure white worked in blue 
dots, which was charming. Another had 
flower filled baskets on opposite corners of 
the cloth, with bunches of Aowers on the 
napkin 'corners. Another had an oblong 
center piece and doilies large enough to 
hold plate, cup and saucer, etc. 

Next were the tea-towels and never was 
or will be a hride, I believe, who will go 
into her new home with a more varied sup
ply of dainty tea-towels. There were a 
dozen of real linen crash, all hand hemmed; 
and dozens and dozen~, it seemed to me of 
fancy ones of all kinds. I recall 12 fancy 
checked and striped linens witll etched de
signs of various kinds on the ends; and 
an equal number of flour sacking muslin 

(Oontilllwl on pa,q.e...20) 

THE PATTERNS 
Send 12c in silver or stamps for our UP

TO·DATE SPRIN'G AND SlnOlER 1923 
BOOK OF FASHIO","S. Address, ~l;ss Hazel 
C. ~ferrill, 1241 Railway Exch.:wge, Chicago. 
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4269. Ladies' Dnss.-Cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. A 
38 inch size requires 2%. yards of 36 inch ma~ 
terial for the waist, and 2% yards for the skirt. 
The width at the foot is 2% yards. Price 'IDe. 

4452. Misses' Dress.-Cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 
and 20 years. An 18 year size requires 5% 
yards of 40 inch material. The width of the 
skirt at the foot is 2 yards. Price lOco 

4417. Child's Dress.-Cut in 4 'Sizes: 4, 6, 
8, and 10 years. An 8 year size requires 2:y.( 
yards of 27 inch material. Price lOco 

4440. Girls' Dress,-Cut in 4 Sizes: 8" 10, 
12 and 14 years. A 12 year size ,'equires 4:y.( 
yards of one" maierial 32 .inches wide. Price 1Dc. 

'4473, Juniors' Dress.-Cut in 3 Sizes: 12, 14 
and 16 yca{s. A 14 year size requires 3}4 
~"ards of 36 inch material. Price 1Dc. 

4454. "Ladies' House Frock.-Cut in 4 Sizes: 
Small,' 34·36; Medium, 38·40; Large, 42·44; Ex· 
tra Large, 46-48 inches bust measure. A IVIe
diutn size requires 5 yards of one material 32 
inches wide, or, 1}4 yard of plai"n material for 
waist pOi:hion and belt, anu 354 yards of fig
ured matorial. The width at the foot is Zv, 
yards. Price 1Dc. 

4457. Ladies' Dress.-Cut in 7 Sizes: 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches 
bust me~sure. To make the dress as 
illustrated requires 2~ yards of fig· 
ured and 4:yS yards of plain material. 
The width of the skirt at the foot is 
Z yards. Price fOe. 

4447. Girls' 'Dress,-Cut in 4 Sizes: 
6. 8, 10 and 12 years, A 10 year. size 
requires 2~ yards o( 32 inch mate-l 
rial. Price 10c.' . 

4376. Child's, .Dress.-Cut in 
Sizes: 2. 4, 6 and 8 yea.rs. A 6 year 
size _requires 3 yanls of 27: inch ma
terial. Price' IDe. 

4429. Ladies; Apron.-Cut in 4 
Sizes: Small, n1edium, Large and Ex,;, 
tra Large.' A j\Iedium size requires
2% yards of 36 inch material. Price 
lOco ' 

'4403. Ladies' House Dress,-Cut in 
;; Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 
inches· bust measure. A 38 inch size 
requires 5 yards of 32· inch materiaL 
The width at the foot is 2 yards. 
Price 10c. 

4432. Ladie,s' Blouse,-Cut in 
Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and, 4'6 
:ncbes bust mea"sure.· "A 38 inch size 
:-cquir\::.s 2}i yards of 40 inch mate· 
=ial. Price 1Dc. 

Good Things to Eat 
Blackberry Shortcake, Make a rich 

:'iscuit dough. Roll thin, and cut in 
·"\"0 rounds. 1foisten the bottom I~y

f":" "lith melted butter and bake in 
,nick oven. Slightly crush the' ber

:-;es and sweeten to taste. Butter the 
~hortcake plentifully and cover each 

:rer with the crushed herr~es. l\'Iay 
e served with whipped cream. lVlany 

::,~ople like blackberry shortcake -best 
~ hen .the: berries ·after being sweetened· 
-~re he-atec! suffidently to draw the 
::.:ice-, hut not to boiJ. 

Bl,ackberry 'Puffs. One cup of sift
ro Rour; one sc.ant teaspoon of' bak· 
- g powder. pineh of salt,' and rrl.ilk 
. oug-h to make a soft dough. Sweeten 

lackbcrries to taste and' put a thick 
- ~..er in the bottom of buttered cups 
-nd put a spoonful of the dough, on 
'Up. Steam half' 'an hour in tightly. 
- \'ered steamer. ~lay be served wi th 
-earn or a pudding sauee flavored 
'ith blaekherry juice. This is a quick 

;;;Dd easy dessert during berry season, 
-':'td may be made any time with th,e 
-3!Hled fruit.. 

Tomato Bouillon, Break a' small 
_ up bOlle in several pieces; p.laee .in 

,up kettle together with small piece 
Ct! raw ham bone; one dieed carrot; 
: n diced onions; one diced green 
- pper: one small pieee of garlic; and 
·-hlespoon of mixer! pick.ling spices. 

over the soup pot and allow the 
~nes and veg-et~bles to braise slowly 
-:- twenty minutes) stirring "often to 

- -t';cnt burning, \\Then. the vegeta
_cs have become slightly browned. 

~ ~rf two quarts of.. canned tomatoes, 
c- ,an equal quantity of fresh tomatoes 

'11ch have b~en washed and cut' into 
!!?all pieces, together with two quarts 
.: water or beef broth, and allo'w -to 
:.nmer for two hours. When done' 

_train' through a sieve and' season .to 
. te with red pepper and salt. Sen'e 
,ther� hot or cold.-Union Pacific� 

;tga.z:ne.� 
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Club Sandwich. To;st three large slices. of 
bread, sliced thin, brown-' but not c~-isp.. Sp'read 
each slice :with butter, Cover O~le s'lice of the 
buttered toast with c'risp lettuce le~ves, on to.p 
of the lettuce place a ,layer of sliced :cold. boiled 
chicken breast, tben a slice of' crisp bacon..":6n 
top of the chicken, and 'one·haH teaspoonful .of . 
mayonnaise d.re·ssing. After ·.spreading :the·.may
onnaise slightly. place' a second slice .of but-· 
tered loast on the ma)~onnaise' and proceed as 
wi-th the first slice. Cover -with the third'slice. 
Trim the -sandwich care(ully and .cut crosswise, 
maldng two triangular sandwiches of three slices 
cacho Place the sandwich ,on a bed of lettilce 
leaves, and garnish:. with ·quartered tomatoes. 
sliced dill pickles and, olivcs.-Chd Hilborn in 
Union PaCific Magazine. ' 

Household Helps 
To cut a pie \I,.·ithout· breaking the" meringue 

top, mark deeply with a silver knife the sec~ 

tions into whieh it is to be. cut just before 
spreading the 'meringue and before putting :Into 
oven to brown. ""hen served, the pie may"be 
cut without tearing the' meringue. 

Never wash a waffle iron, if you wouid keep 
your waffles from sticking, After through using 
wipe with piece of tissue paper and place in 

large paper' sack,- tieing up ~tightly.. This keeps 
O\lt ·,the ,duts and .the ir'on is' clean' and 'read'y 
to 'use. '� .' 

M:rs. E.' D: T._ writes, that. the._secret' oJ' mak· 
i~g' con(ectioIl,er's sugar icing taste Jike cooked 
icil)g . is ahvay's to add something hot to 'the 
s·uga.r" ·thus taking away the raw taste. If _it 
calls:: for butter, melt'some', or use cream, milk 
or '\:vater. hot. ". 
. A, delicious: nutty fla,vor, may b,e imparted to 

COOkies by using part peanut butter for short, 
ening. . 

A' radiator'. brush is usef~l for cleaning a coil 
bedspring; 'as it" reaches into all the corners and 
between .the wires. 

NIl'S.' M.. K., of New York, in Good House· 
k~eping, makes a good "IToni"n'g Board S:ug
gestion," which is:' to, pad both sides of the 
ir.oriihg'. boar:d ··and make a muslin bag to ·.fit' it 
snugly. .A few. tacks at the wide end of the 
boai'd hold' this cover in' place. ' 'One side ,is 
then used ~for ,p/essing' trousers, 'serge skirts 
or -anything liable' to 'stain or soil ~he CQver, 
leaving' the other side clean and ready, for the 
regular' 'Ia undry work. . 
, Make' .the' baby's: bre~d and, butter in to sand· 

wiches 'a'nd ·thus sa,:e 'sticky fingers. 
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A washing soda solution kept on a handy 
shelf, is excellent to use in the care of the sink 
drain. Flush once a week with the solution 
followed by a generous supply of hot water. 

One Hope Chest 
(Continued lro", page 18) 

with fancy edges and embroidery and a 
dozen or moroe of plain hemmed sacking 
with just one initial in the corner This is 
merely what I recall. 

There were dresser scarfs and doilies 
and centerpieces of every imaginable kind 
and decoration, some with a world of 
beautiful embroidery, eyeletted and hea vy 
with' fine stitches; and some with exqui
site crQcheting and tatting to finish the 
edges. 

And aprons. Girls, you'd die of envy 
if you could see those aprons; All were of 
good size', some were cover-ails, and with 
one exception' they were made of un
bleached muslin decorated in every con
ceivable manner known to the modern 
fashion. Some had gingbam appliques, 
most were embroidered in colors and 
unique designs. They were beautiful an"
made one wonder how a .girl could possi
bly put such lovely garments away in the 
bottom of a chest. 

At the bottom of the chest lay the mas
terpiece; It was a wonderful white coun· 
terpane of fine white sheeting on which 
was an elaborate design all done in French 
knots. It made you breathless to think of 
the stitches it represented, and all so beau
tifully done that it looked as if it had 
been put on by a' rule of the most exact 
science; and it was fringed all the way 
around. There was a bolster cover to 
match. Then there were two old-fash
ioned crocheted bedspreads wbich were 
heirlooms in the family; and a bedroom 'set 
of blue and white chintz, consisting of bed· 
spread, bolster, valance, curtains an,; 
dresser cove rs. 

Then came two of the most exquisite 
quilts that I have ever seen. Both were 0; 
white unbleached muslin, both had ap· 
pliqued designs, one in green and orange 
and the other in bright yellow sateen that 
was quite the most beautiful idea I have 
e\'er seen for a bedguilt. Both were elab
orately quilted, and both were 'the work 
of a darling grandmotber; and can't you 
just see her stitching, stitching, stitching 
her needle through those dainty and tin, 
pieces and fashioning those fundamental; 
for the hopechest of blessed granddaughte;, 

Now all this, and not a "shower" has 
been given yet. 

A Convenient Small House 
A man who had exhausted a lot of tim~ 

and patience looking for a house to suit 
his wife, upon being askeu if he h~d found 
ene, replied, "Not yet. My wife wants 
a small house with a great many large' 
rooms in it, and I don't seem to be able 
to find that kind." The house shown here, 
howe\'er, comes near to being "that kind". 
Note 'the size of the living room, and the 
splendid big front bedroom. The glassed 
in porch at the side is an attractive fea
ture, and one which is very generally tak
ing the place of the one time indispensable 
big front porch. 

This house may easily be placed upon 
a 50-foot lot, and an even narrowec 
frontage will accommodate it 'nicely. I~ 

is built of wood on masonry foundation, 
the outside walls being of wide drop-sid
ing; although this special feature is a mat
ter of choice, lap siding being equally 
effective. To get its best effect, it should 
be painted white and the shutters green. 
The living room has a fine fireplace with 
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"',ood mantel shelf, and you will note that 
there is .,ample wall space to accommodate 
large pieces of furniture. The sun porch 
is entered from the living and dining 
rooms and the dining room is separated 
from the living room by a cased opening. 
The kitchen is conveniently arranged with 
cupboards that take the place of a pantry. 
The refrigerator has an outside opening 
for icing. 

The stairway ascends from one end of 
the living room, and no space is wasted 
by a stair hall and the bedrooms are 
reached through a square hall. The front 
bed room has two closets, the back bed
room, one, and there is a convenient linen 
closet in the hall. 

The baseme,nt contains the laundry, heat
ing plant and, fuel room.: All of the ap, 
pointrnents and fixtures, for this very at
tractive little house are of the most modern 
type; and the plans show among other 
conveniences, electric outlets available for 
iron, washing machine, cleaner, toaster, 
floor and table lamps" heaters, etc. 

Full information concerning w'orking 
plans, probable costs, etc., may be s'ecured 
upon applicati'o'n to the Eclitor. Also a 
book of 69 house plan,s will be furnished 
upon 'appli'cation, for one dollar. 

The Gallatin Valley Branch'
 
Bozeman, Montana
 

June 29, 1923
 

SECOND FLOOR 
c.EILING HEJOH"r e 0" 

Dear Editor: 
A. J.' Busch, our superintendent on the 

G. V. Branch is day by day getting bettcr 
in many ways. Bruce's lumbago cure is 
the orange's hind leg, we'll tell the world. 

Otto is still comparing Florida with ~ur 

Valley. Otto is, a bloated citrus magnate 
you know aid chap, he owns acres and 
acres of grape fruit vines or whatever 
they grow on and ora nge bushes galor.e, 
not counting numerous cucumber trees and 
asparagus la \'I'ns. 

I'll bet six bits we have the niftiest sta
tion of any town our size on the system. 
We are also all dressed up with paint and 
calsomine. Some class' to our baliwick
come see. 

The annual, storage, of cal'S is on. ' Send 
us a thousand, folks, we'll need' them all 
this fall. 

Francis MU1:phy is acting very suspicious 
these days., Some say she meets a dark 
gentleman every day several times and 
that he, has very sinister designs about 
transferring her 'duties. I say .n0thing, 
He's bigger than I am. Comprenez vous? 

Craig took a jaunt to Livingston '·recent
ly with' one Gasoline Gll's; The boy 
hasn't l~oked the same' since. I wonder. 

Fitzgei'ald has stepped, out and' defied 
B.iggs by buying l'-nto ,himself a very new 
Dodge car. Biggs now claims Fitz is a 
capitalist. Stra,nge. 
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The Passing .Track
 
- Cold Nut 

:aid a bald headed man'to a .waitress bold,' 
ee here, young lady, my cocoa's cold." 

:. e scornfully answered, ."1 can't help that, 
your. cocoa's cold, put on your hat." 

.-\n engineer' was giving evidence in a 
se in which a farmer was suing a rail 
:ly company' for damages resulting from 
e death of a cow which had. been run 
'0 by,a train. The' farmer's 'lawyer w,as 
ttkling the engineer, and kept reverting 

•	 his pet question; which vyas. 
")low, tell' me, was··the cc.w on tbe 

:73ck ?'~ 

At last. the engif.leer became ar.gry, ~nd 
1IlJ;wercd the question: 

"Well,' if you want me. to tell the real 
:Tuth, the COW 'was bathing 'in the stre~m 
, e other side of the track. But the ehgin'e, 
.::IW her, leaped off· the 'rai!~, d ashe,d over 
. e bank,	 and, landing right fl:1 top of the 

w, strangled her to death "ithout a 
ord." (It is strongly suspected. that Su
rior Division Engineer DeGinne was the 

an who gave this testimony.)· 

A little chap c1imberl fln his ·father's k~ee 
and said, "Daddy, can you still do tricks?" 

Somewhat s.urprised, . the sire' asked,. 
'-\Vhy; what do' you mean; son, 'do. 
--icks'.?" . 

And in all innocence the little lad res-. 
? nded, "Well, mama says that when you 
were young you used to drink like a fish." 

. She-"I am very proud of. my family, 
tree," 

He-"Well, Ldon't know anything about 
one tree, but the. limbs are. worth brag
ging about." 

1st Co.ed"':""When. I let my hair down it 
:'alls to my knees." 

2nd Ditto-"Yes, and if you didn't catch 
::, it would fall to the f1ooi.",-Plt'Ppet., . 

Thought He Had Escaped 
At a certain university one of the lec

:urers visiting the college ,was, a professor 
"hose name happened to' be .Walter· 

Raleigh. 
A student was deputed 'to, meet the 

great man at the railway station.' The 
Hudent did not know the' p'r.ofes~Qr. : by 
,1ght, bu:t, walking up to a m3:n he thought 

looked like him, he said: 
"I beg. you~ 'pardon; but am I addressing 

Walter Raleigh?'" 
The man looked at him' a moment, and, 

thinking he must be mad," repiied: 
"No, I am Chdstopher Columbus. Wal

terRaleigh .ls 'iIi the waiting room with 
Queen ElizalSeth."-Answers,. London. 

A Reliable Mining' Business 
"I think you said, 'Rastus,. tbat you had 

a ,brother in the mining business in the 
'Ve'st ?" 

"Yas, 'suh, dafs right." 
","Vhat kind of mining-:-gold mining, sil 

ver mining, copper' mining?" 
"No, 'sah, none 0' dose; kalsomining."

Everybody's Magazine. 

AnotHer Parlor Drammer 
The' lights we~e dim, the curtains down 

and two on the' settee. 
He--"D.oes: your mother object to kiss

ing?" 
She-'-"Do ,you want to ring the whole 

family in' on :tpi:s party?"-Puppet. 

Mothe~-"No, Bobby; for the third time 
I tell. you you can't have another 
chocolate." 

Bobby '(in des'pair)-"I don't see where 
father 'gets the - idea that you're always 
changing YOlir' mind !"-London Opini01l. 

Sweet YOllng. thing driving through sub
u'rb'-:'''WO\itd 'you'like' to see where I was 
vace-inate'd." ' 

He with .eiithusiasm-"Sure." 
S. Y. T .. (pointing toward house which 

they .had· just passed)-"Well, right in 
there."~Lyre. .' 

,The Formality of Banking 
Bank ·Tellel': . "This check i'sall right, 

but you must be introduced. Can't you 
bring-' in ;your· p~fsba!1d.?" 

Woman: "Who, Jack? Why, if Jack 
thought ,you wanted an il)trodu~ion to me, 
he'd knoc~YQur bl~ck off !"-Union Pacific 
111agazine. .' . 

Why Preachers Leave Home 
This startling. advertisement recently ap

peared in a to,wn': n.ewspaper: 
-The 'ladies. of '.the Plum ,Creek Church 
have' di'sE:arded' clotheS. of all, kinds. 

Call' at 44 ... N:brth Plum' :'Street and in
spect tbein''"7Q'ro'W~'Bujl;: 

'. • _to ..' I '0" ''=''==c=T''=='''i! 

Office Forces of D...·i\I. M~ District General Car Fore.'TIan, StOl'ekeep 
er and Chief Carpenter, Terre, Haute, Inll. 

Properly Prepared 
Teacher: "What became of the swine 

that had the evil spirit cast into tbem?" 
R. Rieter: "They made them into deviled 

ham."-Steele's Lion (Dayton.) 

How Changed! 
The 'Lodger: "Oh, Mrs. Grabb, you've 

made a mistake in my washing this week. 
You've kept my shirt and sent me half-a
dozen very old handkerchiefs instead." . 

Mrs. Grabb: "Lor' bless yer, sir, them 
ain't handkerchiefs; that is yer shirt !" 
London Mail. 

Twin City Terminals 
"111oIly 0" 

The marriage epidemic is still raging 
around the district accountant's office. 
Among the latest are Lawrence Hollstadt 
whose marriage to Miss A,trid S. Ander
son took place in June and Walter Hagen 
and Miss Ruth Tucker on June 29. A 
set of silver was presented to the former 
couple and a French mirror to the latter 
with the be,t wishes and congratulations 
of the office force. 

Earl McGuire of the claim department; 
and Miss Mary Hayes, whose marriage 
also took place in June, are honeymoonirig 
on the Paci.fic coast taking in Hollywood 
and San Francisco. 

Vacations also seem to be the order 'of 
the day. Miss Hilda Krogh has returned 
from Pittsburgh, Pa., where she visited 
friends and relatives and Miss Grayce 

. Walsh from Milwaukee, where she and 
her sister spent a few days accompanied 
by friends . 

Miss Florence McCauley, of local freight, 
leayes about July 18 for a trip to nature's 
wonderland, Yellowstone Park. 

Clarence Prescott is now making two 
trips a week to the penitentiary at Still
water. Oh, no, DOt a continuous sentence, 
just an intermittent Qne which will expire 
with the completion of the 500 tie plates 
now being made there and which he is in
specting. Though he says he is cultivat
ing the friendship of the warden just as 
an insurance aga)nst the future. 

Joe Kilgriff has returned from another 
trip to Chicago where he again took part 
in the 'presentation of the "Honeymoon 
Express." They say that every day in 
every way Joe grows better and better. 
But we hope the lure of the white lights 
and chorus girls will not take him too 
often. From reports that reach us Joe"is 
pretty nearly the whole show in himself 
when it comes to drawing the crowd. 

Why is Ticket Clerk Peot wearing that 
desolate heartbroken expression. Oh just 
because school has closed and teacher has 
gone away for the summer. 

The picnic held by the associated lodges 
of the brotherhood of railway clerks, 
freight handlers, express and station em
ployes of the city of Minneapolis' at Big 
Lake, Minn., on Sunday, July 15, was one 
of the big events of the picnic season. Big 
Lake is located 39 miles northwest of Min
neapolis on the famous Jefferson Highway 
and thousands were in attendance, many 
driving by auto and others using the mag
nificent special train service so courteously 
furnished by the Nonhern Pacific railroad. 
Representatives from every lodge in the 
Twin Cities and surrounding points were 
present and the list of prizes and events 
is too long to attempt to mention bere. 
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5P[CIAL COMMENDATION
 
The following named have received spe

cial commendation for meritorious acts 
'performed while in the conduct of their 
regular duties. 
,On the evening of May 25, lire was dis

covered at bridge AA-I78 hear Hettinger, 
N. D., by Raymond Anderson, who im
'mediately got in touch with the operator 
at Hettinger and informed him of the Ii reo 
Engineer Floyd 'Nay and Fireman Leslie 
Croy, on an east bound freight, were 
ordered to cut their engine off and go to 
the lire. Engineer 'Way had the presence 
of mind to take a water hose from the 
coal dock at Hettinger, and this aided 
materially in saving the structure. Both 
Engineer \Vay and Fireman Croy assisted 
in removing the tin decking from the bridge 
so that the lire could be reached. Section 
crews in charge of Foremen Goplen and 
Mullens did good work in putting the lire 
out, as did also Conductor Middleton and 
Brakeman Lowry. 

Illinois Division Brakemen A Gradt 
and F. Schenck assisted the ice house force 
in icing train No. 70 which was delayed 
at the ice house on June 25, account pow
er failure; these men worked voluntarily 
for over three hours to help get the train 
iced. ' The spirit manifested was splendid 
and greatly appreciated. 
, VV'illiam Anderson, porter on Pacilic 
Limited, June 7, found. a purse containing 
~500.00 in cash and $1800.00 in checks and 
c;leJivered same promptly to the owner 
who was on his way to Copenhagen, Den
mark. 

River Division Conductor Canton gave 
information to St. Paul City Passenger 
Agent T. 'A. Marxen which resulted in 
securing a party going east for the Pioneer 
L;mited to Chicago. As this party had on 
previous trips used another railroad, it 
was good work on the part of Conductor 
Canton to influence them for this line. This 
is only one of many instances in which 
Conductor Canton has successfully solicit
ed passenger business, as he always talks 
the Milwaukee "strong" to passengers. 

A Favor Granted Brought Rich
 
Return
 

C. M. & G. Conductors V. B. Anderson 
and James McGlynn, Brakeman Elmer 
Spoff, Engineer John Leary and Fireman 
Eugene Nelson, on June 25 were requested 
by the manager of the Creamery Package 
Company at DeKalb to push a competing 
line empty down to their loading platform 
for loading. ' 

The manager of the packing company 
said he had asked the switching crew of 
the competing line to perform this service 
and they had declined, although the Cream
ery Package' Company as a rule favors 
s'aid competitor with its business. But not
withstanding, our switching crew willingly 
performed the service, and the manager of 
the package company when it had been 
clone, said "Now, to show you that I appre
ciate a favor of this kind, I am going to 
give you the rOllting on two cars now 
routed via this same competing line. You 
may set them in a't 'once, and 1 thank you." 

Section Foreman Hugo Schultz, Burling
ton, Wis., stopped No. 65, Jlbne 21, two 
miles east of Burlington, on- account of a 
broken tru,ss rod dragging on the rail. His 
watchfulness no doubt prevented a serious 
derailment. 

C. & M. Division Engineer Walter Ed
wards secured- two California passengers 
for the Milwaukee, who had practicallY 
decided to use another line.' Also gave 
information on a church picnic party going 
to one of the lake resorts. 

Section Timekeeper Peter Cavallo, West
ern Ave'nue, Chicago, discovered two cross 
ties burning on No.3 main at Sacramento 
Blvd., June 26, at 2:30 p. m. He procured 
three pails of water and extinguished the 
fire. 

Roy Johnson, cI erk, Fairmont, Minn., 
noticing something wrong on Extra 4207, 
,east, freight, June 18, called the attention 
of Conductor Ferris who stopped the train 
and found a broken arch bar on a truck 
of one of the cars in train. 

Section Foreman J. Van Schapen of River 
Junction, Minn., discovered a cracked 
wheel on St. P. car 59626 in train No. 92, 
June 18. 

R. & S. ~N. Division Conductor W. H. 
Smith found two broken rails east of Kil
burn Avenue, Rockford, June 16, and 
promptly notified the following train and 
section men. 

James E. Dame, Freeport, IlL, is ,com
mended for watchfulness in detecting brok
en wheels under Frisco car 74350, pig 
iron from Mayville, Wis., May 28, for 
Freeport. 

C. & M. Division Conductor H. L. 
] ewell, while pulling out of Cor-liss dis
covered a broken arch bar on C. 1. M. 
car 3674, June 27, and backed into Corliss 
to set the car out. 

Idaho Division Engineer H. H. Haas 
while deadheading on train No. 18, June 
25 and riding in the smoking compartment 
noticed what he thought either a defect 
in the equipment or that the train had run 
over a broken rail. Investigation disclosed 
that something ,vas wrong with the truck. 
The train was stopped and a journal was 
found broken on one of the trucks. This 
watchfulness and prompt action no doubt 
prevented a very ~erious derailment. 

Compliments the Agent at Glenview, 
Illinois . 

The following letter cont~ins a very nice 
acknowledgment of the courtesy and good 
service rendered by Agent Movery at 
Glenview, Ill., to a convention party gath
ered in that village: 

June 29th, 1923. 
i'llI'. N. P. Thurber, Supt., 
C. & M. Division, C. M. & St. P. Ry.,
 
:Th.1ilwaukee, Wisconsin.
 
Dear Sir:
 

,During the week of June 16th to 25th. in
clusive, the Eleventh General Assembly of the 
General Church of The New Jerusalem was held 
at GJenvif>\V, Illinois, about four hundred peo
ple 'nttf"nding, coming from all parts of the 
world, alld I wish to take this opportunity of 
expressing my appreciation of the "cry kind 
anJ courteous treatment accorded our guests 
by your a.gent ttl Gh:nvicv.~. 

+, 
The, baggage of our guests, both incoming 

and outgoing was handled with care and dis~ 

patch and every effort was JTIade to relieve u.!!i 
of the little inconveniences which usually attellq 
affairs of this kind. This may 110t seem like a 
great undeFtaking, but for a little village th"6 
siz.e of Glenview. the handling of tbat amount 
of baggage in· one week's time, is a good sized 
job, and it was most successfully accomplished. 

I am sure that I express the thanks of every
one who was in attendance. 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) LOUIS S. COLE, 

Chairman Assembly Committee. 

Dan Healy's Mantle Has Fallen on 
Worthy Shoulders 

The Magazine takes pleasure in print
ing the following letter complimenting the 
service and courteous attention of Steward 
Naething of the Pioneer 'Limited dining 
car Dan Healy. Mr. Naething is a~ 

apostle of good cheer and good service and 
the compliment paid him is fully deserved 

June 18, 1923. 
Mr. H. E. Pierpont, 
Traffic Manager 
C.M, & St. P. R. R. 
Chicago. 
Dear Mr. Pierpont: , 

The writer hilS just returned from an ex
tended trip to the East, and it is a pleasure to 
write you that the best service and foo.d served 
to him on a diner on the many railroads he· 
traveled was on the Pioneer Limited of your'· 
road, which he used enroute from Minneapolis 
to Chicago, and that the best steward he ever 
sa w was the one you had on the diner. His 
name is A. R. Naetbing. 

I never met an)" steward who is so interested.: 
in seeing "to the comforts of the di.ners. 

Very truly yours. 
REE:F RUFUS E. EGGLESTON. 

Gallatin Valley News 
Come, visit us, you eastern city men and 

women, Come, play ,you are children 
again and wade our cooling streams, come 
with your came~as, your rods and baskets 
and I promise you tenfold what I have told 
you. Here is your playground you have 
dreamed abollt, vast enough not to be 
crowd ed, beautiful enough to satisfy any 
craving you have to be away from crowd
ed spaces. 

Our genial D. F. & P. A. Visited us re
cently. He also has joined the Rockefeller 
club-he buys gas from John D., I mean. 
Some ddSS to your Nash sedan, P. J. Petk
ens. 

Condu<;tors Null, Ferris, Scott and other 
members of our branch train crews are 
still arguing who can bump a car the hard
est, No. 10 or the hay burner twins. Null 
says his engine didn't have power enough 
to break the bottles. I say, old chap, eh 
what, go on, pop bottles is what we are 
talking about. 

Agent Rector at Three Forks is taking 
his annual vacation. We understand 
friend wife is also taking five. 

Walter Campbell visited Butte recently. 
He returned in good condition. - Thatta 
boy, Walter. 

We report the advent of a main line guy 
amongst us, namely Albert Davey, late of 
Harlowton. He assumes the position of 
warehouse foreman. \?iTe like him and 
trust he will land his Maxwell safely from 
the last mentioned city. 

'nrb 



"A Hamilton 992 has timed� 
'my_ trains since 1910"� 

:-WHEN Condu'Gtor A. 1. CO,wdrey, of the 
" , ,Rock Island, purchased his No, 992, the 
Hamilton was ,already famous as The Railroad 

, Ti'mekeeper of America." Railroad men, every
, wnere were -demanding Hamiltons, for they were 

accurate watches that could be counted upon to 
answer the requirements of railroad service. ' 

Accuracy, sturdin,ess and, dependahility have 
always been - built into ever'y' Hamilton. That 
is whyit 'has become increasingly popular among 
ra-ilroad men and' stands today' as the greatest 
railroad watch. 

Ask your jeweler to shqw you the Hamilton 
No. 992. It will better th~n pass time inspec

-tion on any railroad, and is the watch that times 
America's fastest trains. 

For' other than time inspection service, ask 
to see the No, 974, a model that gives you 
HamiltOn, quality at a low'er price. 

Send for a copy of the "Timekeeper," our 
'booklet that pictures and describes all Hamilton 
models and gives much valuable watch infor
mation. 

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY 
,LANCASTER, PENNA.,. U. S. A. 

aft 
"'The RiliIroad Timek~eperof America" 
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$ .0 A 
COSTS NOTHING TO TRY, OR TO WIN T� 
OPEN, TO ALL MILWAUKEE EMPLOYEES,� 

Youean Pile Up the� 
Dollars Like This. We� 

Will Help You.� 
We are inaugurating a campaign among 

the employes Of the Milwaukee Railway Sys
tem to stimulate the starting of savings ac
counts. We believe that there is not an em
ploye in our whole system but what could lay 
aside a little of their earnings each week, or 
month, to build up a savings account. If you 
will only try as hard to put a little in a sav
ings account as you do to pay your grocer, 
you will soon have a nice little "nest-egg" 
of no mean proportion, and perhaps the foun
dation of a fortune-because no one will ever 
get very far in accumulating riches until they 
have started and learned to save. It is the 
foundation of success. 

If you only make up your mind to start a 
savings account you will realize probably for 
the ,first time in your life the marvelously 
rapid growth of a dollar when placed on in
terest-even at a low rate of interest. 

The Bread Line 
AND 

The Bank Line 
By Frcd'k L. Chapman, 

Editor Bettcr Farming 

most big cities .you .will see fre~llently,I N 
but more often 10 Winter, two different 
lines of people, twenty, fifty, or one hUD

dred in each rank, moving, waiting, moving. 
They a re mostly men. Few of them a re old. 
But in one lin'e not even the younger have 
their faces lit with the buoyant hope of 
youth: while those of' forty and over carry 
the furrowed lines and carking weariness of 
age. They arc the bread liILe. You cannot 
mistake them. Their rusty clothes, their 
soiled and ill-fitting shoes, their hats of 
various vintage, their shoulders humped as 
they shiver in the cold, their hands only half 
covered in trouser pockets, faces seamed 
with worry, furrowed with despair, vacant 
of iron purpose and resolution. These are 
the marks of the bread line. Their goal, 
their life objective is ten, twenty or fifty 
feet away,-a mug of hot soup or coffee and 
a hunk of bread. 

Three blocks away another slowly mov

leather and there is DO appearance of being 
"down at the heels." But you will nnt look 
at these externals. It is the firm, well-set 
figures and hearty cheerfulness and assur
ance in their faces that makes the difference. 
This is the baTIk liILe. Businss men, business 
women, clerks, porters; engineers, mechanics, 
leaving a portion of their pay which they 
set aside as savings. If you could look at 
the deposits which the clerk enters in the 
pass book you might smile at the small dole 
which some leave as a hostage against the 
future evil day. But the bank clerk does not 
smile except in welcome. "Many a mickle 
makes a muckle." The savings depositor, 
however humble his hoard, is despised no
where. 

It· is the sorrowful contrast between the 
bread line ann the bank line which' haunts 
these reflections. How explain the extremes 
of human conditions in a land of equal 
opportunity where, :as' Garfield once said, 
hilmanity is not stratified, rank upon rank, 
class upon class, where a member of the 
so-c'alled lower strata cannot 'force his way 
through the granite upper crust and emerge 
into freedom and open air. Our life in 
America is' rather like 'the waters of the 
ocean, restless and moving; particles which 
may be in the darker ann denser depths to
day may be dancing on the billows or spark

breath, always stretching their in 
cover their necessities and barely n 
ing life? Let us ask the bread"lin, 
of them will talk freely because th 
arrived at the place where pride 
restrain them. Some will "pass t~ 

to ill-fortune, sickness, a bad star' 
choice of companions, and habits w' 
the foundations of character. Some 
are'right, but the a bove a re only s 
causes. If you summarized the 
which this rank of broken men , 
compelled by honesty and honor to 
it would be that the;'r failure " 
primarily to a lack of determined p 

It is a safc asscrtion that a dct 
pu,.po~e 'tvhi~1t rcfuses absolutely to 
trackcd will insurc success in spite 
obstaclc' q;;hicl! cmel fate can inter,' 

I think I can hear some pessimist 
this as he broods over 'ami magnifie 
difficulties, but could anyone be mor 
capped in ,the race of life than Hele:
born mute, deaf and blind. Or h 
heard o'f James Morrison Heady, w 
a few weeks ago in Louisville, Ky. 
age of eighty-three? \Vhen six yea
flying chip destroyed the sight of h 
eye. Vi'hen sixteen he fell in a scuff!! 
'ing his left eye, and was thereafter 
blind for life. Nevertheless by dilig 
became an expert musician. Howe 
forty-four he lost 'his hearing, so 
could no longer ea rn his living by hi 
but he found a way to compose mll, 
books for chil,dren and the blind. 
his terrible afflictions he fought hi, 
cheerfully. He got a lot out of life IJ 
mere living. Hundreds of childre 
him, and he was to them the personi: 
of a good fairy. 

I specify,these current instances 6f 
querable courage to make the asserti 
only iess extravagant, but actually 
sober and sane, that a determined !J 

must and will win success. . 
Purpose to do what? 
Purpose to live within your inc 

you have to Jive in a hall bedro 
if married, in a three-room flat a: 
on two meals a day; so far withi,

How Your 
Saved 

I YearPer Week 

$1.00 52.98 
2.00 105.96 
3.00 158.94 

ing line files before a glass wicket. It is Ijng in the sunlight tomorrow. 4.00 211.92 
not uniformly well dressel!!, bm very one is \Vhy are so large a number submerged 5.00 264.90 
comfortably clothed. Shoes a re not all pol
ished, but every foot is well housed in sturdy 

or at best only keeping their heads just above 
,,;ater, struggling, fighting, gasping for 

10.00 529.80 
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YOU� 
"$1 .oo.·~ s PRIZE 

o NO OTHERS $10.00 2nd PRIZE� 
:n fact that you can put away some
ery . week. A dollar is not much, 

. ·two of them heaped on top of 
yearly for twenty years, C{)lupound. 

:'-:e per cent, make $1,768.67. 
!:ot the money value of thrift alone 
important j it is the moral value. 

. ung man or woman who works for 
)r ~alary realized what prestige is 
\ ith the employer when it is known 
employe has a bank account there 

a quick cutting out of the frills 
'es and converting' the little wast
r go to chewing gum and cigarettes 
ime· a day or a dollay a week or 
len dollars .a month for the bank 
tch an employe is as sure to be 

_ as he is sure to be a person of 
and respect. 
rten said that the first thousand 

, the hardest to get. Perhaps that 
But it is also true that it is the 
:and that is hard to 'get, so much 
comparison does the second, third, 
1 fifth thousand come along. If I 
'lng man with just two hands and 
'lS, calculating brain I would fight 

':r t thousand as I fought for the 
.:1 I played balf back or second 
..-ould take it and flash it in the 
.- banker, and ask bim to advise 

, to invest it in a good stock or 
ould be tickled to death if I hap

;\"ork for a company whose stocks 
. he could recommend. I would 
mething more than a hired man. 

.'.-1 at least that I was one of the 
Add not speculate, but if a good 
got in my way I would not hesi

my stock or bond as collateral 
and I would pay that loan if I 

, the food and wear the clothes 
Baptist. 

pursuit of industry, frugality and 
not land a fellow somewhere 

? story in the edifice called "Suc· 
··ence is no teacher and history 

the real question remains, "Is 
.:ne or the bread line for YOU?" 

le content with being a colorless 
" way between; just living but 
attaining, never quite achieving. 

at 4% 
t 5 Years 10 Years 

288.16 639.38 
S-76.32 1278.76 
864.48 1918.14 

1152.64 2557.52 
1440.80 3196.90 
7.881.60 6393.80 

Here's How to Win the Cash $25.00 Free 
W Eare going to present each .month to some of the emp~oyes of 

the Milvyaukee. Railro~d $25.00 to. start a. savings .account, and 
other p'nzes will be offered from tIme to time, thru the columns 

of the .Milwaukee :Magazine which will enable you to add additional 
nice sums of money to your account. 

Vile ask you to read our plan in this magazine' very carefully, and 
you will see just how easy it will be for you to open a savings account 
with our help. 

A Dollar earns its daily keep 
By working night and day, 
It does not tire, it does not sleep 

The last line of this limerick is omitted. Read _it carefully and see what you 
can write as' the last line to complete the verse and rhyme. To the person who sends 
us what we consider the best last line for this limerick verse we will award a cash 
prize of $15.00 to be deposited to your savings account. To what we consider the 
second best line \·':e will award $10.00 to be deposited to your savings account. Con
test closes August 31, 1923. In case· of a tie the prizes will be duplicated. 

Remember it costs you nothing to try. Just add your line to the verse above, 
and send it in and carefully sign your name and address on the coupon below. 

ByDON'T ENVY THE CAPITALIST! BE ONE? Harvey A. Blodgett 
Some people think of a Capitalist as money, like an idle person, doesn't earn 

an overfed person, extravagantly dressed, anything.· 
surrounded with money bags. One can earn a bare living with his 

Others picture a Capitalist as a very'. hands; a better one with his hands and 
rich person whose home is a mansion; his head-particularly when he uses his 
who owns costly automobiles; who lives head to save some capital. 
on the fat of the land and never works. If dependent on mere wages, pay stops 

when work stops.
Both ideas are wrong. If one has capital it works fOl' him 
If you have money in the Bank at while he sleeps, when he is ill, and 

interest you- are a capitalist. whether he has a job or not. 
If you own a sound investment, large So don't envy capitalists. Be one your-

or small-a bond, a share in an enter- self.. 
prise, a mortgage, you are a capitalist. Getting a little capital makes you eager 

If you have made your first payment for more. And- your capital will earn 
on a home. you are a capitalist. more for you while you, yourself, are 

A capitalist is one who believes in mak- earning. . 
ing some of his earnings work for him And by constantly combining a portion 
instead of using them all .£01' his keep of your earnings with interest on your 
and for amusement.' capital, your fortune grows faster and 

The person who hoards money secretly faster. As success comes you will look 
isn't a capitalist. His money isn't work- with pity on the fellow who spends all 
ing. I1-Ioney at work, is capital. Idle he earns while he rails at capitalists. 

SEE OUR LIST OF PREFERRED BANKS ON NEXT PAGE 

Mail. This Coupon NOW" 
••••••••• a ••••• a ••••••••••••••••••••• s •••••••••••••••••••• 

The Milwaukee Magazine, 141 W. Ohio St., Chicago. 
Attached and enclosed herewith find my "last line" to complete the Limerick. 

I hope I win the prize. 

Name .. 

Street No. • .•...•.............. City State " .� 

V/hat bank cia yon prefer in your town? ~ ......•...... : ......• 

Have you a savings hank account? . 

In what department of the :\Iilwaukce do you work? .........•.•..............•� 
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SAFETY
 
FIRST
 

Below is a list of Banks that we prefer and suggest that jf you are near to them that you call, and take 
up the matter of starting a Savings Account, Today, not ?tomorrow. Don't keep your money in a sock or 
mattress; put it where it is safe in a Bank, to earn its keep, and grow. It's a delightful feeling to have a 
Savings Account protected and earning for you' in a go,od Bank, Start Now. You can open a Savings 
account in any of the follo~ing Banks for $1. 00, ~nd ~hen you' have opened it add a little to it each pay 

day. If your Bank is not listed, ask them why. 

ILLIhJOIS
 
CHICAGO
 

Central Trust Co. of Illinois
 
Cbntinental & Commercial Banks
 
Illinois Merchants Trust Company
 

IOWA 
CEDAR RAPIDS
 

Cedar Rapids National Bank
 
4% Interest on Savings Acco,unts
 

DUBUQUE' 
,Union Trust & Savings Bank 
'The Bank that boosts Dubuque" 
4% Interest paid on Savings Accounts 

PERRY 
Peoples Trust & Savings Bank 
"Perry's Foremost Financial Institution" 

MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS 

First National Bank 
Merchants & Manufacturers State Bank 
Minnesota Loan & Trust Company 
Northwestern National Bank 

ST. PAUL 
Merchants National Bank 

MISSOURI 
KANSAS, CITY 

Manufacturers & Mechanics Bank 

MONTANA 
DEER LODGE 

Larabie Bros., Bankers 

MONTANA (Continued) 

MILES CITY
 
Commercial National Bank
 
First National Bank '
 
Miles City National'Bank
 

OHIO 
CLEVELAND 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
Co-operative National Bank 

SOUTH DAKOTA
 
MITCHELL
 

Commercial Trust & Savings Bank
 
"The Bank for your Savngs"
 

WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE 

National Bank of Commerce 
Peoples Savings Bank 
Seattle National Bank 
Washington Mutual Savings Bank 

)) 01 Second Avenue ' 
Assets $24,000,000 

SPOKANE 
Spokane & Eastern Trust Company 

WISCONSIN 
GREEN BAY 

: McCartney National Bank
 
3 Yz % on Savings 'Accounts
 
"The Bank that Boosts Gree'n Bay"
 

JANESVILLE 
First National Bank 

MILWAUKEE 
First Wisconsin National Bank 
Marshall & Ilsley Bank 

WAUSAU 
First National Bank 
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Keep· Your 
Balance 

One ofthe most use

ful ~nd difficult lessons 

fo learn is always to 

keep your balance. 

Nothing steadies a man 

better than a savings 

account. 

Our Coupon Sys

tem for saving is an 

incentive to save sys

tematically with ease. 

CENTRALTRUST� 
COMPANY OF ILLINOIS� 

125 West Monroe Street� 

CHICAGO� 

Deposit 
AND WlTHDRAW YOUR MONEY 

By Mail� 
The lar~est Bank in the North
west .. Fully qualified to handle 
your account by maiI••Anample, 
speedy mail department insures 
prompt attention to your business 
••Ten Million Dollars of Capital 
and Surplus will safeguard your 

deposits 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION 

First National Bank 
Minneapolis 

Commercial National� 
Bank� 

MILES CITY, MONT. 

Capitaland Surplus 

$380,000.00 

Special Attention Given to� 
Savings Depositors� 

Spokane and Eastern� 
Trust Company� 

SPOKANE, WASH. 

Capital & Surplus $1,250,000,00 

The Banking Home of� 
Railroad Employes� 

Checking and Saving. Account.� 
Depo5ill may be madeby mail.� 

LARABIE BROTHERS� 
BANKERS 

INCORPORATED 

DEER LODeE, MONTANA 

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00 
The Oldest Bank in Montana� 

1869-1923� 
Old in years but young in spiri'.� 

We invite you to use our Banking Service.� 

DEPARTMENTS� 
Commercial Savings Trust� 
Foreign Exchange Safe Deposit� 

The First Bill Paid 
out of each pay check should 

be your Savings Account. 

You owe it· to yourself. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MILES CITY MONTANA 

The Merchants Banks 
announ~e the opening on 
June 2)th and 30th of the 
new banking rooms of the 
Merchants Trust anc1 Sav
ings Bank, Fomth near 
Robert, Saint Paul. 

With increased facilities 
these banks offer you a 
greater service. 

TRANS-MISSOURI AND� 
MUSSELSHELL DIVISIONS� 

Bank by Mail 

4% Interest on Savings Accounts. 

5% Interest on Time Certificatea 
of Deposit. 

MilES CITY NATIONAL BANK 
Miles City, Montana 

Member Federal Re.erve System 
United Slales Depo.ilory 

Where Savings are Safe 'I 
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Sound Ripples!!! 
Breezes! ! 

Another Month gone into the Past 
And as they roll by to the last 
Leaving the memories to bear us through 
Reflection whispers "All there is for 

Mortals to do 
Is to leave a character good and true! 

-W. B. Jr. 
Please excuse our touch of Idealism, 

'but Dear Colleagues you'll remember this 
is the "Old Soldiers Home Division". Ex
cusable-tharik you. 

All those who 'would be initiated into 
the Royal Order of the Spring Flask Car
riers are now able to gain. some points of 
interest regarding the organization from 
George W. Blair, member of the alumni 
and an ex-snapp associate who has just 
recently returned from the center of ac
tivities. Anyone desiring to make a 
thorough; investigation of climate cond i
tions and the likeanot may do so at their 
own expense by visiting Excelsior Springs! 

Please keep this a secret-it is rumored 
that the train dispatcher is going to move 
into the station if a midnight logger and 
anothei' switch crew are added to the 
present list of trains. ,If you will keep, 
this quiet a suggestion might be made 
which, will add to their scheme, the 
establishment of a hot dog stand (we pre
sume that the latter will be more of a 
necessity as they won't get much sleep, 
but will need plenty of mustard). Intro
ducing to you A. H. Wilkins our train 
dispatcher, more commonly known as the 
"Chief", and John J. Guerin, ticket agent 
(please excuse Guerin from further con
vetsation as he will be soon riding over 
the steel rails to Montreal where he ex
pects, tei spend his vacation visiting his 
fol,b) • 

Bellingham was honored with the north
western international bowling tournament 
this year-yes, and it is all over but the 
shouting. E. N. Brooks team of Seattle 
walked away with first place, closely fol
lowed by the Butte No. (l) which re
ceived second. The doubles were coveted 
by Tacoma and again in the singles Seattle 
<;arried the honors. The cities sending 
delegates to the bowling convention were 
Portland, Spokane, Wenatchee, Aberdeen, 
Vancouver, B.C., Westminster, B.C., Vic
toria, B.C., Walla-Walla, Seattle, Tacoma, 
Butte, Wallace, Idaho, and Great Falls, 
Montana. 
, During the early part 'of the month of 

May, Bellingham Division was visited by 
Mr. Barrett and Mr. Middleton. N. A. 
Meyer who has been recently appointed 
assistant superintendent of transportation, 
also spent some time in the same month 
in our "Fair City". 

'Charles E. Brook, master mechanic of 
the Bellingham Division made a trip in 
the month of May to Denver, Colorado, so 
as to be present <It the graduation of his 
t,vo sohs from the "School of Mines". 

All the division accountants of the lines 
west I)f Mobridge were called to assemble 
at Chicago; Bellingham (as you all know) 
was represented by P. S. Dunn. P. S. 
n"oo will h,v" th" rJi.tinM;on of heinp' 

the fa rthest from home alth;,<>ugh located 
in the east at one time. . 

The chief whom you met only a few 
moments before was called to Seattle where 
a meeting of train dispatchers was held. 

Bellingham is at last able to claim its 
own tourist trade. The dream of Belling
ham has at last been realized. The C. P. 
R. has joined Bellingham with Victoria 
by a ferry which has a capacity of fifty 
automobiles and approximately 500 people. 

H. W. Gillespie is on his way to the 
big fight at Shelby, Mont., July 4th. 

Thomas Hughs, traveling time inspector, 
paid our division a visit for a few days. 

Iowa Middle and West 
Ruby Eckman 

Caller Howard vVhitlock and wife spent 
a couple weeks of July visiting \vith rela
tives at Pasco, vVashington. Howard is 
on the force at Perry. 

Mrs. M. O'Loughlin left Perry the' lat
ter part of June to make her home with 
her daughter in Savanna. The O'Lough
lin family moved to Perry close to twenty 
years ago when the late Engineer O'Lough
lin was transferred from the eastern 
division. 

Hilry Rawlins, who is in the U. S. navy, 
spent a couple weeks in June in Perry 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Rawlins. Hilry, whose father is a switch
man in Perry yard, was in yard sel'Vice 
before he enlisted in the navy. 

Mrs. C. C. Marchant was in Marion and 
Iowa City during the latter part of June, 
having gone to the latter place to attend 
the commencement exercises at the State 
University. Her broth.er, Frank Cornelius, 
son of Conductor F. B. Cornelius, was one 
of the graduates in the medical depart
ment. Frank was selected as one of the 
two members of the cI ass to remain at 
the Iowa City hospital for his interne 
work. 

Engineer 1. F. Johnson, who went to 
California last' Christmas, returned to Per
ry the latter part of June to resume work 
as passenger engineer. Frank was sick for 
several weeks while absent, otherwise his 
trip was a most enjoyable one. 

Conductor W. T. Stockton has had a 
force of carpenters at work making some 
extensive improvements on his residence 
property in Perry. 

J. E. Kent, who has worked for many 
years in the oil room at the Perry round
house, was in Ottumwa the latter part of 
June attending a reunion of the Hornet's 
Nest Brigade. The brigade included five 
regiments of the Iowa Infantry during the 
civil war and there are only about fifty 
known survivors. Mr. Kent, who is very 
active for one of his age, has also attend
ed several other G. A. R. reunions held in, 
the state this summer and enjoys them all. 

A train consisting of eight cars of silk 
wbich arrived at Seattle on the steamer 
"President McKinley," June 21, was han
dled through Perry in a special train. A 

,fine ru!). was made with the train on both 
divisions. 

James Lee Kelley, Jr., is the name of a 
V()nnp' man wh() was born in Perrv Ttln~ 

16. The lad's father is a roundhouseman 
at Perry. 

Leo Bohrrer, a bl'akeman on the Western 
Division, while walking through Council 
Bluffs' yard during a severe electrical 
storm the latter part of June, was blinded 
by an electric flash causing him to fall and 
strike his, arm on the rail. A piece of 
bone was splintered off the large bone near 
the elbow. 

D. J. Herron, Jr., arrived the latter part 
of June to take up his abode in the home 
of Don Herron, the storekeeper at Perry. 
The child is a grandson of Baggageman 
Taylor who works between Council Bluffs 
and Marion. 

Miss Ivy Stoner, daughter of Engineer 
E. Stoner, and sister of Engine,ers Jerry, 
Charles-and Harold Stoner, has been at the 
Kings Daughter hospital in Perry recover
ing from a very severe operation. 

Clarence Anderson, clerk at the round
house and' ClarenCe Duitman, a machinist, 
left Perry the latter part of June for a 
trip to' the west coast, expecting to be 
gone abaut a mor'lth. Walter Anderson 
is working as a clerk during his brother's 
absence. 

Claim Adjuster E. W. \Vebb, who works 
the Iowa Division, had an experience re
cimtly which does nat come often to a man 
in his position. Se\·eral weeks ago a man 
named Peterson from Sheddahl, drove on
to the track in front of a Milwatikee train. 
His team was killed, his wagon demolished 
and Mr. Petersan injured. When' Mr. 
vVebb went to make a settlement all the 
man would take from him was < an ac
knowledgment that the company would 
pay his hospital and doctor bill. E. W. 
was expeeting something entirely different 
but knows now that there is at least one 
man who does not feel that a railroad 
company is public prey. 

Agent A. K. Fullerton, of Bagley, had 
a lot of excitement the latter part of June 
when a swarm of bees took up their abode 
in the depo~ , 

Mrs. Scott Carhill and daughters left 
June 20 for a two months' trip through 
the north and west. Switchman Scott Car
hill is going to batch whiie his family are 
gone and his friends are all expecting to 
see him reduced in' weight. ' 

Agent C. A. 'Lee,' of Dawson .station, is 
spending a few weeb visiting with rela
tives and friends in California. Mrs. Lee 
accompanied him on the trip. During his 
absence Charles Kinner worked as agent 
at Dawson. 

Harold Borg, son of Alex Borg, foreman 
of the Perry coal shed, was married June 
14, to Miss Dorothy Young, of Clear Lake. 
The ceremony was performed at "The Lit
tle Brown Church" at Nashua, Iowa, a 
church which is being made famous for th~ 

number of weddings performed in it. Har
old, who is a graduate of Ames, is field 
manager for a creamery company. 

Charles Sullivan, son of Machinist Den
nis Sullivan of the Perry force, had the 
misfortune to break his arm while doing 
some athletic stunts the latter part of 
Tllnp.. Thp ;n;nrv (,~l1,"P~ h;m ('"n~;rlpt"':)hlo. 
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:rouble as the bone did not knit properly 
and had to be wired. 

The children of John Krohn, yard fore
man at Perry, all gathered at the fainily 
!lome on June 17 to help their parents cele
:,rate tlieir ·wedding anniversary. ''Yitq 
the exception of- one daughter .who is mar
~ied 10 a dentist and another to a' farmer,' 
all the Krohn family are Milwaukee em
?loyes, representing various positions in 
:ne trallic and operating departments. The 
_ the ring was a most pleasant one for all 
_oncerned. 

Rouudhouse Foreman Guy Abell went 
to New York and Canada on his SlImmer 
'·acation. Han:y Pyle, assistant. foi'eman, 
was in charge during absence and Frank 
Hoes took Pyle's place as slip foreman. 

Dan Searles of the Des Moines Division, 
was in ''Yashington Boulevard hospital in 
Chicago the latter part of JUI1e taking 
treatment for blood poisoning in his arm. 

Irene Stapleton, trainmaster's clerk from 
Perry, was in the ollice of the superintend
ent of employment several. days in June 
checking over the service rosters. 

Engineer Thos. Pendy's home in Perry� 
was the scene of a plea,ant family reunion� 
when his wife's si,ters. Mrs. ''Ym. Bald�

in of Seattle and Mrs. M. Grady of· 
.!I:ansas City, were there on a visit. 

Engineer Peter l\nfinson was quite bad·' 
::.' burned when steam escaping from a. 

uin hose struck him in the face. The 
alve worked loose on the hose and in at

-mpting to fix it, Peter got the full force 
f the steam in his face. 
Engineer Grover Patterson and wife 
ere in Cleveland in Jllne to attend the 
rotto convention. Grover is a member. 

-: the Grotto band at Dubuque, Iowa, and 
:dt qllite elated to think that their band� 

as awarded third prize in a list of nearly� 
.e hllnd red contestants.� 

Heard Above The Air Hammer's Rat
A-Tat-Tat at Bedford Shops 

Red 
Ho, hum. Fourth 'of July has come and 
ne and we never lost nary a finger. 
"'e extend all!' sincerest sympathy to 

.achinist Johnnie Trueblood. But cheer 
Johnnie,they can't all be boys, you 

'v. 
.\nother one of the old timers' has 

ched the clock for the last time. Lafe 
.ckles, for years night hostler at Bedford, 

who had been employed as night 
tchman .101' the 'past year, died June 8, 

o his home, after being confined to his 
for several months. Mr. Buckles was 

iamiliar figllre around Bedford shops, 
,-ing been in the service of the company 
~ the past 25 yea 1". We extend our 
~pathy to the bereaved family. 
.lIst a few things to wond.er about; Who: 
:ped Johnnie Holmes' soap? Why Dave 
ng talked so long over· the tel"ephone? 
'" long it will take a first class m;1chin

•� to learn stenography? Just how fast 
cracker's Katydid would run if it had 
ial gears in it? Also how' fast it 

nld run with no gears in it at all? 
. ere Red gets all this dope, anyway? 
The local daily papers have been car

g some mighty satisfying reports as 
e building program of the C. M. & St. 

for the past few days now. According 
them, the line is to be 'doubled tracked 
m Chicago as fa I' south as Linton at 

. work having already been started 
later on to be carried on into Bed
and probably as far as Seymour. 

ey also state that present intentions are 
build on into Louisville and eventually 

into Cincinnati. According to the Demo
crat of July 5, an employment office for 

. the hiring of colored laborers had al ready 
been opened in Bedford. . Let the good 
w-ark go on. Forward is our motto, you 
know.' . " 

And tlOW while the choir renders that 
latest and most pathetic balla;1 entitled, 
We can't go to bed very e'arly tonight, 
\Ve must wait up for am old. ma'n; 
Cause he's swiped the best sheet off'a 

mom's spare bed. 
To march with the Ku Klux Klan, the 

janitor will pass the hat and take up our 
11sual evening's collection of tobacco tags, 
overall buttons and three-eights washers, 
after which we will bid you all a fond 
good night and retire to our bed to dream 
about the last back-pay check we ever 
drew. 

Milwaukee Terminals 
Reuay 

Heat and more heat. vVe have been ex
pecting it for a long time, and no\v that 
it's here we don't know what to. do. 

C. H. from Chestnut street and his 
friend formed a partnership and, boi.ght 
a nice new Aivver the other day on a 50
50 proposition and it was agreed that C. 
H. was to be the silent paj·tner and was 
gi\'en charge pf the rear seat and said 
friend, who by the way was an expert me
chanic, was given charge of the front 
seat and incidentally do the driving. Friend 
partner held his head a triAe too high the 
other night and failed to notice the stop 
sign at one of Our arterials and was ar· 
rested. C. H. had to live up to his· agree
ment and pay half the fine. We lea ve it 
to you. to decide who the' "silent partner" 
is now. 

Mr. Bush, how do you figure? 15 hens 
and 16 eggs! 

Understand Breckenridge and Yepsen 
have formed a truce and are now on speak
ing terms again. 

Some of us are getting away up in "G." 
Malcolm Haslam with his swell Buick 
c~ach and Fred Grieb with a wonderful 
Essex coach. Be careful of the arterials, 
boys. 

On April 21 the boys of the Milwaukee 
freight house pleasantly surprised Ed. 
Franzen in honor of his tenth a nni versa ry 
as foreman in the wa rehouses. After re
covering from the shock Mr. Franzen gave 
a little talk to the. boys, dwelling upon 
what it meant to be a, loyal employe, not 
only to their foreman but also to the "Mil
waukee" and hoped that in ten years hence 
he would see the same true and faithful 
faces under his supervision. 

Milwaukee Shops Items 
H. W. G. 

The little granddaughter of John Horan, 
who has been sick since February when 
her parents died, is only slightly improved. 

Messrs Bifty, Anderson, Bjorkholm, re
turned from Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. 

Draftsman Freeman has gone to Deer 
'Lodge in an advancement. We sure miss 
him. 

W. B. Hinrichs, depot master, has been 
off sick for the last two months. \Ve hope 
he will be able to get back on the job 
when the weather warnis up. 

The familiar face of Geo. Kemp- was in 
the office the other day, in fact the whole 
of George was here. Glad to see you,' 
George. 

Machinist Chas. ''Yood, laid up' two 
weeks, is around again. 

Watch out spelling Menomonee-Meno

monee River, Milwaukee, Manama nee 
Falls, near i'vIilwaukee, Menomonie, ·Dunn 
County, Menominee, Mich. . 

All aboard for the pioneer's meeting at 
Tacoma. J no. Horan has' his sing re
hea n;als dv"'" nne with the big tire as a 
gong 'truck with a sledge, Ed Young will 
have to go some to beat it. John's "Spirit 
of Olympia" is winning him fame already. 
Ask him to show vou the "caprice." 

The new L2b locomotives are nearing 
Milwaukee. 'Ve will have an enlargement 
made of one of them. They are beauties. 

Chas. Pfeiffer was on the plant the other 
day. 

The cur shops north of the city had a 
scorch the other day. 

Assistant G. S. M. P. Nystrom was a 
caller during the week. 

There is quite a demand for photos of 
our old wood burning locomotives and 
othei' railroad history from all over the 
count ry, even from New York. 

H. E. Brownell, superintendent foundry, 
with his wife, ha ve returned from a 
month's visit in California where they had 
a most enjoyable outing. 

Slow items this month, Send over any
thing suitable to go in the column. 

Signal Dept. Wig-Wags, Lines West 
F. G. lVI. 

The timekeeper tells us Seeburger's time
slips are late coming in this month. While 
we were speculating on the probable cause, 
a note from the party in question arrjved 
and explained that he was busy escorting 
President Harding's train over the Rocky 
Mountains and Missoula Divisions. All 
right, Sliin, we knew it would be. a good 
reason. But a re you su re the bIg fight 
at Shelby didn't have anything to do with 
it?· . 

An old personal friend, Engineer Joe 
lVleyers, of the. Southwestern Division, 
dropped in to see u' near the end of June. 
Joe was full of his usual pep, anr! looked 
almost as hearty as ever, in spite of a re
cent accident near the Milwaukee union 
station, in which he had most of his .ribs 
cracked. Well, Joe, you got by that time, 
so we'll probably have to put up with you 
for some years yet, but our advice is, stay 
away from that trap. 

Here's a brush-comber story on Tyler. 
'Vhat, you don't· know what a brush
comber is? Well, then, listen and learn. 
Roy was driving his new Pa rlyvoo Lizzie 
to his summer camp the other day. The 
road was real "narrow," he says. Anyway, 
he ma'naged to rake 'off most of the side 
feathers on his car r!uring the trip. As 
he says, "I thot I could drive the fish thru 
the woods. bllt I didn't calculate on the 
fins sticking out so far." Better take ", 
clit-widener along, Roy, the next time you 
trayel on that division. 

L. R. Bartholomew, on Cap Person's 
crcw, suffered a paralytic stroke the middle 
of June and after a few days in the hos
pital at Tacoma, was able to be removed 
to his home. 

Say, did you know the B. & B. depart
ment in Tacoma has a near celebrity on its 
pay roll? He is said to look enough like 
ex-President Wilson to be him, but he 
a rendt. 

Supervisor Allen has moved his family 
to a summer resort on the west side of 
Puget Sound, vVith Tyler located on an 
island half way across,' the rest of ·us 
have to listen to alluring tales of fishing 
and swimming in the warm (?? br-r-r~) 
waters of the Sound. 
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Electrification of the� 
Virginian Railway� 

H. G., Wells points out the fact that 
the United States does not owe its exist
ence to democracy, to naval prowess, nor 
tv its location, but to the fact that the 
railroa"(ls were invented and developed at 
the cdtical period in the growth of our 
government. It was tllis fact and this 
fact alone that enabled the United States 
to grow into one united, organizeJ 
country instead of into a group of nations 
such as Europe has. Thanks to the rail
roads, our country has 'grown beyond the 
"hors~-drawn-size" country, and has de
v~loiJecl into a full grown, "train-drawn
size" nation. 

NoW" that th~ country has developed to 
it" present size and str~ngth, now that 
we; as a' nation, are giving thought ta 
prosperity within OUr borders rather than 
to conquest and expansion beyond our 
prescribed boundaries, and now that pres
ent inclications predict rapid advances 10 

future prosperity and continued develop
ment, all railroads are facing the impor
tant problem of increasing their capacity 
to take care of the in,~reasccl traffic that 
they will surely be called on to handle. 

There are two methods of incr~asing 

the capticity ef any railroad; one, by in
creasing the eqlIipment on the road, the 
other by inc rea 3ing the efficiency of the 
present equipment. The Virginian Rail
way Company recently foreseeing the call 
for aclditional capacity has decided on 
the latter method of increasing their ca
pacity. 

This railway, like the C. M. & St. P. 
R. R., hauls a large amount of freight 
over the mountains. Last yea-r they hauled 
7,000,000 tons of coal over the Allegheny 
Mountains clown to the seashore. With 
prospects of increasing this capacity to 
12,000,000 tons annually and with limited 
track space and mountain grades between 
Roanoke, Va. and Mullens, W. Va., they 
faced a seriolls problem of how to man
age such a tremendous increase. 

After a thorough study of the concli
tio05, .th~ 'engineers decided to electrify 
the 135 route milcs lying between these 
two points, using the alternating current 
system with a single pha~e overhead trol
ley and split phase 1\. C. motive power 
units. l\bout mid-way of the electrified 
section on the New River will be the 
large central station power house, con
taining three 12,500 Kw. single phase, 25 
cycle, Westinghouse turbine generator 
unitswnich will generate the power for 
transmiS'ion at 88,000 volts to the 13 
outcloor transformer stations, most of 
which will contain 2 transformers of 
3,000 Kv-a. each to step the voltage 
down to 11 ,000 volts A. C. 25 cycle single 
pha se for the trolley. 

The electric motive powcr units will be 
similar to those now used on the Nor
folk & \Vestern Railroad. Trains of 
6,000 tons up a 2% grade at a speed of 
14 M. P. H. will require 12,000 H. P. at 
the wheels. 

These electric motive power units will 
replace the articulated mallet type steam 
locomotives now used on this secti"n, 
which are among the most powerful 
steam locomotives built, having 20 driving 
wheels and 4 cylinders. But even with 
three of these powerful steam locomotives 
on a train (combined H. P. 7,000 H. P.) 
the railroad {;an haul trains of onl,v 
5,500 tons at, a speed of only 7 M. P. H. 
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Electrification, permitting more than the 
present tonnage per train' to be hauled 
at twice their present speed, will, there
fore, enable the Virginian Railway to 
handle over twice their present loaD over 
the mountains. 

By means of regenerative braking the 
speed of the down grade traIns can be 
regulated without wear on the brake 
shoes and the company will be able to 
save 15,000,000 Kw. Hr. of electricity a 
year. 

The contract for furnishing the come 
plete equipment covering the motive 
power units, the power house, transformer 
stations and trolley line has been let to 
the Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur
ing Company of East Pittsburgh, Pef\osyl
vania. 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO. 
COLD DRA WN SEAM!-ESS STEEL 

Boiler Tub•• ~ Superh.deT 

Tubes 

Safe End. 

Arch Pipe •"" ,,"f., 

" 
-~ ..

St.eI 

Bashin•• 

MILLS-Milwaukee Wis., 

Baldwin 
Locomotives 
and Industrial 
Expansion 

THE history of the locomo
tive closely parallels the ex

pansion and growth of industry 
and commerce. Since 1832, 
w he nMatthias W. Bald\vin 
built his first locomotive, in
dl1stria1 progress has marched 
hand and hand -with the de
velopment of the 10coinOtlve 
and the expansion of the rail
roads. Few persons realize to 
what an extent the life of the 
nation depends upon the rail
roads, and therefore upon the 
product of these Works.. 

THE 

Baldwin Locomotive Works 
PHILADELPHIA 

. Snowball Lane spent a few days in 
Seattle and vicinity in June, being re
lieved by E. H. Taylor, of Lind. 

Ted McPherson got a shot of high vol
tage June 5, at Bearmouth, due to some 
blasting having crossed up the line wires 
with the trolley. Dick Griffith from 
O'Dore's crew, relieved him for a few 
days. 

F. W, Anderson, maintainer at Warden, 
and Miss Josephine Banks of Lind, joined 
hands for life June 20. Their wedding 
trip took them to Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Tomah, and other eastern points. George 
Hangan is acting as maintainer during 
Anderson's absence. 

Mr. Smith was one of those who shobk 
hands with the President on July 5 at Ta
coma, making one of about 5,000 who 
pump-handled the nation's chief that day, 
in that city. 

,There are two times in a man's life 
when he should not speculate: when he 
can't afford it, and when he can.-From 
Mark Twain's foolish wisdom. 

I&D Radiograms 
H. S. F. 

Messrs H, E. Byram, president, J. 'T. 
Gillick, general manager, Geo. B. Haynes, 
general passenger agent, and T. W. Proc
tor, genera) freight agent, were Mason 
City guests June 12. A luncheon, sponsored 
by C. H. McNider of Mason City, was 
held at the Hotel Hanford, at which time 
Mr. Byram spoke, pointing out the con
ditions of the railroads at the present 
time. It was estimated at least' five hun
clred attended the luncheon, made up of 
the different business clubs and Milwaukee 
employes of Mason City. The officials left 
on train No. 1 for Mitchell, S. D., where 
Mr. Byram was scheduled to speak. Supt. 
C. S. Christoffel' accompanied the party 
from Mason City. 

J. L. Burns, third trick operator in the 
dispatcher's office at Mason City, is plan
ning a vacation to New York state, where 
he will visit his parents. 

Mark J. Ramsey, train dispatcher at' 
Mason City, sp'ent several week's' vacation 
at TUlsa, Okla., where his patents now re
side.. Mark says everybody goes to bed 
oily down there. ' 

Yarclmaster F. H. Dickhoff has been 
off the past two 'weeks building a new 
porch, but we think mostly fishing. , 

Sheik S. O. Secory has moved to the lake 
for the summer, in' .order that he may keep 
a better check on the women. 

Miss Pearl Philipsori spent two weeks' 
vacation visiting her parents wlia reside 
at Whitehall, Wis. Aho visited relatives 
and friends in Milwaukee. 

Charles E. Lighter" one of our veteran 
engineers, died suddenly at hishame from 
a stroke of apoplexy. Mr. Lighter has 
been in the service many years and leaves 
n1any friends among the railroad em
ployes. " 

A. \Y. Kitto, wrecking engineer, spent 
several days in Minneapolis attending the 
carmen's convention, as a delegate from 
the local union. 

Mason City expects to have one of the 
best stock yards on the line in the future. 
\Vork is now going on i,n the rebuilding 
and additions. This will assure the. ship
pers a better service and convenience. 

Understand that Faye O'Neil is cQn
templating a trip to Yellowstone Park very 
soon and also does not expect to make the 
trip alone. Evidently congratulations are 
in order. How about it Faye? 
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Tom E. Crago, chief timekeeper .on the 
R. S. & W. Division, located at Beloit, 
Wis., was in· Mason City over Sund'ay 
visiting friends and relatives. Tom was 
formerly train timekeeper at Mason City. 

Splinters from the Wooden Shoe 
Brownie 

Engineer P.· H. Gavin has taken the 
swing run on the west end. 

Conductor C. B. Kempley has been laid 
up for the past two weeks with an injured 
foot, but .we expect to see him with us 
again soon. 

B. H. McNaney has been very active 
lately on this division posting the boys up 
on the standard code of rules. 

Conductor A. A. Melville has just re
turned' from a lengthy vacation in Iowa 
and has taken a way freight run out of 
Green Bay for the balance of the summer. 

Conductors S. J. Robbins and \\T. W. 
Pritchard are wearing the blue on the 
Imn River runs. 

Roundhouse Foreman Curry is taking his 
\·acation. 

Boilermaker Foreman M. Kennedy and 
",ife attended the fourteenth boilermaker 
foreman's convention 'at Minneapolis. 

Robert Heyde is acting roundhouse fore
man while E. B. Curry is' on his vacation. 

Engineer J. Rhiner reported for work 
after being off during the winter months, 
displacing C. "V. Fogle. C. W. Fogle ha~ 
taken the .log pick up job. 

F. H. Price is the new foreman in the 
ack shop undel' W. A. Bender. 
Harvey Borman has been appointed new 

enographer in the store department. 
Swi.tch Foreman Glen Jones had the 

misfortune to fall through a car and sprain 
his ankle. 

Chief Timekeeper Joseph 'Heyde is leav
'ng our service and going to sell insurance. 
\\Te 'all wish him good 'luck in his new 
=dertaking. 

Henry McConnell, veteran .Iineman, 
"'assed away at his home on June 10 after 
;. lingeri.ng illness. Mr. McConnell had 

osts of friends on the Superior Division 
and shall be missed by all of us. We ·ex
end our deepest sympathy to his wife and 

family. 
George Berghauser has at last decided 

e could not buy the railroad between 
Jilwaukee. and Kenosha and so has 
~ought the young lady here. We all wish 
Teorge all' kinds of good luck, but only 
ish he had given us' a little advance no· 

: e, as Matty said he would have taken 
: all down to Kenosha to meet him in 
is Dart and brought them back so we all 
uld have had a rattling good time. 

"News from the Connecting Link" 
Elizabeth Koelsch 

Say, listen to this then judge for your
.!f. Are we prosperous or not? John 

,ith .rides around in a very new Dodge 
adster, Levi Haslett has a very, very 
iny Dodge touring car. Harry E. 
ark has a Dodge sedan anci Oh! boy! 

_ sure keeps the windows nicely polished. 
',;<t any time of the day Arthur Lincisey 

v be seen driving up to the office in his 
~w four-door Ford sedan. Earl Massey is 

'-e oraud owner of' a new Buick car. Mr. 
.. ~itz kept a very discreet silence, he 
mired all of the new cars, then sur
:,ed us all by displaying a highly pol
ed Stlloebaker. 

:>1r. Flint and Mr. Robertson have been 
ing some very good work. They have 
ceeded in pleasing the dispatchers. Say 

Your 
atch 

From Your 
Company's 

Watch Inspector 
Now is the time to buy yourJ. H. MACE Railroad Watcb. Wheihcl' it be 
a H<l-milton 01' a llunn SnecialOfficial C. M. & St. P. if you buy it il'om .\1 A C E�

Watch Inspector Official R.ailroad \Vatch Inspector�
-it is rig-ht in evel'y respect and� 

,Sold to you on roy posi tive� 
money back guarantee. Lib·� 
eral terms-no money down�21 -and my easy monthly pay·�

Jewels ment plan, makes the buying�
of YOUI' Ra.ilroad Watch� 
from me as simple and� 
satisfa.ctory as though you�
('arne into my store and� 
nlade your' selection il'om� 
the immense stoel\: I cany, 

HamiltonSend No Money 
WatchI Trust You 

Adjusted to 5 Positions 

Watch Sent No. 16 Size, 21 Extra fine 
Ruby and S-apphire JewOn Approval els in Gold Settings, DOll

And remember I deliver the ble Roller Escapemem; 
~~~~6~tdi~'~~t.c~On!~~r~~~al~~: Sapphire Pellets; Gold 
-you see just wbat you are Center \\Tbeel; Steel Es

"Bunn Special" ~~~V<:~f·[J.I1a·o~leC;~~~Tf ;~~ CapPI1.1ellt '~1heel; IVlicro
are enti"cly sa.tisficd. you matic Regulator; Breguet

Watch h.t~~t1~~r ~'le:n~~i~hwihil~n~~~ Hairspring; Double Sunk 
are wea"jng t.he Watch. I Dial; C,)~pensating Bal-

Adjusted to 6 Po.ition. 
~;~~hn~~ot;~\r"eRi'ri~:~~?o~r~~ ance; Bea utifully Damas

No. 16 Size. 21 Ru!)y and UUlln Special Wat.ches. and keened; Adj llstecl to t.ileSapphire Jewels; Accul"atf'ly� 
Adjusted to Temperature, ~~ll~C~e~~eno~Ib~~~~~ ft~m~~~. second; Adjuster! to Telll�
and Ischronism: Compensat Rili!l'Oad Wat.ches. Fill out perat.ure and IsclIronislIl;ing Balance; Polished Gold 
Tl'ain Wheels: Double Roller t~cta;O~~~ni: ~~n ~n~o yr;:~ P I a in or Montgomery
Escapement: Conical Pivots: my Free Wat.ch Book; when Dial; New :\lol1rl; in aBeveied and Polished St.eal it comes select the Watch Case of your OWI1 selrc· 
Hairspring; :Mi(:l'omatic Screw ;~:ct ~=n~~ m~;:"~~e~~ ~g~ tioD. A Wateh you will 
Escapement Wheel: Brcguct 

Regulator': Recoiling- Safety order ,Vour Watch, and )IOU be proud to possess andClick. All beautifully finish�
ed and artistically damask ~:;,~.~r ~o~l~~kea ;;'~I~tllfi~t to silow to your fellow� 
eened. Pla.in or ..Montgomery small "aymcnt.. workmen.Dial ~ New Model: in a. Case� 
of· your own selection. 1\'1ade: Send Coupon�
to lDeet the hard sel'vice of I SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS Todayrailroad. work. i,;~~ ~r~;~ ~;;~c7\~~- ; ~Z :~.s:.-; --1 

'Va tch InslJ(:l~tUl' 

Dept. B. 10·1 ;\Ince BUildinG'. Kansas City. MO.: 
'Vit.hout obligat.ing me in any way you maJ" 

~.f"nd me your l"rc'e "'atdl Book and fullS 
pal'Lieulal's about your Easy Payment Planl 
on R"ill'oad Watches. I 

)lame : 

~.~~:,~~4 ~1~-:1dg. MISSOURI St.reet : : 
"'-'lII.. I Cit.v State ~ 

~ -----------~-----_.._.-_. 
boys, you certainly are successful linemen. from the end of the line, Schmitz was the 

The garage has been .completed at last, ringmaster, Bill Mohr held the stakes 
and it surely is a work of art. It did us while the traveling engineer took·.us dow~ 
all good to see Mr. Cook in a pair of over to the lakes. 'We l~ft. the Joliet office at 
alls trying ever so hard to hit a nail on the 9 :30 in the morning, fifteen autos sounded 
head. r forgot to mention the trivial fact the klaxon to give the cops warning; Bill 
that the garage has no docors as yet. NIGhr in a Ford truck led the parade, and 

The roaclmaster's office boasts a new kept the sun off the ice and lemonade. Ar
roof. I think the road master's clerk, al riving. at Plainfield about 1f :30 everybody 
though very substantial looking, was rather had dlOnel·. before they got dirty. Some;, 
nervous about these rains we have been brought chIcken and some brought ham 
having. No, of course not, I dun't mean and those that oidn't, didn't care a damn 
.he was afraid he would melt; I mean, well', The ball game was called at half-pas~ one: 
you just Ollght to see the wave in Connie's old m~n Clark brought in the first run, 
hair. the trainmen were too slow the enginemen 

The C. M. & G. held a picnic; we all too fast, eleven to nine was the score at 
had a fine time; Hurley ran the special the last. The fat men raced, Adams won 
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the prize, why wouldn't h~look at his 
size. In the ladies' race Mrs. Lichtenauer 
won, but the rest of the Iadies had all the 
fun. The boxing match was called a 
draw, Seeman was tired, and Ole was raw, 
for three good rounds they went 'round the 
ring, before they were through they heard 
birds sing. The tug of war was short 
and sweet, enginemen pulled the. trainmen 
clear off their feet, this ended the sports 
for the afternoon, except those who had 
bathing suits in the locker room. Everyone 
voted a jolly good time, and elected me to 
-write this rhyme. 

It appears Beech Nut Kid picked a very 
appropriate time for his vacation as he 
wasn't at the pi~nic July 8. You see it 
happened this way. Cupie got his las~ 

week of vacation the week prior to July, 
8, and we are of the opinion that Beech 
Nut Kid got wind of the great training 
quarters in Chicago and took it for granted 
Cupie would be in A1 condit~on on his 
return. Of course, the promotor, Mr. Bates, 
did not care to disappoint the spectators 
and still did not care to have Cupie show 
his stuff on some other poor victim so 
through the efforts of Mr. Schmitz a slug
ging feat was pulled off between Seeman 
and Olson; the result-Oley lost a cuff 
button." Later it developed Beech Nut Kid 
was scheduled to meet a cargo of Beech 
Nut Tobac'co due at the' n'orthwest coast 
sometime 'around the same date as the pic
nic. However, this was the initial C. M. 
& G. picnic and probably next year or some 
other year we will have a chance to wit
ness this great bO\lt. 

Town Named After Railroad Employe 
Dubuque Shops, July 14, 1923. 

The, following appeared in a recent 
Milwaukee (Wis.) daily paper. Mr. Par
kinson was former D. G. C. F. of the 
southern district, 'now supervisor of lubri
cation on Lines East and West. 

Michael Parkinson, 123 Sixteenth street, 
supervisor lubrication for the Milwaukee 
Road, on Saturday slid into fame. In 
consideration of nearly fifty years of serv
ice with the road, in ail of which time 
Mr. Parkinson has never once slipped up, 
the station of Midwayan the Superior 
branch will hereafter be known as Par
kinson. 

Though now but a station, officials of 
the company declare that by a proper 
greasing of the wheels of progress, there 
is nothing to stop it from becoming a 
thriving and bustling metropolis destined 
to siide past many a more populous center. 

Slickers and other slippery customers 
will find downfall in the coming commu
nity of Parkinson, as a well oiled pro
gram of expansion is already planned for 
it by Mr. Parkinson's brothers' of the line. 

Mr. Parkinson has a son also in the em
ploy of this road. 

Dubuque Shop Jingles
uOosie,:t 

Vacations 
Blacksmith Foreman Graff and frau 

spent theirs in Seattle, Spokane and Port
land. George reports he likes the west 
j"ust. awful well, but had ~() come back 
when 'twas hot as-anything! 
, Miss Marguerite Berner of the district 
storekeeper's office, is spending hers in 
New Yawk City and "Niagara Falls." We 
hope she'll come back both safe and sound, 
fer she's our baby-(the lucky hound.) 

Assistant General Foreman Bell and 
wife went back to their home town in 
Oelwein, I-o-waY-12m Se;;, T:e !!i!tive~' 
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of the whole dern town lined. in the streets 
both up and down, to'greet him and to say 
howdo-(I wonder if that's really true?) 

Miss Mattie Keibler, district storekeep
er's office and Miss Mild'red Schuster of 
the district accountant's office, are spend
ing theirs in Seattle. They write: "We 
like the climate way out here; would like 
to stay, but can't, we fear!" 

Mrs. Frank Fernstrom and sons, Frank 
and John, family of our general foreman, 
are spending the summer in Los Angeles' 
and Southern California. ~s a result our 
G.	 F. looks-

Rather seedy, frayed and thin-
Like the product of a bachelor's inn. 
Pipe Shop Foreman Howell Howell and 

wife are enjoying a motor trip through 
Illinois and Indiana. Lewie states: The 
roads are fine and the weather great; of 
grub I've eaten a ton to date. 

Traveling Engineer Einarson, wife and 
baby daughter are at Milwaukee and 
northern Wisconsin. Skulie says: 
The fish he caught, oh my what whoppers; 
Filled up a car right to the hoppers. 
(As a result everyday's been Friday. 
'round these parts for a week.) , 

,Ye scribe expects to be taking hers, 
when you are reading her humble words. 

Boiler Foreman Smith and wife can't 
agree on where to spend' theirs; so they're 
going to stay at home on the front v<:randy. 
Jim may "fish a little and drive some too; 
in fact-'spects to cover a mile or two." 

(Checkers, it's your move! 
Chief Clerk Tschudi of the M. M. office, 

was transferred to the' car department and 
C. C. Conrad of that department takes 
Mr. Tschudi's position. 

Division Accountant Geo. Ehmer and his 
force of clerks have been moved up to the 
shops from the down town office. Mr. 
Ehmer is now district accountant, having 
jurisdiction over the shop and division 
accounting. Their offices are now located 
in the north end of the shops. The office 
formerly occupied by the shop accountant, 
we regret to state, is empty, bare'· .and 
desolate. Of course we hated to lose them 
all, but miss the WATER BOTTLE most 
of all. (We won't mention the .pencil 
sharpcner-if they'll forget the, fan.) , 

Assistant District Storekeeper Richa rds 
j list returned from a trip over the southern 
district, having made same in his new 
coupe. General Storekeeper Curtis ac
c'ompanied him and upon his arrival at 
Dubuque skops r.eports: "It's a nice little 
4 cylinder Dodge, that takes the hills on 
high; but is closed up like a hoosegow 
cel1, sO the ride you don't enjigh. 

Stuart's gang and his good cook are 
stationed at the shops, we hope that they 
will stick 'round, until the merc'ry drops. 
If vou wanta know the latest 

Both in china and glassware; 
Just ask Our Mr. HicKson, 

And notc his glassy stare. 
(Note: Tom's "cousin" works in such 

a shop.) 
Five dollars down (and move,) now 

buys a brand new flivver; so Sully signed 
the contract-when he drives, pedestrians 
shiver! 
Lilian bought herself a car 

(A Ford I shoulda said) 
And then to keep right up to snuff 

She went and bobbed her head. 

We' have George, the first (that's G. 
T. R.)' and George the second two; and 
Georg,e the third-you'll have to guess, 
just which is which and who. (Instead of 
number, please-it's "which George dye 
m~a!1 ?) 

Des Moines Division Items 
"Frenchy" 

Miss Thelma German has returned from 
a visit in· Twin Falls, Idaho, and Great 
Falls, Montana, and reports. a fine time. 
Says she found a lot of nice relatives she 
didn't know she had. She was in Great 
Falls when Dempsey was training there 
and wanted very much to stay over for 
the big fight but could not arrange it. 
Never mind, Tillie, maybe there will be 
another one some of these days and you 
can "be there" and help them out if neces
sary. We understand Tillie is a very good 
after dinner speaker as she had some ex
perience while in Twin Falls visiting the 
Rotary Club there. 

The Misses Jean Dallas and Florence 
Nelson left July 14 for a trip through 
Yellowstone Park. They expect to bring 
some big game back with them but whether 
it will be men or bears remains to be secn. 

Some one asked Leo McGovern how h.e 
liked the town of Ames. He said he hard
ly knew as he had a blowout just before 
reachi,ng it and two mare just after leav
ing, so he was hardly a competent judge. 

Mrs. C. A. Lemley visited her people 
in Rockwell City recently. ' 

Miss Linda Nelson visited in Kansas 
City in July. Must be some big attraction 
there, she goes so often. 

Train Baggageman Frank Eldridge has 
heen off duty for some time account illness 
of his wife. 

The superintendent's office was cooled 
off quite a good deal one of those very 
hot davs as Chief Clerk McGovern was 
dietatiri'g some letters where he frequently 
referred to the big blizzards that we had 
in March and the consequent shoveling of 
snow, etc. 

The following items from Rockwell City; 
Our popular car foreman has just re

turned, from an extensive tour through the 
mountains of the west. He claims hi, 
Je'wett did not have to go on the repair 
track orice during the trip. 

Engineer Pete Griffith could not land a 
job at Hollywood so he came back to his 
old job on 95 and 96. Of course he blames 
his wife, and thinks if he had only left 
her at home he could have landed a job. 

A fire broke out on one of the cupolas 
of the roundhouse at Rockwell City recently 
but owing to the efficient fire fighting 
force there, that structure is as high as it 
ever wa s with the exception of c()uple of 
feet. 

We now have Chevrolet taxi service 
between the depot and that put of Rock
well Citv where Paul Black lives. 
Engin~er Griffin and Agent Farran en

joyed a swim at Twin Lakes one summer 
Sunday afternoon. They must have had 
some time getting all the dirt off for 
they staved in so long, arid t.,he sun beat 
down so hot, they acquired some most 
beautiful sunburns. Mr. Farran has quit 
wearing suspenders and take,n to wearing 
a belt, something which he has never been 
known to do before. They bave solemnly 
vowed never to bathe in Twin Lakes 
again, except on a very dark night when 
there is no moon shining., 

Like the inquisitive small boy who wants 
to see the inside of a watch, Paul Black 
wanted,to know what was on the inside of 
an automobile storage battery, so he dip
ped his fingers inside said storage bat
tery, and then tasted them. He has de
cided that Chevrolet storage batteries are 
not very good to eat anyway. Perhaps 
a Ford battery would taste better. 

We h.lpecl to haY, a few gOQd ~Qng hits 
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:rom Berman and Bollard but they claim 
hey have finished their contract for the 

,eason and are taking their vacation. If 
:heir services can only be cootracted for 
:he next Milwaukee special to Spirit Lake, 
"'e think double the patronage would be 
~sured. 

"West 1. & D. Inklings" 
Dolt 

Mrs. A. A. Ricks and niece. Jessie are 
,?ending their vacation in Salt Lake City 

od other ppints further west and will be 
':lined by Roundhouse Foreman Ricks the 
:alter pa rt of this month. He will com
lete the trip with them. 
Fireman Walter Clemens is here from 

: eymour, Iowa, where h'e ha's spent the 
- st winter 00 leave of absence. Walter 
" quite a proud m:ln now days and the 
:-cason is little Herman Stanley Clemens, 
...ho arrived not long ago. 

Engineer Joe Malone arrived July 11 
:70m a short trip into the Hills. He gives 
_ h a wonderful description of the beau

-:c of Sylvan Lake and other poil1ts of 
erest up there that I believe I'll take 

e trip myself to find out if it's all true. 
:-'1rs. J. A. Farrell, wife of Roadmaster 

-urell, and children returned home July 
from a visit in their former home at 
umwa, Ia. Miss Gertrude's friend, 

liss Lucile Gentry, accompanied them 
e and will spend some time visiting 

reo 

Fireman and Mrs. Melvin Hurlbut 
'ove out from their home at Mitchell and 
~nt about a week with relatives and 

.:cnds at Murdo. 
Blacksmith George Sherlowsky took our 
~\'ice to heart and a quiet home wedding 
:ts the result. Miss 'Lola Roan, of Murdo 
as the bride and the happy pair have 

led down to make their home here. All 
well, only George won't come across 

the box of chocolates now, and there-
re th·is is all the writeup he's going to 

Engineer .Fred Deihl and family are 
nding a few weeks over on the ranch 
Eli, Neb. They are making their home 
Chamberlain. 

Fireman and Mrs. Fred Kemper are en
'ng a vacation in. the Hills and visit

~ relatives and friends in Rapid City 
'. month. 
. re your shoes still missing Stickey? 
~lrs. Matt Anderson, who is attending 
~mer school at Mitchell, spent the 
Jrth at Murdo with her husband, Fire

Matt Anderson. 
very deplorable accident occurred at 

:an June 27, when way-freight No. 97, 
hound, collided with a car of tour

instantly killing a woman, Mrs. Cur
and seriously inj uring her son and 
hter, while Mr. Curtiss was also in

;f hut not so badly. The car was 
n onto the crossing right in front of 

(Incoming train, either not being seen 
. e driver or else being seen too late. 

. car was enclosed and the party was 
__ to make Murdo by night, on account 

looking like rain. The engineer, C. 
Illiams was not able to stop the train 
it had dragged the body of Mrs. 

"s for a hout 75 feet. 

'-. and Mrs. Charles Salmon came 
:rom Rapid City to spend the Fomth 

. [r;;. Salmon's parents, Car Repairer 
..irs. C. E. Lathrop. Mr. Salmon is 

---ner employe, being at one time a rna· 
" helper here. 

Behind every well developed insti~
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Tests on Trolley Current Collection, 
Tests which disclosed a new 

type of overhead trolley con
struction for electric locomo
tives with a greater capacity 
for current collection than any 
type now in use, were held 
July 16, 17 and 18 at the Erie, 
Pa., Works of the General 
Electric Company before a 
distinguished group of rail
way executives, engineers and 
operating men. , 0 

These public trials were for 
the purpose of showing that 
the heaviest future railway 
traffic, up to four times pres
ent capacity, can be success
fully handled hy electric loco
motives operating on the 
direct current system and a 
new record for current collec
tion of more than' 5,000 
amperes was set up. This is 
more than twice the ·amount 
of current now collected for 
normal requirements. Cur
rent collection' varying be
tween 4000 and 5200 amperes 
at speeds from 50 to 60 
miles per' hour were made. 
The test train consisted of 
a 11O-ton passenger type 
locomotive arranged for 
operation on 750/1500 volts 
and equipped with four bi
polar gearless motors, a gon
dola and Nevv York Central 
observation coach was at
tached. On account of the 
short length of the cab, 
the second pantograph was 
mounted on this gondola to 

. simulate operating conditions. 
The normal pressure of the 
pantograph against the trolley 
wire was between 30-35 lbs. 

By means of remote con
trolled contac tors, sections of 
loading. grids indicated in the 
gondola were inserted or re
moved so as to draw whatever, 
current was called for under 
each particular test. 

Some of the guests were in
vited to ride in the 10comotive 

cab. Others rode in the 6b- which is used for testing odd gage 
servation coach' which was locomotives.. ' 

. ..... The work1l1g conductor was 10
eqUlpped With mdlcatmg m- cated 22 feet above the rail. The 
struments to show the amount overhead construction was com
of current collected and the pound catenary with a steel mes
speed of the train. ~ 

Four tests were made. 
11 t' 4000N burn er one co ec mg, 

amperes and 1500 volts at 60 
m. p. h. with one pantograph; 
number two, 4000 amperes at 
50 to 60 m. p. h. ' 850 volts; 

_ -000' , 
nurn be.r thl ee J amperes at 

senger and a se.condary copper mes
senger to whIch h.ad been laced 
duplex copper worlong conductors. 
A portion of the secondary mes
senger was 1,000,000c.m. copper 
and the remainder 750,000 c. m. 
The overh~ad line was .fed from 
the substatIOn at on~ P01l1t. 

The steel support1ng structures 
begin about 60.0 feef west of the sub

850 volts, 30 m. p. h. two pan- station with latticed coltimnbridges 
tographs; number four 5000 extending up to bridge No. 13. 
amperes at 850 volts 50 to 60 Bridges No. 14 to No. 18 inc~usive 

m.� p. h.As a final exhihition are Bethlehem column, bndges.
11' The structures from No. 19 to No.da test was rna e co ect111g 23 are latticed channel bracket 

5400 amperes, 850 volts at 58 poles; from No. 24 to No. 28inclu
:m. p. h., with one pantograph sive, 10" Bethlehem bracket poles; 
setting the high record of the from No. 29 to No. 33 inclusiv~, 9" 
trials. The higher amperao·e. Bethlel~em b.racket poles. BrIdge 
t t 'd . t th ~ No. 34 1S la tllced col umntype used 
es s were rna e a e r - for an anchor. The steel struCtures 
~uc.ed voltage be~ause of. t~1e are spaced 300 feet throughout.' All 
ltmlted power avaIlable. \tVlt- of the steel structural ,work was 
nesses of the tests stationed supplied by the Archibald Brady 
on the observation towers re- Company, Syracuse, N. Y. 

k d th c mplete ab- The primary messenger consisted 
mar e, on ~ 0 of a fB" 7-strand high strength steel 
sence of spark111g. cable from structure' No. 1 to 

To provide facilities the No. 34. 
General Electric Company The secondary messenger was a 
makes use of the Eastern Di- 1,000,000 c:, 11).. stranded copper 
vision of the East Erie Com

'1 R'l d Th'
merCia al roa . ese 
tracks are equipped with up
to-date overhead line con
struction and third rail and 
are supplied from a substa
. .',

tlOn With whateve: trolley 
voltage may be reqUlred. 

That portion of the track which 
is used for testing purposes is at 
present 2y,( miles in length. An 
extension is now under construc
tion which will give' a total length 
of 4;.~ miles. The length of track 
used for high-speed running is 
about 20 miles long, the remainder 
being used for slowing down the 
train. Included in this high-speed 
section, there is 1 mile of level tan
gent track. Beyond this tangent 
there is a slightly ascending grade' 
with 'Ctlrves of from 1 to 10 de-

c~ble bctvveen bridges No.1. and 
r,,0.15,anda750,000c,m.st1and
ed copper cable from brido-es No. 
15 to No. 34. b 

From bridges No. 1 to No, '16 
and from No. 20 to No. 34. the 
wod<ing conductor consists of two 
No. 0000 grooved hard-drawn cop
per wires hanging side' by side. 
From bridges No. 16 to No. 20 two 
No. 000000 copper, wires are used. 

The laced suspension was install
ed throughout with a No. o stranded 
copper cable supporting the working 
conductors' from the secondary 
messenger. Droppers from the 
primary messenger supported, the 
seconda::-y messenger at points 30 
feet apart. The working conduc
to'rs .vere supported froin the 
secondary messenger by clips 
spaced 15 feet apart on each wire. 

To conveniently witl1ess the cur
rent collection observation towers 

,grees', The rail weighs 100 lbs. per' had been erected toa height of ap
yard and is laid with 24" tie spac- proximately the top of the panto
ing in slag or stone ballast. There gl:aph, at variQuspointsalQng th~ 

is also about 1 mile of extra mil track. 
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Notes from the Local Office, Tacoma 
R. R. T. ' 

The social calendar has been well filled 
here for a month past, due to the blushing 
brides and brid egrooms of our force. 

The first event of the season was the 
marriage of Miss Selma Margaret Bolan
der to Edward Christiansen, both of Ta
coma, which took place at the home of the 
bride's parents Mr, and Mrs. J. Bolander, 
at 2306 South L Street, on the evening of 
May 31. The young couplt will be at 
home to their freinds at their new home 
on Waller Road, Roosevelt Heights, Ta
coma. Miss Ma rga ret was a member of 
our dock and local office forces for a num
ber of yea rs as bill clerk and as stenog
rapher. Her friends in this office showed 
their esteem and good wishes by present
ing a magnificent set of cut glass. 

On June 4 Robert Dee Shipley, au'' hand
some and rotund chief delivery derk, sur
rendered his liberty to Miss Rose ZurAuh, 
well known and highly popular as "Rosie", 
one of the telephone operators in the Mil
waukee central at Superintendent Dow's 
office in this city. At 6 p. m. the" happy 
couple left on No. 18 for a visit to the 
g"oom's old home at Cross Plains, Wis
consin, and thence to Milwaukee, Chicago, 
Detroit and other points. The office and 
wa reh'Ouse' force was represented by splen
did presents and its cordial good wishes. 
At this writing the newlyweds have not 
yet returned from their wedding trip. 

On June 27 Miss Myrtle Calkins, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Calkins, was 
united in marriage to Chester D. Mac
Lennan, our tall and handsome claim 
clerk. Numerous friends from the Mil
waukee force were present and offered 
beautiful presents. The bridal couple left 
the same evening for Southern Califomia 
and Mexico; on their return they will re
side in Tacoma.' 

vVeare creditly informed that Miss 
lVlarty, Mr. Alleman's stenographer, made 
a mistake and kissed the bridegroom in
stead of the bride, while even our staid 
and sedate cashier, \V. S. Burroughs, kissed 
the bride. Worse still, Ray Powels, our 
tall Oriental clerk, got Austered and after 
kissing the bride attempted to kiss <jll the 
bridesmaids also, until Mrs. Powels inter
fered, 

On June 6 a bahy girl was bam to Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Williams and the office 
force enjoyed the usual offerings with all 
good wishes to the new arrival. Keith 
at the present writing is acting as chief 
bill clerk during Roy Kidd's vacation; 
Mrs. Williams is well known to our read..;;;;;=o.================;!.\ . ers Coral Frost, formerly ouras of Dock 
2 force. 

Billy Woodard, our universally popular 
car clerk, was suddenly taken sick shortly 
after coming to work on the morning of 
June 8. Assistant Agent Ralph Bement 
took him t9 St. Joseph's Hospital where it 
was found 'that he was suffering from 
appendicitis and he was immediately op
erated on. Fortunately he made a rapid 
recoverv and we a "e pleased to report that 
he is back at work again at this 'w'riting, 
apparently none the wOrse. 

Captain Kirby, the famous janitor and 
watchman at Dock Two, took one of his 
periodical trips to California points in 
June. v,re are quite sure that he enjoyed 
himself there as usual. 

Joe Gordon, of our warehouse force, was 
on the sick list about the middle of June, 
but was fortunately back on the job' soon. 
The warehouse force has been somewhat 
shorthanded, 'more men than' usual being 
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required to ice refrigerator cars due to 
the heavy movement of lettuce to Eastern 
points. 

Miss Frieda Marty, Mr. Alleman's 
stenographer, returned to work June 11 
after a month's vacation in the cheese re
gions of southern Wisconsin. She pictured 
the charms of Tacoma to her relatives 
there so vividly that several of her nieces 
are coming out here to live and Miss Marty 
is at present engaged in buyiog a residence 
for them and herself to occupy together. 

On June 13 Tom Dolle, our demurrage� 
clerk, otherwise as regular as clockwork� 
in his habits, closed his books right after� 
lunch and went home, the reason being� 
that he had just received, a message to� 
the effect that his first baby, a boy' of eight� 
pounds, had arrived. Candy, cigars and� 
congratulations were the program next� 
morning. Tom says he will handle the� 
boy under Average Agreement rules.� 

Mrs. McKay, our p~pular switCh clerk, 
was recently suddenly taken sick and had' 
to go home; the illness proved to be sO 
sel'ious that it will probably be a month 
01' six weeks before she is able to return 
to work. 

George Tvite, our janito", was off 
for some weeks on a trip to Chicago, De
troit and other eastel'n points. In the 
meanwhile his grandson; Leonard McKay, 
familiarly known as the Duke, attended 
to the janitor work, assisted by his young
eI' brother Albert, otherwise known as 01- . 
son. They a re pretty good janitors at 
that. After M 1'. Tvite's return Leonard 
went 011 a week's vacation to Spokane. 

Switchman Hagerty on June 20 went to 
Mount Clemens, Michigan fa,· medical 
treatment, a" he has suffered for 'a year 
past fl'om an illness which the medical men 
here seem una hIe to name, let alone cure. 
\Ve wish him an early recovery and safe 
return. 

Signal Department Bubbles
, Lines East 

((Orltyn 

Most of the boys were vacationing the 
past month anrl. the sign'al engineer's office 
would have been a quiet place liad not 
McConahay spent a few weeks with us. 

\V, F. Seemuth, formerly signal valu
ation engineer, now office manager in the 
signal engineer's office, spent' a week in 
Minne>ota. Fishing was not very good 
as most of the big ones got away. 

H. \V. Cheva Iiel', our honored d rafts
'man, and friend v"ife, were rusticating in 
the wilds of New Hampshire. Howard 
reports a dandy time. 

B. E. Wilkerson has taken his family for 
a visit to Tuscan, Arizona, in the hope of 
catching a Gila Monster. 

J\nd then our Martha took her time off 
to become the wife of v,ralter Zerr. 

v,re have also learned that Miss Stolten
berg, clerk to Signal Supervisor Swift at 
Savanna, has taken the name of Mrs. 
Nevitt. \Ve hope that before Ruth severs 
relations with the signal department she 
will make a trip up her' hringing the Mi 
Lolas and O'Henries in that big shopping 
bag. 

The signal poles on the bridges at A-13 
interlocking plant have been cut down so 
that trainmen will have no fu,rther trouble 

,locating� them. Pattee can now climb to 
the top of the signal within eight hours. 

'J. F. McConahay, who will make his 
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headquarters around Terre Haute for the 
next few months (a couple of Ha Ha's from 
Otto Olsen) has favored us with a few of 
his original items: No. 1. Gene writing up 
requisitions for A.F.E. material· inquiries 
what a ditto is used for, F. D. Morehart 
answers that it is used for the same pu'r
pose as parsley on fish. Foolish question 
number two: Gene: "What is a No.2?" 
B. E. Wilkerson answers: "An instrument 
of torture used on the Lines West." 

A big ball game was held at Forest Glen 
on June 12, between Pattee's Bootleggers 
and Bassett's Blueshirts. Although it· is 
not necessary to publish the score as the 
big odds offered would 'show that the Blue
shirts were big favorite·s. After the riot 
that followed the game the victprious Blue
shirts were carried away on the shoulders 

. of the mob and the other sympathetic fan 
gathered around Pattee's warriors to seek 
solitude in Pattee's cellar. Capt. "Missis
sippi" Range is now the idol pf Forest 
Glen. 

Maintainer Warn at Roundout, who has 
been off dming the past two months due 
to having undergone a serious operation, 
has again returned to work. 

]. C. Mill and Signal Supervisor Gillan 
spent a day at Watertown conferring with 
the city fathers who have requested more 
crossing protecti';l0 for their city streets. 

Harry Kasten, signalman in Bassett's 
crew has a unique way. of enjoying all 
pleasures of an automobile without any 
cost to him. He usually gets a couple of 
good cigars for good measure. Early in 
January he sent out a circular letter to 
all amomohile concerns in the city telling 
them he was interested in buying a car and 
now every Sunday an automobile drives 
right up to the door and takes him for a 
ride. It has gotten to the point now where 
he has to refuse some of them and only 
takes one ride from a dealer. 

H. \Y. Wood and wife spent a few days 
around Pembine trout fishing and blue 
berry picking. 

S. V. Rassett and crew, with the excep
tion of Stiemke, Kasten and Range have 
moved to the Terre Haute Division to 
take care of the signal and interlocking 
work due to double tracking. 

Trans-Missouri Gossip 
M. E. N. 

Roundhouse Foreman 'N. E. Lloyd and 
family are spend ing their vacation at coast 
points. 

\Y. E. McFarland and family have re
turned from the west where he has been 
~mployed for a short time on the Belling
halT' .Division. 

Cecil McNeeley and bride have· returned 
from their honeymoon spent at Tacoma 
and' Seattle and are now at home to their 
friends at Mobridge. The very best 
wishes are extended 'to this young couple. 

Mr. and' Mrs. Howard E. Clark left 
July 14 by car for South Haven, Minn., to 
spend a short time at Lake Augusta. 

Miss Zella H~rris has taken a 'month's 
leave of absence and is visiting at Aber
deen and Frankfort, S. Dak. Frank 
Riecke is relieving her at the round house. 

Roderick Weir is attending a meeting of 
the Crafts at Chicago. He was accom
panied there by his two small sons.. 

Alex Bugby, traveling engineer of the 
.Musselshell Division, spent several days 
on this division recently. 
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Mrs. W. F. Reicke accompanied by Miss 
Mabel Meyers, spent ten d'ays visiting 
friends in Tacoma. They report having 
seen the Bakers and other Mobridge fami
lies living there now. . 

Miss Mary F. Heys of Barnsville, 
Minn., is filling the temporary position in 
the dispatcher's office. 
. Leo Swanton has taken a "eave of absence 
and the last heard of, was at .Sisseton, S. 
Dak. 

]. G. (Mollie) McGuire,. who was in
jured some time ago, is ncrw able to' be 
around with the aid of crutches. 

Mrs. Walter Horn and Gene Warner 
spent several days in Minneapolis and 
Chicago recently. 

Mrs. Ohas. Slaughter and sons Terrence 
and Harry, left recently for Wayne, Neb., 
where they will visit with relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tasnady of Mar
marth are rejoicing over the arrival of 
a baby boyan July 4. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Lowis have just re
turned from their vacation which wa's spent 
at Bozeman, Montana. They visited their 
daughter and family there and on their 
return journey, stopped over at Marmarth 
for a couple of days with their other 
daughter, Mrs.· Chester Helmey. 

Mr. and M·rs. Lester G. West' are the 
proud parents of a baby girl born at the 
Mobridge Hospital, July 3. 

R. P. Waters, lineman in the telegraph 
department, met with a serious accident 

. the evening of July 12 when a motor car 
which he was running jumped the track. 
In the smash-up, ]\ilr. "Vaters received a 
badly crushed foot which had to be ampu
tated later. The accident occurred in tlie 
vicinity of Selfridge, N. Dak. and as the 
way freight and passenger train had 
passed, Mr. Waters laid on the p'rairie 
all night until the way freight. of. the next 
morning found him. He was brought to 

. Mobridge on a special train and taken 
to the hospita.1 where it was found nec-. 
essary to amputate his foot between the 
knee and ankle. At the present time he 
is getting· along as well as. could be expect
ed under the ci"rcumstances and everyone 
hopes fo'r his recovery. 

Word has been received from Max Obst 
and wife that they are on their way to 
Yellowstone Park, ha ving completed the 
tour of Glacier Park. 

E. E. Clothier, Edw. Murray and A. 
Yap pen are starting on the annual bridge 
inspection of the main and branch lines. 
They expect to have this completed in the 
next ten days. 

~T. P. Moran returned recently having 
spent several days at Rockford, Savan
na, etc., namely, the haunts of other days. 
His bag seemed so heavy the morning lie 
arrived. 

It seems that Engineer Morrison and 
Fireman Sparks of Marrl)arth are fisher
men of great repute. During July they, in 
company with their families, journeyed to 
the Black Hills to take in the sights and 
indulge in a little of the fishing that is 
supposed (?) to be so good in that part 
of the world. Of course, one can't say 
whether ·it was the fishermen or the fish, 
but the streams ont there are minus one 
fish. 

Traveling Auditor John A. Dolle 
dropped into the office on June 16 just in 
tiT!Je to· receive congratulatioris on his 
birthday which happened on that day and 
on the birth of his first grandchild-Tom 

Dolle's boy-which occurred only three 
days before. He bore his double horiors 
modestly and shows no signs of the aged 
appearance which, one usually associates 
with grandfathers. We hope that he may 
live to see many more similar occasions. 

This office was singularly quiet on the 
morning of June 15, not because any of 
our girls were' absent, but because a de
railed street car over night had knocked 
down all' the telephone cables running in
to the freight house..' It was noon before 
our telephones were again in commission; 
it is surprising what a difference in sound 
they make. 

Incidental to changes made in the heat
ing system of this building the B. & B. put 
in a new drinking fountain in the check
er·s' lunchroom for which those who have 
wrenched their necks in the past drinking 
from the old one offer many tbanks. 

We Jearn from good authority that Ralph 
Washburn, the .elongated secret service 
man of this line who formerly made his 
headquarters here but now is at Seattle, 
recently had the mumps for two weeks. 

.When the mumps arrived they surveyed 
Ralph's lengthy frame and despaired of 
being able to cover the entire ground, de
ciding to confine themselves to his throat. 

A lawn has now been put in under the 
windows of Mr. Alleman's private office, 
and on occasion he may now be seen wield
ing the sprinkling hose in person in the 
endeavor to coax the grass along. If it 
does grow it will be a great improvement 
to the station grounds. 

\Ye have done our best to dig up some 
misdeed of Tubby Gleb, the rotund and 
good-natured member of our warehouse 
force, but all his associates out there assure 
us that he has behaved unusually well of 
late and that there is really nothing against 
him this time. We are hoping for better 
luck next time. 

C. V. Division News 
N. E. 

Everyone up this way is either away 01\ 

a vacation or trying desperately to keep 
cool; 'hence, few items of interest to re
port. 

J ~ck Monarski, cashier in the Eau C/.aire 
office, left for Camp Douglas July 14. He 
is a memb~r of the "Cavalry Band", of the 
National Guards and will be absent from 
duty for about two weeks. 

Chief Clerk George Ben~ of Eau Claire, 
spent a few d'ays in \Vinona visiting rela
tives and friends. 

Mrs. W. A. Ebersole has returned from 
a' month's visit in the west. 

Mr. King and Roadmaster McLellan 
were business visitors in Eau Claire July 
6-7. . 

Abe Ebersole, son of Agent Ebersole, 
who has been sojourning in the west for 
the past year, has returned home. Margaret 
Ebersole, of Ohio, daughter of Agt. Eber
sole, is spending the summer with her 
father and family. Now that blueberry 
season has arrived Agt. Ebersole is re
joicing that he has so many fine berry 
pickers. 

Francis Thibault, rate clerk at· Eau 
Claire has been granted thirty days' leave 
of absence. 

Cashier Carl Pierson of Chippewa Falls 
has recently purchased a new "Chevrolet." 

Archie Donaldson, yard foreman, accom
panied by Mrs. Donaldson, spent a few 
days in Minneapolis visiting their son, 
George, and wife and their little grand
daughter Barbara. Congratulations. 
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Illinois Division 
Mabel Johnson 

Machinist Apprentice Ted Neilson, Sav
-lOa 'roundhouse, was married June 27 tel 

~ Mary Altenbern, daughter of Con
tor C. A. Altenbern. The roundhouse 

ys gave Ted a thrilling ride around 
,)\Yn on a springless truck, bllt the young 
. an in question was not as enthusiastic 
\'er the attentions paid him as one would 

imagine! Congratulations are extended to 
T e young ,people. 

Boilermaker Foreman J os. G. Reese has 
returned from the boilermakers convention 
"hich was held at Minneapolis. Joe re

'11embered the roundhouse and D. M. M. 
tlice girls and b"ought them some real 
ood candy. 
Last month 'we asked who was '''next,'' 

3nd our answer comes this month-Iona 
jeorge from the p. M. M, office has fol
'wed Grace's example, and has parted 
'ith all but about nine inches of her 
crowning glory." 

Sympathy is extended to the family of 
P. J. Bradley, stock shower man, Savanna, 
o.ccount the death of Mrs. Bradley, July 1, 

tter a long 'illness, 
Congratulations are extended to D. M. 

. f., P. L. Mullen and wife on the arrival 
f a son, "Frank Edward," born June 28 at 

·anna. 
Congratulations are extended to Ma
'nist Max Cottrall and wife on the birth 

_ a daughter July 4. Mrs, Cottrall was 
- played in the rail mill office for a long 

e, 

ecause the girls are all getting their 
'r bobbed; Walter G, is finding comfort 
letting his mustache grow. (Yes, we 

,picioned it for a long time, but now you 
n really SEE it!) 
~Iiss Yevone !Losey, steno to chief dis

- 'cher, spent a week in Oregon, 111. It's 
right Yevone, we KNOW what the at
ion is in Oregon now. 

..nd say, have you been down to the 
~::1 oflice recently? And did yOll happen 
notice the "sparkler" on Grace's left 

? Some people can do wonders while, 
heir \·acations, I'll say. 
ans Jess has left us to take up the posi

-. of assistant division accountant at Du
Ie. Just a word of warning, girls
t believe everything he says and here's 

ecret (don't tell anybody) but we hear 
, going to be married. We believe in 
'lg the truth Jess. Dubuque's gain is 

- 10%. They'll find that out soon. 
- :lrles (Happy) Plattenberger is the 

clerk in the chief carpenter's office, 
g the vacancY'of Hans Jess. Mr. Plat

",rger was formerly transit clerk at the 
_ht house. 
~ L. Holhfeld is the new rodman in R. 
, eck's office. John Buckley is the new 
- ometer operator. Don't you think he 
nice red hair', girls? 

'.ss Ruth Stoltenberg, clerk to Signal 
~iTisor A. O. Swift, at Savanna, was 
-'ed to Keith Nevitt, June 25. Mr. and 

:'Iievitt will reside in Chicago. 
,,' Gertrude Bahwell is the new clerk 
~c. Swift's office. Gertrude used to 

ior Mr. Swift and we are glad to see 
llck. 

""keman� J. Anderson acted as dynamo 
geman on the Grotto special to Cleve
leaving Davenport June 11, returning 
15. He reports a good trip and fine 

::lIlges at S'avanna ireight house as fol
H. Trunniger now transit clerk in 

of Chas. Plattenberger, Miss Nell 
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Nolan, O. S. & D. clerk in Trunniger's 
place. Parker Pierce is new clerk in Miss 
No,ian's place, acting as abstract clerk. 

\Ye are pleased to learn that Conductor 
Deards resumed Spaulding job July 12, af
ter quite a leI1gthy "vacation" account in
jury. 

Splinters from the Wooden Shoe 
Bro<Lvnie 

Conductor John Graham is relieving' 
Conductor Donley for a week or ten days. 

Conductor Frank O'Malley and Engi· 
neer Jim Lehan bought an auto for $50.00 
at Iron River. With the exception of 
backing through plate glass they are hav
'ing a pretty good time with O'Malley at 
the wheel. 

Conductor Lenz is now on the day run 
on the Appleton Line. 

Conductor A. A. Melville has been off 
for two weeks with an injured arm but 
will be on the job again soon. 

Conductors Geo, B, Phillips and Geo,Le 
Fevel'e are now running in the 'Nest End 
ring. 

First Trick Operator T. M. De Lanty at 
Hilbert Jct., has been appointed man'ager of 
the Hilbert baseball team. Tom has a good 
strong team all right but we have been 
told not to do any betting on the players, 

Now that the Cleveland compact has 
been naturalized a good many of the boys 
have pulled stakes in the Iron country and 
have returned to Green Bay. 

\N. G. Hess, agent Hilhe,-t Junction, is 
making a tour through lower Michigan and 
Eastern Canada. Tony Weber is acting 
agent while he is off. 

Engineer Jess Hammett has taken the 
night run to l\.lenominee and we under
stand he bought a carrier pigeon which he 
has trained to return to Green Bay to 
carry his messages of---? 

\Ve believe Roundhouse Foreman Curry 
must be in Alaska as no one has heard 
from him, 

Peter Blesch, coal shed man, is remodel
ing his home. 

Two switch engines are going to be put 
on at Elkha rt Lake. 

'Valter Bendel' is looking for a new 
clerk. 

Oren Constance is going in the back 
shop, leaving the roundhouse. 

'Ve understand 'Vm. Ristow, bo'iler.· 
maker, is practicing up on the piano. 
Please invite us to yom first recital Bill. 

Old age is creeping on Henry Bennet-. 
the eye specialist wished glasses on him. 

Brakeman George (J ap) De Laurelle got 
the Oconto Branch by bulletin, 

Boy Heyde is acting roundhouse fore
man while ClIrry is gone. 

Harry Jaegers went to the fight at Shel
by, Montana, but has not ret'urned yet. 'Ve 
lInderstand he is to drive Fred Price's 
Ford back. • 

Carl Mathews, Clarence Shaha and Reu
ben Scoglind are the new clerks in the 
snperintendent's office. 

Freight Auditor's Office 
Rein and Roll 

President Hai'ding's re-election is now 
cinched. Cora Blodgott had the pleasure 
of meeting the chief executive in Yellow
stone Park on her vacation' and inciden
ta·lly had a word' with him. Cora says he 
is just lovely and she will vote for him any 
time. I]ust like a woman!) 

Th ru the generous offerings of the broad 
casting trio Vendegna, Rottman and 
Becker, it has been made possible for Eric 

Piece ~Torkers 
and Piece 'Work ~===-".-tll 
Inspectors preff'r 
Boss Lock Nuts 
because they're 
so easy to apply 

quickly and right, 
Both sides are alike, TIHl1 

I ti,e "130SS" liD with the fin· 
gers, clinch its ho\d with one .-~~=~ 

, turn of the wrench, and it's on 
right to stay tiglLt. 

"Write if� 
Right"

,BOSS _ American Bolt 
Lock Nuts Corporation 

BOSS NUT DIVISION CHICAGO, U. S. A.I 

Continental� 
Bolt & Iron Works� 
We~t 43rd Street & Western Ave. 

CHICAGO 

Phone McKinley 170 I 

Machine and Carriage Bolts 
Hot Pressed Nuts 
Bridge Bcilts 
Lag Bolts 

Flannery Specialties 
F. B. C. Flexible Welded Siaybolts� 
Tale Flexible Threaded Staybolh� 

Realock Nuts� 
Forged Crown Stays� 

"Realock" Grease Cups� 

Write for bulletins 

FLANNERY BOLTCOMPANY 
Vanadium Building PITTSBURGH. PENNA. 

J.1.Collins'Sons� 
• ESTA'SL.lSHED 1878 • 

PRINTERS 
MANUFACTURERS OF BILLS OF LADING 

,� PAPER RULERS, BOOK BINDERS 
BLANK BOOK MAKERS, WAX 
ENGRAVERS. ELECTROTYPERS 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS 
Multigraph P~ates Made From Our Composition 

STANDARD RAILWAY FORMS 
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luktllS Champion 
Locomotive StruttusI 
Firebox and 
and Boiler Boiler 
Sleel Rivet. 

tyler Lapweld Steel and CharcoallrOD 
Boiler Tnbe. 

Rome Staybolt and"Enlrine Iran 
Black.Gal...nized and AlIo," Coated Sheet. 
Bars, Angles, Beams and Channels 
All kind. of Pre.sed Steel Work 

A. M. CASTLE & CO. 
CHICAGO. ILL. SEATTLE. WASH. 

Massachusetts Bonding 
and Insurance Company 

IS issuing the 

, '8 EADL I GHT ,,
 
Accident and Health 

POLICY 

It is especially designed for 

Railroad Employees 
and is the Most UP-TO-DATE 

Contract. containing the BROAD

EST and MOST LIBERAL 

BENEFITS Yet Offered 

See our agent today or fill out coupon below 
and send 10 Supt. Railroad Dept. 0000. 
Saginaw. Mich. 

Gentlemen: 
o I am interested in an ageny proposition 

o I am interested in a "Headlight" Policy.. 

Name .. · . .Age . 

Street ; . 

City State.·· .. 

Occupation .. 

Employed by.. . R. R... .. .. 

ATWILL·MAKEMSON
 
COKE & COAL
 

CO.
 

COKE
 
For Every Purpose 

Suite 1423
 
McCORMICK BLDG. CHICAGO, ILL.
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Heimerlie to purchase a Henry. 
Not to be outdone by George Walschon, 

"Big" Ben Reinert took unto himself a life 
partner-Lydia Sage, June 30. They re
ceived the best wishes and a beautiful 
floor lamp from their many friends. 

It is rumored th at Messrs. Sefton and 
Rennhack have placed large orders with 
Haig and. Haig for delivery at Montreal 
or Quebec where they plan to spend their 
vacation. 

Jitney service is being;maintained be
tween the office and Crawtord Avenue by 
John Coughlan in his good Maxwell (for 
ladies only). 

J. Griffin has bought a new Oakland 
car. Pat. Kirwan says that he passed. 
Griffin and his Oakland on a country road 
and that Griffin was fanning the radiator 
and reading a rul'e book. Some mean per
son in the office had Warshawsky call him 
by phone. John says that if his driving 
instructor's patience holds out he will learn 
to drive all right. 

Geo. K. Christ of the switching bureau 
was united in marriage to Margaret 
Hahn. They have our best wishes for a 
happy future. 

After a week up in the north woods, 
Flint and Ganzer flivvered their way home 
and buried their fish in the alley. (Good 
fish story.) 

For those who do not know 'the reason. 
for the big gathering in our gasoHne yard 

,after work on July 5, John Y. Ericson had 
his Cadillac down and was trying to show 
how it worked. 

When Frieda Glanner returned from her 
vacation after spending some time at "The 
Dells," she felt very proud over the fact 
that she had gained five pounds. Corn
fed life surely agrees with Frieda. 

H. C. Brisbane, formerly from this of~ 

fice and now freight cashier at Great Falls, 
paid us a visit. 
,"Ve wonder what Jerry went east for, 
Detroit, New York or Baltimor'e, 

But the first is the bet
 
For from there one can get
 

To the merry wines of Windsor.
 
"Sheik" Haidys is now sojourning at his 

Fox Lake summer home collecting a new 
following among the ladies. 

East Wind 
Jlfile a Minute 

On the evening of July 17 occurred a 
very tragic accident to Mr. Goetz, secre
tary to the president. Mr. Goetz was 
driving in Western Avenue and upon 
reaching Ogden Avenue his attention was 
attracted to a disturbance and, wishing to 
avoid it, he stopped his car and waited 
until it seemed the crowd was dispersing. 
An Italian, evidently mixed up in a domes
tic affair, had shot and killed his benefac
tor, so the newspaper story goes, and was 
attempting to get away. He. jumped on 
the running board of Mr. Goetz's ca~ anJ 

. sticking a gun in his side gave him instruc
tions to drive as fast as he could. Mr. 
Goetz had to sta rt his engine and had gone 
but about ten feet when a ca.r cut in in 
front of him and he had to put on the 
brakes. The Italian, half craz'ed, shot Mr. 
Goetz twice in the head. One bullet.passed 
through his jaw, taking out a tooth and 
grazing his tongue. To ward off the sec
ond"shot; Mr. Goetz put up his right hand, 
the bullet passing through one finger and 
'his ear and embedded itself. He was 
taken to the Cook County Hospital by the 
Dolice and later removed to our own Wash
fngton Blvd. hospital. The bullet was 

extracted the following day without serious 
difficulty and at this time he is doing very 
well and expects to be back on the job 
within a few weeks. . 

Miss Pleis, cif the general manager's of
fice, is going to be able to tell us all 'about 
what is being done in the east when she 
returns from her vacation, as she is sight
seeing in that portion of the country. 

July 16 was a long-looked fOf day as 
far as Bessie Gregg, the young lady who 
jumbles the files in Mr. Greer's office, and 
Logan John Finlayson were concerned for 
on that day they were united in the holy 

. bonds of matrimony. We haven't learned 
any of the details because Bessie has not 
as yet returned to the office, but we wish 
Mr. and Mrs. Finlayson (get used to that 
name because you will have to use it from 
now on) all the happiness in the world. 
Sending the candy, Bessie, was a sweet 
thought and we all thank you for it. 

o, We regret that Mr. Stowell, the contract 
clerk in the general manager's office, is 
going to leave us, and hope he will drop 
in often anJ say hello. We understand 
we will see Mr. Elliott, of the engineering 
depa rtment, in that position in the future. 

We respectfully recommend that Mr. 
Smallen, our safety supervisor, make a: visit 
to Orchestra Hall and' see Harold Lloyd 
in "Safety Last." 

Dorothy Hallwacks 'is getting to be one 
of the old land marks around the exchange 

'now, at least in Mr. Brown's office she 
about holds the record, having spent four 
years on the passenger position with Gran
ger Smith. They do things with such great 
team work now that it is no wonder our 
special movements get over the line in 
stich fine shape. 

One of the boys in Mr. Greer's office told 
me 'he went over to the circus to look 
around and was much interested in the 
advertisement about the horse whose head 
was where his tail ought to be. He prob
ably wouldn't let you in on the joke, but 
I'll tell you that when he got in it was a 
horse turned around in his stall. 

Deer Lodge Notes 
W.B.S. 

Here's a picture of some of the bunch 
who were present at the party given by the 
clerks of Deer Lodge and Avery at Avery. 
The picture was taken on the steps of the 
Hotel De Chacey. 

The expressions upon the faces mean just 
what they say. The party was an unquali 

.fied success from every angle and in every 
detail and the clerks from Deer Lodge cer
tainly appreciated the hospitality of the 
Avery clerks. ,; 

Freda Johnson is spending a month in 
California. She expects to return soon, pro
viding she does not find the ,sort of man 
she is looking for. 

Some of the Deer Lorge. clerks are now 
qualified to speak on the subject: "How to 
be happy, though married." 

Theodore didn't like the name of Ander
son for his best friend so he changed 
her name to that of Hollis. Here's hop
ing they·will continue to be friends. 

And Helen Reardon got married too. 
Congratulations· Helen: 

The annual· picnic for the. r,ylway clerks 
given at Irwin Lake was a· huge success. 
Everything went along swimmingly. A 
few of the older and more infirm persons 
stayed at home and worked on account 
of the fact that it looked like rain a few 
days before the date set for the picnic. 
The prayers 'Of the righteous availeth 
much. It did rain. 
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Bill O'Reilley said he was going to give 
a lawn festival for the clerks and invite 
• e editor of this column and some oJ the 

her bolshevists to stand' on the opposite 
ride of the street and look oil. He's a 
· ig, false alarm. He hasn't any lawn. 

(Society Note): Miss Rhea Johnson 
'Jlotored to Rock Creek 'Lake Independence 

ay with a party of fri~nds. 

c\n:la had just finished a series of 
c.ances with a gentleman, name unknown, 

hen we overheard her remarking to 
im: "I never do have a good time at a 
ance." How rude. 
Jack Thomas said he wished 1 would 
y off of him. He's always doing some

• ing funny, but I am not going to tell 
oout any more of his stunts. 
The clerks enjoyed the cigars and candy 
ot from the coast by Carl Wood, for
rly special apprentice at. Deer Lodge, 

llich were to celebrate his marriage to 
!hs Elizabeth Graham of" Kalipell. 

Helen Rae .wants to know why so many 
pie get marriecl during the summer. 
ause ·they can't wait until winter comes, 

- elen. 

So. Minn. East 
I.M.M. 

Guy Williams, cashier in the freight of
and Blanche Bagley were married at 

home of her parents in Blooming Prai
June 20. After a wedding trip to Chi

;;0, they have returned to Austin and are 
. ing their home here. 

oadmaster Walsh is all smiles these 
He has a clerk all to himself now. 

Accountant Galligan left July 8 on a 
-ee weeks' trip through the west. He 
'1 stop at Miles City, Seattle, Los An-
e., San Francisco, Denver and Salt Lake 
'. We wonder if Nellie and Bob made 

_,: arrangements before they left. Sup
e we will have to keep on wondering 
because they'll never tell and Seattle is 
far away for. us to see for ourselves. 

'ardmaster Plum is taking a two weeks' 
tion from his duties at Austin. Alfred 

7" mpson is filling his place. 
What's the trouble' with the Ford, Steve? 
e you more sure of getting there on the 
~1. & St. P.? 

Patrick Fay, employed on the C. M. & St. 
,.. section foreman and extra gang fore

for the past 43 years, died at his 
in Wells on June 23, at the age of 73 

__ . The remains were taken to Lowell, 
~s., for burial. 
• frs. H. A. Wunderlich and children 

e gone to Eugene, Oregon, for a two 
mlis' visit. The chief clerk is a busy 
n these days getting meals, washing 
-es and taking care of the garden. 

- ..ain Dispatcher Johnson· is tripping 
d in a new Chev. 
ere is a new chicken coop over in the 

re department. Jack has a new Ford. 
wight Kneeskern took a week's vaca
from his duties as baggageman to at
the chautauqua. He didn't work the 

._ Ihey reserved the seats so that he 'could 
a good one for his mother. He didn't 

.. a number of the program and he cer
Iy has a young looking mother. 
,~akemall Jeffers has taken to golf play

and like all the others who try it, is 
.,' much taken up with it. He says 
e is nothing like it. 

:<1:hart E. PeterslJn, baggageman at AI· 
. Lea, left for the state of Washington 
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a few weeks ago with the intentio'n of 
making his home there if he liked the coun
try. Mr. Peterson arrived in Albert Lea 
a few nights ago and liked the old town 
better than ever and was delighted to be 
back in old Minnesota. 

C. M. Aughey and wife motored to Min
neapolis and consulted a specialist in re
gard to Mrs. Aughey's health. We are 
glad to know that she· arrived home much 
improved. . 

Harold C. Scott is taking a vacation from 
his work as ticket clerk. 

Iowa (East) Division and Calmar Line 
J. T. Raymond 

Conductor Geo. Van Tassel' and wife 
left these parts about July 10 for a three 
months' vacation going by auto t'o the cO;J.st 
via Denver and returning via the south
ern route in the autumn. 

Chief Dispatcher and Mrs. H. C. Van 
Wormer, Train Dispatcher and Mrs. 'L. S. 
Dove, and Conductor and Mrs. J. F. Brig
gle, have retu rned from a - month's outing 
spent at one of the Minnesota lakes near 
Pequot, Minn. Fine weather and fishing 
made the trip very enjoyable. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Applegate went to 
Miles City, Mont., July 1, to visit relatitves. 
Mr. Applegate has returned, Mrs. Apple
gate remaining for a 'longer stay. . 

Mrs. H. R. Meyer and daughter Mar
jorie of Marion spent a month's· vacation 
visiting friends in Seattle, Wash . 

Lester J. Cleveland and Miss Sophia 
Estes of superintendent's clerical force, 
were away on their vacation during July. 

The writer is going away on a month's 
vacation spending part of the time in Yel
lowstone Park and other Montana points. 

Veteran Engineer Davie Gordon of the 
"Farley Flyer" is taking a vacation these 
hot days and George Schrimper is at the 
throttle in Davie's place. 

. A division staff meeting was held in the 
superintendent's office at Marion July 10. 
The object of the meeting was to discuss 
plans for more efficient operation. Supt. 
Marshall presided and at the noon adjourn
ment entertained the members of the con
ference at Rubeck's cafe. The following 
were present: Trainmasters 'L. A. Turner 
and W. G. Bowen, Terminal Trainmaster 
M. Gallagher, of Council Bluffs, Chid Dis
patcher J. M. Losey of Perry, Acting 
Chief Dispatcher "Willis Jordon, Master 
Mechanic W. N. Foster, Traveling Engi
neer~ John P. Lutz of Perry, and H. T. 
Dersch of Ma rion, General Yardmaster E. 
W. Crain and Yardmaster H. L. Shekelton 
of Atkins, General Yardmaster Carl 
\\'ightman of Perry, General Yardmaster 
A. C. Dimock and Yardmaster Henry Mc
Nabb of Ceda Rapids, General Yardmas
ter A. M. Peterson of Manilla. 

Mrs. Newman Fuller of Mobridge, S. D., 
spent several days visiting with Marion 
friends. The Fullers used to reside in 
Marion. 

Miss Ethel Maude Luney, of Toronto, 
and Ralph Seager of Marion, were mar
ried in Toronto, June 30. Mr. Seager is 
a world war veteran. The marriage is a 
culmination of a romance that budded 
when Mr. Seager was at the University 
Hospital at Iowa City about two years ago 
for treatment. His .bride, who was· a 
nurse, . was ·stationed the·re. 'We extend 
heartiest congratulations and best wishes 
for much happiness. 

United States Canada 

"CONTINENTAL" 
on )Jour Policy means 
Guaranteed Protection 

for yourself and family when� 
accident or illness stops your pay.� 
The latest policies provide income� 
for life for total disability. Pre�
miums payable in cash or through� 
your Paymaster-as you desire.� 

<ltontintntal <l5a~ualtl? 
<ltompanl! 

(The Railroad Man's Company) 
H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President 

General Offices: CHICAGO. U. S. A. 
Canadian Head Office. TORONTO 

PRIMES PruGS 

THE PRIME� 
MANUFACTURING CO.� 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

IT IS NOT IMPERATIVE 
THAT YOU KNOW A THING� 

SO LONG AS YOU KNOW� 
WHERE TO FIND IT� 

TTT 

YOU WILL FIND EVERY� 
THING FOR THE OFFICE� 

AT 

.H. C.' MILLER CO. 
Manufacturin6 Stationers� 

Loose Leaf Specialists� 

342·344·346 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wis. 

We are Miners and Skippers of 
Highest Grade Steam and Domestic 
Coals from Illinois and Indiana. 

We specialize in Fourth and Fifth 
Vein Indiana and Franklin County, 
Carter"ille and Harrisburg, Illinois, 

WRITE FOI PRICES 

Binkley Coal 'Company 
11 So. LaSalle Street Chicago, JIIinois 
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HStandardo'er the earth on 
account of ~reater worth" 

TRADE MARK \~EGISTERED 

Steam Turho-Generators 
500 Watts to 7}4. K. W. 

A C~mplete Line of-
Headlight Cases-Sheet and Cast Metal 
Reflectors-Metal and Glass . 
Portable HeadlightCase. 
Floodlight. 
Searchlights 
Lamps for rear of tender 
Lighting accessories, such as switches 

(open and enclosed), sockets, dim
mers, connectors, junction boxe!, etc. 
Write/or Catalogue No. 101 

.Makers of the Famous "Nanglare" Glass 
Reflectors for LocomotilJe Headlights 

FLOODLIGHTS 
INCREASE SAFETY AND PRODUCTION� 

Better Illumination With Fewer Unito With� 
"Py·le-National" Floodlight••� 

THE PYLE·NATIONAL CO. 
The Pioneers and Largest Mamifacturers 0/ 

Locomotive Electric Headlight Sets 
General Office. and Work.� 

CHICAGO. ILL.� 

Life Holds. No� 
Greater Gift� 

-than robust, enviable 
health. With it, your 
work becomes e'asier, your 
.relations with your fel
lows smoother, your life 
worth while. Without it, 
existence is a trial. 
Over 50% of all our ills 
start from constipatlOn. 
Ask any doctor. When 
this condition sets in, 
most people resort to 
drugs, which only make 
matters worse. 
The natural corrective for 
constipation is 

FIeischtnann's Yeast 
This fresh food eliminates 
poisonous waste regularly 
and easily. No immediate 
violent .action results. 
Gen'tly . it . performs the 
necessary ·function. Of 
moving the waste' on and 
out of the system. That 
accomplished regularly, 
constipation soon disap
pears. 
Eat two. to three cakes a 
day. Your grocer will 
supply you. 

The Fleischmann Company 
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Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Sears 'and son Rich
ard, are away on a six weeks' vacation 
visiting Mr. Sears' mother at West Yar
mouth, Mass. 

Operator 1. A. Hoffman, of Oxford 
Junction, is off on· an extended leave of 
absence account of ill health. Operator 
D. D. Devore relieving. . . 

Operator Ed H. Claussen, of Green Is
land, was quite painfully injured June 26 
when his foot slipped while handling .Iev
ers. on the plant there. RU!l,sell Tarr acted 
as relief ouring Ed's absence. 

Chief Operator' J. T. Gallivan of Marion 
has been off duty since June 28 owing to 
having been severely bruised by a filII on 
that date. He was accompanying' Mrs. 
Gallivan and mother to a neighboring 
home and was carrying his granddaughter 
underneath his rain coat, and in going 
down an incline on the sidewalk he slip
ped apd fell. In trying to protect the 
child, h·e received a severe gash on the 
forehead and injured his right arm serious
ly, although no hones were broken. His 
recovery is expected to he slow. 

Conductor Fred H. Williams is back on 
the Farley run once again and is improv
ing rapidly. Fred lost about 60 pQunds 
at Excelsior Springs but is feeling lots 
better. 

Leonard Taylor, Jr., who is employed at 
Arkins, slipped and fell while on duty, suf
fering a broken arm. He is improving 
slowly. 

Section Foreman Jacob Miller of Sabula 
wa~ struck by an ea'stward extra June 21 
about two miles west of Sabula and was so 
severely injured that he died shortly after. 
The extra was using the westward track 
on account of three work trains and·. extra 
gang u;ing the eastward track in this 
district. 

MI'. Miller was born in Germany April 
3,1855, and for forty years has be~n a 
faithful employe of the Milwaukee Road, 
36 years as section foreman. He. was held 
in high esteem by the officials and employes 
on the division. He was a member of the 
order of 1. O. O. F. Besides his wife he 
leaves two sons Henry D. Miller, foreman 
extra gang and Harry Miller. Funeral 
services were held at Sabula June 25 in 
the Methodist Church. Among the number 
of railroao men present were twenty-two 
section foremen. We extend to the family 
on behalf of the employes sincerest sympa
thy in their sad bereavement. 

Northern Montana Division 
A. B. T. 

Harry Spears is one lucky B & B fore
man. Just ask him ahout it. Baseball or 
prize fightsit makes no difference to him. 
No wonder he can have a sedan. 

Frank Wharton, chid cl erk, said he had 
a dandy time at the Falls. He ,was there 
for the Shrine ceremonial and also for 
the Elks convention. . 

R. G. Garin is now with us, as
signed to this division temporarily, to 
assist Division Engineer Ralph Alway to 
catch up with the work of 'the engineering 
department. 

Mrs. Mark G. Allen, wife of assistant 
division accountant, is spending a month's 
time in Los Angeles, Calif.., visiting 
relatives. 

H. W. Jackson, warehouse foreman, 
Lewistown, is on his vacation and is visit
ing with friends and relatives at Aberdeen 
and Twin Cities. 

Mihnie Wolters, dolled up in a new pink 
dress, with fixing~ to match, just after 
lunch one day in June, when a-strolling. 

She' came to a foot, bridge over Famous 
Spring Creek when she thought to see if 
the splendor of her raiment was befittingly 
reflecting. Ca relessly 1eaning over, the 
dazzingly sight that met her eyes caused 
her to lose her head, and balance, and 
Kerflop! The babbling brook ran o'er 
Minnie. The Finis: A hurry up ride .in 
a Ford and a hanging out to dry was the 
end of a perfect day. 

Bertha Munson, when she saw Minnie 
fall into .the creek, ran into the office and 
said to Paul Allmeyer: 

"Paul, Paul, Minnie fell in the creek." 
"vVell,. did you get her out?" asked Paul. 
"No, did you want her out?" answered 

Bertha. 
Engineer Fred Burgoyne is visiting his 

family in Oregon City, Oregon. 
Baggageman F. E. Wright and w'ife are 

vacationing in Ladysmith, Wis., visiting 
with Mrs. "V right's . relatives. 

Mrs. Taylor of the Lewistown freight of
fice has returned from a month's trip vis
iting numerous points ·in the east and at
tending _with her husband the Shriners' 
convention in Washington, D. C. Ann 
~ays Montana suits her and the "Blank
ety" nighrs appeal to her. more than the 
heat in the east which was almost too 
much for our Montana Lady. 

The On Time Line-Kansas City 
Division 
H. F. B. 

Now that old man mercury is hovering 
around close to the 100 mark the boys 
around the restaurant at Ottumwa Junc
tion take a little stroll down to the river 
morning, afternoon and night for a little 
plunge and cooling off. 

Engineer Tucker recently returned from 
a visit to his old home in Girard, Kansas, 
the trip being made overland in his Ford 
coupe. He found some 'rai n in Kansas 
which had reached the stage of flood and. 
encountered some very bad roads through 
the state of Missouri. 

The automobile bug still has a hold at 
the junction as "IV. R. C. Harryman, chief 
carpenter's clerk ano A. P ..Lutz, bill and 
voucher clerk, have both acquired new cars 
since the last writing. 

As we have so many new cars arourid 
the bunch at Ottumwa will refer you to 
Mr. Teed the ticket agent at Davenport 
for any information that you may desire 
to obtain regarding the proper handling of 
a car; also as to the interpretation of all 
traffic signals given by traffic cops. Mr. 
Teed i's the proud possessor of a new Chev
rolet sedan and is very conversant with 
the proper handling of his car as wel1 as 
getting by the traffic cops. 

Miss Lola Dornsife, general car fore
man's' clerk at \Vest Yard, and Fireman 
Charles D. Smith, were married July 21, 
and went to Kansas City ·on No.3 for a 
few days. 

Lately there has been a great deal of 
controversy between the Ottumwa Division 
offices of the C. B. & Q. and the Ottumwa 
Milwaukee offices as to which of the two 
railroads was the 2nd largest industry in 
Ottumwa. Morrell's packing plant is con
ceded to be the largest industry and some
what over a year ago Mr. Hoehn in speak
ing before a body of the business men of 
Ottumwa claimed for the Milwaukee, after 
a check had been made with the Burling
ton as to the number of employes of their 
road who' resided in Ottumwa and with 
our own pay 'rolls, which disclosed at 'thilt 
time that we had more employes in Ot
tumwa than the Burlington. that th(> Mil. 



ankee was the 2nd largest industry in 
e city. Recently in a speech .before the 
ttumwa Chamber of Commerce, Superin

'~ndent J. P. Cummings of the Burlington 
ade the claim that the C. B. & Q: was the 

- d largest industry in Ottumwa. Here is 
here the smoke began to roll and when 
e battle was over the Milwaukee came 
t on top with 906 employes against the 

~,1flington's 806. . 
On June 19 the last meeting of the sea
n for the Bringe Club which is composed 
stly of the young ladies of the superin

-'odent's office,. was held and all the mem
- u"s who had not been fortunate enough 

win a prize during the season were pre
nten with a gift. 
:\Iiss Gohman, chief dispatcher's clerk, 

-ent the 4th in Kansas City. 
11ispatcher J. UpI' and· family spent the 

nown in Missouri ann han such a good 
e that they didn't get to Chillicothe in 

"!Ie for 26 consequently Jay had to ride 
freight in order to get to Ottumwa in 
e for work. 

:\1. L. Fromm has oeen appointed extra 
'?atcher and is now ·working J. A. San
-d's job as relief dispatcher while Mr. 
, ford is relieving Night Chief Dis
'cher L. H. "\Tilson who is spending his 
ation in Denver. . 

e now have two good representatives 
• the Magazine at Nahant in Miss Helen 

- Peterson, general car foreman's clerk 
!� M. K. Parks, day yardmaster, but our 

friend Kent kinda laid down on the 
this time. 

Nahant 
H. F. P. 

arsmith, Michael Behan, general chai'r
to carmen for Nahant lodge, has re

-:led from a week's vacation, during 
: h time he attended the carmens' con

'on whiCh was held at Minneapolis. 
time was r.eported. 

-~ wonner who. is passing out the can
flowers at the roundhouse? 

ye you all noticed how bright it is 
g at the R. H.? It looks fine. Keep 
e good work Harry. 

iee our Night Roundhouse Foreman 
- Rabin is also sporting a new Henry. 

I, that is one way of getting acquainted 
the traffic cops. 
some cases a bell saves a ·life, but 

etimes a whistle is just as good. Pretty 
~. eh! 

- :zzie, we all would suggest that you 
an umbrella with a straight handle: 

nu wont lose them so easy. 
I Sass and Herman Eggers journeyed 
'e\·eland to attend the Grotto onven

According to reports, a del\ghtful 
was enjoyed by all. 

The Man Who Wins 
man who wins is the man who 

wor"l.:s, 
neither labor nor trouble 
shirks;

° uses his hands, his head, his 
eyes; 

~':l man who wins is the man who 
tries. 

-Selected. 

The Truest Slty 
tme sky is the bluest sky 

a never a doud in view: 
sky today is the truest sky 

_ :hat is th~ sky· for you. 

-Frallk L. Stalltoll. 
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Ice House Foreman Buckingham and his 
wife took a trip to Cedar Rapids to at
tend the graduation of their son from Coe 
College. . 

The Davenport delegation from "Mo
hassan Grotto" had a special train of eight 
cars over 0111' line Sunday morning at 7 
o'clock and left for the Cleveland conclave 
which is being held there this week. They 
will retl1rn to Davenport Thursday 
evening. 

\\lith the nice wal'm days every once in 
a while, conversations al'e drifting toward 
"vacatiCln" time. Car Foreman Mr. Bar
rett will leave Davenport l\10nday morn
ing for an extcnded auto trip to Denver, 
in company with his folks from Manila, 
Iowa. "Ve all wish them a nice trip. 

Storekeeper F. L. Brenton went fishing 
the other day at Bettendorf Dam, but Mr. 
Brenton says the only fish that liked the 
bait he used was the Gar, so hc gave it up 
for a ban job. Mr. Brenton would appre
ciate it very much if someone will tell him 
just what kind of bait to use. You know 
the kind the "Salmon" like. 

Fay Nagel has moved into his new home 
J'eceritly and now ~e is kept busy with his 
ga I'd ens. 

Good news, Mr. Allard, the Rockingham 
"Good Roads Committee" is going to take 
the rocks Ollt and pave Rockingham road, 
and then when you are riding out to Na
hant with F. L. B. yOll can ask him when 
he had the new springs applied to his car. 

Rochelle and Southern Line 
A. R. Collier 

Operator E. J. Morton from Seatonville 
accompanied his mother to New York the 
nrst· part of July from which place she 
sailed for Glasgow,' Scotland, to visit hel' 
mother whom she has not seen for some 
time. Ed receiven word that she hac! ar
rived safely and had a very fine trip all 
the way over and was enjoying every 
minute. 

Brakeman Oswell J. Brown is now 
among the great army of anto owners, hav
ing purchased a Chandler touring car, and 
started right out to see what it could do 
too. 

Operator Dom Oberta is enjoying a few 
days' vacation from third trick at Seaton
\' ille, taking in the sights arollnd Milwau
kee and Beloit. 

On Tuesday night July 9 Mrs. Harry 
Boatman, wife of Operator Boatman at 
Ladd, passed away at LaSalle Hospital af
ter an illness of several months. Remains 
were taken to Streator, .111., from ·which 
Flace funeral was held. Operator Boatman 
has the sympathy of the division in his loss. 

Connuctor .\\l. H. Boucher is 'now in 
charge of the Granville-Ladd patrol rlln, 
rwing to redllction in poll crews at Ladd. 
This also puts Engineer F. 1. Blake on 
this run. 

Understand Operator W. B. Lipp, at 
Granville, is running some kind of an ad 
in the local papers around here but we 
can't seem to find Ollt what it's all about. 
\Vhat is it Bill; let us in on it; maybe we 

, can help Ollt a little. 
Engineer H. K. Beecham has recovered 

from the injuries received in allto accident 
some time ago and is back on the joh 
again. 

Brakeman Harry Vollant is back on the 
job again after an ahsence due to injllries 
receive.d while working with a track gang 
some tIme ago. 

Machinist Jack Egan has gone to Mon
t;Ina to spend his vacation with relatives 
and friends. 

1:1 

Burdett 
Oxygen & Hydrogen Co. 
3'09 St. Johns Court- Phone MOllfoe 4486 

Chicago, III. 

Producers of pure oxygen and 
hydrogen. 

Oxygen-hydrogen and· oxygen
acetylene welding and cutting 
apparatus. 

Welding rods, fluxes, regulators 
and goggles. Complete stock 
carried for immediate ship· 
ment. 

Cooling Compound 
Paint 
Cotton and Wool Waste 
Mechanical Rubber Goods 
Asbes/os Packings 
Valves and Unions 
Belting 

WARREN CORNING & CO. 
RAiLWAY SUPPLiES 

805 Fisher Building • Chicago, III. 

POLARIZED MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS� 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by the 
use of ·only 35 lbs. per engine per 
month. 

B.A Anti-Foaming� 
Chemicals� 

StOll foaming and priming in the lightest� 
waters by the use of only.one pound� 

to 8.000 gailons of water� 
evaDorated.� 

The Bird-Archer Co. 
122 South Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 

STANDARD "0" COUPLER 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

New York-Chicago-St. Pau!-Loulsvtile-Lolldon 

l 
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THE SENTINEL� 
BINDERY� 

JOHN C. SALZER 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

...� 

.F. P. SMITH� 
WiRE & IRON WORKS� 

Established J884 

General Offices 
Shops, Foundry and 
·Warehouse 

CIybonrn aod 
Fullerton Avenue. 

CHICAGO 
Phone Lincoln 7000 

Private Exchnnge all Depts. 

WIRE CLOTH and WIRE WORK� 
FOR ALL PURPOSES� 

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRONZE� 

r:~===::================-;,11 Falls freight office force, assisting on the 

~
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Sioux City and Dakota Division 
H. B. Olsen 

On June 24 one of those old-tim.e excur
sions were run to Lake Madison. The fare 
was low and' a satisfactory number took 
advantage of big day for little money. 

Mrs. Christine La rson, steno. Sioux Falls, 
accompanied by her better half, spent the 
glorious fourth at Sioux City-the balance 
of her vacation "at home." 

We regret very much that we have lost 
Conductor Rands. He'resigned on June 29, 
and with his family has departed for Cali
fornia where they will make their future 
home. Good luck to you "Billy", we will 
all miss you. 

On June 23 one of the most interesting 
ball games ever played on any diam.ond 
was witnessed by a large crowd when our 
firemen played the engineers with a vic
tory for the firemen-the score 5 to 2. Bat
teries, Firemen Mills and Peterson; En
gineers, Waitier and La Plant. Engineer 
Hinsey umpired. 

Conductor "Buck" Crews has gone to 
New York where he will meet his son Or
ville, the latter is returning from the East 
Jndies. 

On June 14 Switchman. H. Rands (son 
of former Conductor Rands) was married 
to Miss Laura Grobe at Bensenville. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rands visited at Sioux City 
and Sioux Falls on their honeymoon tri'p, 
returning to Bensenville where they will 
reside permanently. We extend our hear
ty congratulatrons. 

Freighthouse Foreman' Leonard Mos
trom; Sioux Falls, together with his family, 
visited the week end at Beresford, S. D. 
Leonard always manages to take a trip 
when it rains or vice-versa, eh Leonard? 

Mrs. Blanche Cullen, formerly Miss 
Blanche "Vagner, has returned to the Sioux 

I'� ,11family to Rl]nningwatert~at they may hav~u� ••••

bill desk during the vacation period. 
Awfully glad to have you with us Blanche. 

Miss Lou Waugh, superintendent's office, 
has gone on her vacation. Why way out 
west Lou when you do not know anyone? 

Miss Hildred Kenna, car clerk Sioux 
Falls, has taken a thirty day leave of ab
sence and will visit her mot\ler near Ta
coma, W·ash. Now "Mac" comes along 
and says he is about to go on vacation
where'? Oh to Tacoma of course.: Just 
what will take place in the we~tern city we 
cannot say but all indications look fa vor
able. 

Agent H. F. Wood, of Ravania, got tired 
of living with the Indians and bid in 3rd 
trick at Mapleton. He will spend four 

II� months ~n. California before resuming his 
new positIOn. 

Herman Berke, warehouse foreman at 
V~rmillion, is all smiles these days~fine 

big boy at our house Herman says. 
Operator "Bob" Thompson, Vermillion, 

has heen keeping batch for the pasi few 
weeks while ma and the "kiddies" are 
visiting in Storm 1.ake, Iowa. 

Agent C. P. Kinser, Meckling, is enjoy
ing a nice visit from mother and dad who 
reside at Coon Rapids, Iowa. 

After spending the Fourth· at an inland 
lake near Sioux City, Conductor Rou 
Reams, wife and friends decided it would 
be necessary to continue their celebration 
to Lake Madison and in spite of heavy 
rains·· they' motored to the latter point and 
secured their quota of fish, forgetting mud 
and ra·iil. 

Br;keman Bill Helmhold has moved his 

obe big outing on the banks of the old'Ma 
zoo.� . 

Section Foreman Chas. Nelson at Hudson 
has gone to Seattle where he will spend 
two months. Relieved by Tom Barilewe 
of Westfield. 

Dispatcher Emil Gilhertson is down at 
Lake Andes extracting the finny tribe from 
the lake. Leave it to Emil, he will get 
'em if they a re there. 

Engineer Earl. Jefferson has been ap· 
pointed fuel superviscr of the Iowa Divi
sion with headquarters_at Marion, Iowa. 
Good luck to you Earl. 

Chief Dispatcher ~Talter C. Givens, 
wife and kiddies are at Lake Okoboji. 
Iowa's most popular summer resort. From 
there they will visit at Ft. Dodge, Iowa, 
making the entire trip by motor. . 

'Agent H. J. Brown and daughter Hawar
den have gone to Long Beach, Cal. The 
big oil boom in that city has rather at· 
tracted H. l's attention he says. 

Dispatcher C. L. Jacobs' is on leave of 
absence and believes that by sticking close 
to home he will have no reason to lose his 
patience for. the continued rains have 
spoiled all the joys of motoring. 

Conductor James Butler is now sporting 
a new Chevrolet coupe which is a very 
classy little bus we would say. 

The inconsistent mortal has nothing on 
the weather man this summer-from over
coat to. bathing suit in 12 hours is some 
change. 

Our old time friend W. L. Beyers, for
merly of Elk Point is now 'handling the 
S. C. & D. uncollected in Mr. Jefferies' of
fice, Chicago, and bids fair to reduce some 
of it if he continues at the rate he has 
started. 

Rail Rumblings from St. Paul 
A lien . 

George Quinlan is now holding down a 
job on the expense desk and judging from 
the way he went right after his new job 
we feel sure that he will make .good if he 
has not al ready done that very thing. 

Lawrence Berman is the new messenger. 
The following is a story of our fishing 

trip at Ontonagon, Michiga.n. You will 
note it descrihes in detail the number ·6f 
fish caught, etc. Here it is: """" & xx 
@-? ? x y z "" etc. etc," Curtain. 

We understand that during our absence 
a fishing party including our own telegraph 
operator C. H. Feit, had a little excursion 
to Perham, Minn. 

Shall I include you in the above story 
Charlie? 

If you want some real thrilIs take a 
ride with Thos. Sheehan in his new Ford. 
Ask us, we know. 

And. it is all over, at present at least, 
for St. Paul's chance for the world's fight 
championship, but Tomm2' Gibbons su're 
did well and brought glory not only to 
himself but to the city he hails from, the 
city which figures so' prominently in the 
name of the world's greatest railway sys
tem. 

Fred Overby is now in training for an
other long distance swimming meet to be 
held at Winnipeg, Manitoba, .and watCh 
Fred add another medal to his now big 
collection. 

. One way to forget about the hot weather 
is to get so busy that you will not find time 
to think of the thermometer, at least that 
is what I overheard in a conversation in 
the smoker on numher six the other' morn
ing and I guess we will get busy and try 
that right now, .. . 
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Coast Division-Superintendent's� 
Office� 

Mutt and Jeff 
According to "Spark Plug," whose word 

is "Allgood," Margaret had a' "Daisy" 
time iOn Portland. The "Wende'" blew 
some, but otherwise the tr'ip was "Rosie." 
Their brows were "Furrowed" when they 
returned, but everything was "HaJJ" right 
as "Millicent" them instructions and no 
"BaugtJn" was necessary to permit their re
turn. Daisy spun her "\Vebb" a'nd was the 
"Bell" of the town but she "says the "Vic
tor"y belongs to both as Margaret is SC;>nl. 
"Dahl" herself. Before "Long" we expect 
to see them "Hatch"ing 'plans for another 
trip, in the "Lee" of t"he station. Mac 
says for "Pete's" sake to stop this "Antle" 
as it is "Clara!s" mud that our dope has 
about run out. "Bligh" "Bligh" until next 
time." 

Byton P. Walker, wife and sons, Nor
man and Orin, left the latter part of June 
for New York and Anapolis, Maryland, 
where the sons will enter the U. S. Naval 
.-\cademy, if they are successful in passing 
rhe physical examination. This is quitf an 

usual occurrence to have two brothers 
eceive an appointment to Anapolis Naval 

.\cademy at the same time, and Mr. 'Val

.er feels highly elated over the good luck. 
They expect to stop enroute to visit with 
::iends and relatives at all the points of 
iDterest both going and returning. 

Miss Millie Anderson and Florence Lar
'en enjoyed a few days' vacation the lat
rer part of May attending graduation ex
~cises ' at ,the Bellingham NOl'mal and 
· ....htseeing in Vancouver,. B. C. 
~fr. and Mrs. Robert Shipley (ROse :lur

.th) who were married June 6, are honevc 
oning in Wisconsin where Bob's parents 
ide. Mrs. Sherman is substitming on 
exchange during Rose's absence. 

.-\ quiet wedding took place at Tacoma 
- June 26, when Miss Eloise Bligh (for

rly, assistant timekeeper in our office) 
, ame the bride of George Landry of 
;leoma. The newlyweds enjoyed a trip to 

- rtland and upon their return took pos
"ion of their new bungalow at 2902 
rth 12th street where they will be glad 
receive their many friends. 

,~. R. WiJJiams, rail inspector from, Mil
ukee, is superintending the sawtng of 
!' at Renton, and i~ making Tacoma 

. ~eadquarters. 

,1r. and Mrs. W. H. Wingate celebpat
their silver wedding anniversary June 
jth a dinner to sixteen intimate friends, 

_ with a dancing party later in the 
'iling to which about one hundred and 
... "Milw~ ukee" friends were invited. 
>ng the evening Dr. CaHall, on behalf 
,1r. and Mrs, Wingate's friends, pre
eel them with a beal1tiful silver serv
et. 'Ve were all harpy to be ahle to 

- celebrate with Mr. and Mrs. Wingate 
. wish them many more happy anni
-'3 ries., 

use Dick 'Vende's favorite expression, 
running around like a brace and bit 

e day~ looking for a car to borrow. 
.en't heen able to find out what became 

i. "Bup" but it looks mighty suspic
\Ve hope the next one is a sedan.� 

j<. Rose Lindquis't has returned from� 
'. acation spent at Lake Louise, BanA.'� 
Calgary and is all enthused about the� 
'erful scenery of the Canadian Rock�
Rose even went, so far as to say, it 

was a wonderfnl place for a honeymoon. 
The "honey" part is all right Rose, but 
why "moon" when in Canada? 

S. E. Herzog, of Aberdeen, S. D., has 
taken over the position of car steno and is 
making friends rapidly. "Ve are still in 
the dark as to who all the letters go to 
and the necessity for all the rush to get 
them on 16 each morning, but no doubt it's 
the "folks." 

Minneapolis Shop Happenings 
James NeLLi7ls 

One of the most welcome callers in many 
a day was our friend Edw. H. Young of 
Dubuque, who sho-wed up here on July 
10, it being some time since Mr. Young had 
been here. He was renewing former ac
quaintances and having an all around 
handshake. He was Jooking well and let 
us hope he will repeat his business call 
here. 

They are telling a story on Roadmaster 
Claus Lind, River Division. He had been 
directed to refill a water barrel at the 
grain sampler's sbanty on Woodyard Ter
race and made a mistake and filled two 
harrels. He detected his mistale and 
apologized for same and everything is 
lovely again. The extra supply of water 
will do for the grain sampler's autos. 

The master hoilermakers of this road 
were in convention here commencing June 
11 and it was noticeably more livelY and 
noisy in the neighborhood of the West 
Hotel than usual. It is said they had a 
lively convention and at times the chair
man usee! some strenuous gestures and vig
orous language to call them down, but then 
it is wel'l ,known that the hoilermakers in 
general are hard of hearing. 

\Vhile we were walking about the shop 
grounds recently in company with Special 
Officer 'rhos. A. Ward, the latter suddenly 
halted and exclaimed, ""Vell I be darned 
if there aint Jay Neese," and sure enoug'l 
it proved to- be true, for our, former tin 
and coppersmith foreman has returned t~ 

Minneapolis shops from Milwaukee, satis· 
fied there is no place Eke Minneapolis to 
live in. The crowd here are all glad to 
see him back and hc himself is all smiles, 
but he looks well and apparently was well 
treated during his stay at Milwaukee shops. 

It is with great regret that the an
nouncement is made of the death of Mich
ael Carr, brick mason at these shops, this 
fine old gentleman passing to his long re',! 
on June 19. He was a veteran in the serv
ice of this company and due to the nature 
of his work, he enjoyed a wider acquain
tance than the usual man here would have. 
and the news of his death was received 
with sorrow by his scores of friemh, and 
all are united in extcnding condoleuce to 
the members ~f hi, family. He was 82 
years of age at til11e of his death. 

Another veteran employe of these shops 
passing away au June 15, was Peter Knud
son, wood worker in the car depa rtment. 
He was 79 years old and in the service at 
this compa.ny as a wood worker for a terlll 
of 47 years. He was as nice an old gen
tleman as one would wish to call his friend 
and his familiar personage is missed at 
his hench in the woodworking mill. 

How l11:'1ny reader~ of the l\1agc7ine 
have noticed the steenuou~ work being per.. 
formed by that chap as shown on the inside 
of the back ~over of the June issue? ~Tith
out appearing envious we now file our :Ip-
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plication for that fellow's job when he 
gives it up as we think we can fill that job 
with efficiency. The fellow now holding 
it surely appears as though he enjoyed the 
work. 

There is some good reading i,n the com
munication of W. N. Doak, vice presi·dent 
of the B. of R. T., on page 10 of the July 
issue. Read it and see if his idea is not a 
good one and well w·orth practicing, or in 
any event well worth trying and see how 
it works out. 

Did you notice that picfure on page 48 of 
the July Magazine, "Watertown fifty yea r , 
ago?" Well, if you did not take notice of 
it now, for to many employes and not a 
few officials of this railroad will be re
minded of their old swimming hole wher. 
they gaze upon that dear old scene. Takc 
a glance at Rock river and that stream at 
the right side, Cole's Race, the old swim
ming hole and the old time playground and 
how the old town constable would chase 
us kids when we violated the law against 
swimming during the day time. It brings 
to mind the words of J. Whitcomb Riley, 
the beloved poet: 
Wanderer does your soul grow weary, 

In your search for wealth and fame, 
Do you often sadly wander, 

Is the old home just the same? 
Oh would we know the friends of child

hood, 
If they were here today, 

And the old familiar nooks and places, 
Where in youth we used to pbiy. 

But the day, of our youth, they are quite 
heyond control, 

But we will never, hardly ever, forget the 
old swimmin' hole. 

Motoring on the Milwaukee Up and
 
Down Hill on the Rocky Moun


tain Division
 
Nora B. Decco 

It's too warm to read what hap.pened and 
too warm to try to think of what did hap
pen and I doubt if anyone is very much 
interested in either so here goes and don't 
blame me if. it isn't worth the paper it 
takes because very likely the reader is as 
tired 'of the sunshine as the writer is. 

Engineer John Williams has left the 
country, that is he has left for the old 
country, having left his wife and gone bag 
and baggage to Wales to visit his brothers 
and sisters there, whom be has not seen 
for many years. Mrs. Williams is visiting 
Mrs. John Ross in Michigan while Mr. 
Williams is away and we hope for tbc.ir 
soon and safe return. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hamp arid children have 
gone east to visit for a month. They have 
just moved to Deer Lodge where they will 
make their future home. 

Among the new and startling things that 
happened the last month was the promo
tion of Traveling Engineer Spaulding to 
roundhouse foreman at Deer Lodge; in 
place of Mr. Talbert, who resigned. En
gineer Davies at Piedmont was assigned 
to Mr. Spaulding's position on the R. M. 
Division and we offer our congratulations 
to both gentlemen. . 

Mrs. McKenna and daughters are visit 
il1g in Iowa and their husband and father 
has joined the widowers' club ,and has to 
coo~ his- own fish after he catches them· 
now. 

"Mrs: Fauver and daughters have also 
gone on vacation and will be gone some 
time, spending theirs. on the coast. 

Mrs. Crownin, first trick ope'rator at 
Donald, has been off some time, her firsl 
vacation in a year, and Mr. Crowder ha5 
been relieving her. She is now back on 
the job again and he is assigned to secord 
trick there,. having left his old love, Two 
Dot for good. No more age.rlcys for him 
he says. . 

Operator Shepard at Loweth is off for 
a month and Mrs. DeLodge is working 
there for him; also the agent at Three 
Forks has returned for a flying trip to the 
coast, relieved by Mr. Gannon while away. 
He, wants to get back in time to help his 
wife and family on the train for Califor
nia where they will spend the' remainder 
of the summer he says and he will join 
that same club with Engineer McKenna. 

Among other club members is Conductcr 
Vaninwegan, whose better half and the 
family are visiting at Elk River, Idaho. He 
is still mad over the shoe string, potatoes 
and mutters half the time that he is going 
to get some shoe string spuds if he has to 
fry 'em for himself, so there. 

Conductor Cook has paid up his dues and 
quit as Mrs. Cook and daughter returned 
the middle of the month from a visit to 
Spokane, and he is trying to explain how 
he happens to. be ·wearing a bran new 
straw hat every day ahd to work to. He 
hasn't done so very well so far I under
stand. 

Mrs. Wilson, wife of Passenger Conduc-, 
tor ahem, Wilson, has as a guest her sister 
from Kansas (where Earl and myself hail 
from). The nice· little lady is at home at 
Dodge City when she is, at home and has 
spent several weeks here with Mrs. vVilson. 

Mrs. Shector, wife of Hostler Shector at 
Harlowton, is reported as improving slow
ly. She has been very ill for many months 
at the hospital there and we all hope for 
her speedy recovery. 

Since the Lombard helper has been pulled 
off all Engineer Butler has to do now is 
ride around in that classy car of his. En
gineer Echard and Fireman Oregan remain 
there on' the helper job. 

Mrs. Vanderwalker and daughter have 
left for Michigan to visit with home folks 
for a few weeks and leave Mr. Vander
walker to get into that club if he can. He 
can, I guess. 

The last but by no means least event of 
this month was the handling of the Presi
dent's special with Mr. Harding and party 
aboard, enroute to Spokane via our line 
from a trip through Yellowstone Park and 
sight seeing in our beautiful Northwest. 
We received the train at Sappington about 
11 :30 P. M. and you haven't been able to 
speak to Operator Herrington, Conductor 
Fairhurst, or Conductor Buchen. since. 
Heavens some people thing they amount to 
an awful lot. Well if they can get away 
with it all right. I'd try it too if the spe
cial had come this way. 'Even wee Jimmy 
Campbell made a hero of himself and all 
by himself too. This all happened July 1 
and we learned how the Sunday news ap
pears in the Saturday afternoon papers and 
what our President thinks about us, or 
what the newspaper reporter said he 
thought., It's great to be great isn't it? 

River Division 
M.M. 

If this weather keeps up they will have 
to equip the refrigerators with berths as 
some of the freight house force refuse to 
leave them when once they enter. It would 
be cruel to expect a fellow to stand all the 
way from Wabasha to J'.e!!ogg for in
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stance. For making reservations inquire 
of Lee Cater. 

The residence of A. Majeski, switchman 
Hastings, caught on fire. and was extin
guished by means of a chemical device,b,It 
unfortunately caught fire again. Sympa
thy is extended Mr. -Majeski. 

The American Legion staged a celebra
tion on the Fourth of July at Wabasha. 
One of the features of the day was a very 
pretty parade which consisted of all busi
ness places and companies. The C. M. & 
St. P. was represented - in the parade-a 
car being decorated with signs such as 
"See Yellowstone via C. M. & St. P." 
Prizes ·were awaiaed but unfortunately 
there were not enough prizes to go around 
ior we didn't get .any. 

Roundhouse Foreman John Dick and wife 
of Hastings have left for Syracuse, N. Y., 
where they will spend their vacation. 

There is some talk and from good 
~otlrces too that]. M. Mortenson has early 
>pring frys for sale. Do wish he would be
lieve in advertising. 

I have been wanting to tell about Tony 
Becker, conductor on the Menomonie Line, 

ut he is sO well known that what I have 
to say won't be real news. Tony had a 
:adio outfit installed sometime ago and this 

ept him home nights. And now the Buick. 
Engineer Fred Koch detected a brake 

:igging down some time ago. He stopped 
the train and had same taken care of and 
tnereby avoided a serious derailment. 

Traveling Engineer W. C. Blase attend
f,1 the traveling engineers' staff meeting 
-,eld at Milwaukee the fore part of the 
-:lonth. Mr. Blase discussed the subject of 
Co-operation between the Traveling En
ineer,' Trainmaste-r and Roundhouse 

~	 reman." 
Cashier R. E. Thompson and wife spent 

: few days at Menomonie visiting home 
:"Iks and friends. 

Roundhouse Foreman John Fleming has 
~en spending a few days among _ the 

lJlaciers. Nothing like making yourself 
fortable during these warm days. 

Have you heard any of these? Yes, we 
. 3\'e no bananas, but tell me, gypsy, is 

'ella, that red-headed gal swinging down 
• e	 lane beside the babbling brook aggra

ling papa or Barney Google? 
Somebody planned a little trip 

To distant points, we're told; 
And everywhere that somebody went 

Its joys she did unfold. 

La Crosse Division 
C. W. JIelse,. 

seems that everyone is talking vaca
o and picnics. Well, by the look of the 
nage report on the 'La Crosse Division. 

are only dreams'- Why, at Tomah 
_'.lne we unload 60 cars of company coal a 
3\' for storage. 
Here's one for the old timers to think 

ut and it's a fact Engineer Jim Taylor, 
59, recently weni from Watertown J unc

to Sparta without a stop. How can it 
done? Well, Duck McMohn, the night 

rdmaster at Portage,' slipped Jim and 
nductor Holbrook a clearance card on 

.~ fly and so helped this famous speed 
g make the run, l\1'ilwaukee to La 

'osse, pulling eight cars, in three hours 
forty-five minutes. . 

. gain we are pleased to report that our 
eoemed friend, Chas. McLaughlin, is re
. ering very nicely and is expected back 
work very shortly. Hobs says that it 
"kinda tuff" to stay at home so lon-g. 

Conductor Ray Long arid wife had a· 
1t visit at Lake Kegonsa during the 

month. Ray tells of catching seve,:al_ bot
tle bass and other game fish. . 

The employes on the division extend 
their profound sympathy to the bereaved 
family of former Section Foreman Jones of 
Sparta, who passed away at the family 
home recently. 

\Vm. F. Caughlin or "Farmer Bill" as he 
is more commonly kn,?wn, has sold his truck 
farm and purchased an Essex sedan which 
he claims more pleasure from. Bill says 
that the girl will not live on a farm so 
there wa~ nothing else to do. . 

Engineer Herman Ambrose has asked us 
to announce that he will not have any more 
eggs for hatching as he has gone out of 
the chicken rai~ing business. Mr. Am
brose has been an authority on chickens, 
both young and old. 

The crew on the east end way freight 
wonder how our friend Foster Phillips is 
going to juggle those pianos and thresh
ing machines on 91 and 92 after joyriding 
in his new Nash gas wagon between Kil
bourn and Baraboo. 

It is with deep regret that we have 
slighted Brakeman Joe \'Viselus, in failing 
to announce that he has taken the fatal 
step with Miss Lydia Holtz, of Milwaukee, 
on April 7, 1923. Well, Joe seems to be a 
different man now. He stays awake and 
works much steadier. We promise that 
when you have the next announcement to 
make we will be more prompt because we 
will expect cigars then. 

Pewaukee is promised another resident 
soon. Brakeman A. ]. Schmaus has been 
out looking over the Lakeside city and _says 
that just as soon as he can sell the farm at 
Berlin, VVisconsin, he will move his family 
to	 the popular suburb. 

While the dredge was working in the 
Mississippi river draw bridge at North La 
Crosse, it pulled up a car truck which was 
made in 1863, which has the small wheels 
and wood brakebeams. The old timers 
about La Crosse say that the wreck oc
curred on S. M. Division No.1, in the year 
of 1874. The old relic will take its place 
in the park adjacent to the yard office at 
North La Crosse where there are now 
,everal old style link and pin draw bars. 

Roadmaster John Kelley has the tracks 
all covered with gravel between North La 
Crosse and \'I'est Salem. john says that 
he had 400 cars dumped along here on 
purpose. The resurfacing and tieing to
gether with the laying of new steel on the 
east '\nd is progressing as rapidly as can 
be expected with the acute shortage of 
labor. Several extra gangs. are busy on 
this work. 

Agent J. P. Enright, the busy man from 
Lyndon, has ju,t returned from a three 
weeks' trip to the coast, and says, that it is 
terrible to have to go to work again. 

Kansas City Terminals 
S. jl,f. C. 

Several of the yard clerks_ had planned 
to go fishing and even a little thing .like a 
three inch rain could not stop them. Too 
bac! to waste time going any place to fish 
as there is enough water around the yard 
to wet a fish line and who ever heard of 
fish biting right after a big rain. 

Our concrete foreman, A. W. Larson, 
who just completed the turntable job at Co
burg, injured his knee· quite badly while 
working on the Missouri River bridge. 
Here's hoping he soon recovers. 

The ball team is still in the running. 
June 23 we played' the K. C.'s and beat 
them four to three. If any Milwaukee ~all 

'team wants to get trimmed proper, just 
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come on down.. 
It's pretty hard to beat the roundhouse 

bunch on anything in their line but as 
veterinary surgeons they are sure no good. 
Mr. Lord was all excited the other day' 
about what· to do' with a ·"dead· 'white 
horse"· that layed down just outside his of
fice and died' despite the heroic efforts of 
the roundhouse boys to' effect a cure or at 
least get the animal on' its feet so it could 
die some place else. _ 

Two of our men, Mr. ritarris and Mr. 
Davidson, had their pockets picked recent
ly. We claim a fellow sure needs a 
friend after such a thing happens;' espe
cially when he was on his way to the park 
for a good time. Put your money in your 
s.hoe the next time George. 

Aother bobbed haired gi·r! has made her 
appearance at the local office. After talk
ing about it for six months Sue finally went 
to the slaughter. Some say she looks fine. 
What did Paul say? 

Alex Schutte spent his vacation last 
month in the Ozarks. He was so dark from 
the sun on his return that he could have 
passed for a wop and made good selling 
"a hanan." 

The Milwaukee painting brigade paid 
the 10c',,1 office a visit last month and every
body says "Doesn't it look swel!." Some 
fine job. 

Ka'tie Barry says one thing.she like about 
Rosedale is the way the boys notice you. 
Well, they always do that in the "small 
towns." 

Harry Vail, our chief clerk, and his fam
ily spent their vacation in the Ozarks 
fishing ane! he reports a fine time. Harry 
says the fish are plentiful if you know 
where to go and leave it to Harry to find 
out. He knows. 

When it comes to being on the job every 
day Frank Williams,' our delivery clerk, is 
certainly the· berries. Who knows when he 
was ever off? I don't. 

Our "Barney 'Oldfield," Miss Hammon, 
says the only objection she has to her '~ord 

is ·that it won't make over 60 miles. She 
says she sure drives that Henry some. 

Gus Westman, of the car department, 
recently returned from his vacation and 
reports that he is now the proud owner of 
a Chevrolet., We thought maybe he might 
come hack with a bride, but now that he 
has a car we suppose it won't be long. 

There was qOite a stir in Mr. Adsit's 
office when they learned that Bert White 
had given them the slip and got married. 
However, the bunch made up for lost time 
and the way they did decorate the newly 
weds berth on 26 was a sight. Mr. and 
Mrs. ~Thite are now. in Kansas City after 
spending their honeymoon in Minnesota. 

Mr. Stewart, our G. Y. M., has been 
crippling around the last several days, 
result of missing afoot board and being 
rolled. Mighty lucky that it wasn't worse. 

M. C. B. Gossip 
"LeeH 

Day by day in every way the news in 
this office gets less and less. Well at least 
vacations have started and .with' the 
weather w.ill save the day.' It· has been 
hot, hot, and hotter.: A thermometer set 
up in the filing rOom registered 100 
degrees. 

Ef!1ma ,Wagner just came back from a 
nice' lo'ng rest, during which she paid a 
yisit to, Chicago. Eva Anton spent part 
of" h.er vacation in Green Bay and came 
back looking like a new gir!. 

Julius ~Teins, Wilhelmine Burssenbergie, 
(::.f>r1'rllrip H::I::1". ;.'Inn Lilli;::tn Skf'lhic;: ~rp ::It 

present in various parts of Yellowstone 
Park, and if the wonders of Yellowstone 
still hold, they should be enjoyirig them
selves immensely.' 

·Clarence Feltes went to Kilbourn and 
John F-reimann made a trip to Chicago, as 
did Mr. Barndt. 

Have you been intr·oduced to the two new 
stenographers? .Belle Belzor' is the little 
lady in the billing department, while Julia 
Barrows' is Our new typist, taking the place 
of Geraldyne Nelson, who has transferred 
to the billing department. The two new 
M. C. B.'ites are certainly welcome, and 
I· hope they will stay a long time. 

With the introd uctioD' of the new filing 
system, Frank' Skobis was taken back into 
the filing departmept. Glad to have you 
back' Frank. 

Harold Stroman is going fishing and has 
promised a picture of a big fish for the 
next issue of the Magazine.. Wonder what 
he means? 

Gladys Bradley came to work one morn
ing with one eye badly swollen and dis
colored. She said a mosquito stung her. 
Gladys, you shouldn't have such attractive 
eyes. 

A funny thing ~n connection with Gene 
getting the wrong coat at night, is that he 
always gets one in which there is a pack
age of cigarets and that he' don't discover 
the mistake until after he has started smok
ing one of the pills.. How come Gene? 

S. M. West Notes 
Ray H. Hoffmann L 

Edw. Lucas, cashier and operator at the 
Howard station, has been promoted to re
lief agent and is at ;>resent relie~ing the 
agent at Butler, S. D., for a few weeks. 
Edward used to work in the Madison 
freight office and later at Wess. Springs 
before going to Howard. His many friends 
will be glad to hear of his progress I am 
sure. 

John Cline, engineer on the switch engine 
in the Madison Yards, and Felix Vidal, 
engineer on Passenger No. 211 and 216 on 
the M. & B. Line, have returned from their 
trip back east. Both report having had a 
very pleasant t,ip and a good time. We 
understand Mr. Vidal's son, Lt. Vidal, took 
him up in his airplane and' gave him a 
view of the city of .New York from the 'air, 
besides giving his "Dad" the sensation of 
a few tail spins, nose dives and other 
stunts. "Fe·lix" says it's fine after you get 
used to it. 

Charley Martin took a short layoff over 
the 4th to visit friends at Hokah, Minn. 
Hokah, with its' Lake Como, is getting to 
be the playground of that part of the state. 
"Charley" is our ever re1iable engineer on 
freight No. 98 and' Nfl. 99 between Madi
son and vVoonsocket. 

Section Foreman, John Martinson, of 
Welcome, Minn., took. a two weeks' .Iay off 
during June and was relieve!:! while away 
by E. Mitchel!. 

Hans J. Hange, section foreman at Hat
field, Minn., is taking a· two weeks' leave 
of absence and is being relieved by Louis 
Stenson. 

The "boys" of the Madison freight office 
treated us all, to a good cold drink of 
"lemonade" on· Saturday, July 7, when it 
was only 94 in the shade, We'll say there's 
nothing like a good "ice cold drink" on a 
good hot day. Her.e's wishing the "boys" 
of the Madison freight office a long and. 
happy life. 

Tnhn 1\..frH',.p rl:~T"'t.,t",ho .. "t- f-h.A ~!f.,,.tj,,,... .... 
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.as traded his Buick for a new 
touring car. John says the Dodge 

em all beat. 
.lye Crabb, ticket agent at Madison, has 

.~rned from a two weeks' leave of ab
...,nce spent at Pierre, S. D., in tJaining 

'th Company "D" Engineers of Madison, 
r which he .is a member. Faye says they 

.ure put you th rough the paces. Merle 
ieorge of the Mad ison freight office, re
'eved him while he was away. . 

John Lange, machinist at the Madison 
• undhouse, has retu riled from a tw" 

eeks'� "acation which he spent at his home 
Green Bay, Wis.. John's favorite song 

•� present is: "Yes, we have no bananas." 
,ohn YVoods, engine wiper at the Madi

roundhouse, has relllrned to wOl·k. 
n has fully recovered from injuries 
lch he received some time ago and we 

.~ glad to see him baCK on the job. 
'hris Thompson, boilermaker at the 

:dison roundhouse, is taking a month's 
, off. Chris says taking it easy for 

hile agrees with him O. K. "Chris" is 
,idered one of the hest boilermakers in 
service of the company. 

]ne Rooney, freight conductor on the 
....rt run between Woonsocket, S. D., and 
'''55. Springs, was a visitor at Madison 
.oently. "Joe" 'used to make his home at 

Llison before moving to Woonsocket and 
~ Madison 'boys" are always glad to 
-;-e him pay them a visit. 
:n conclusipn we wish to state that with 

exceptions the state of South Dakota 
5 all records for hot weather at this 

of the year. However we have had 
"my� of rain, and the crops throughout 

state never looked more promising 
they do this year. 

"Badland Echoes" 
"Bill Mike" 

)mer Maxfield's been to Minne.-the 
: meeting to attend. 'Big Hank" Moe 

jllSt been married, our best wishes we 
d. Guess they've gone out west a 
ing, way out, on the western coast, 

ae's sitting on the seashore while poor 
~ stay home and roast. Torn Mc· 
·',me's been here two times all within 

:nonth just passed. Glad to have you 
~1cFa dane, have you sample our re

Understand t}:lat Mister Gibson is 
rdener by trade, often see him on our 

.,cape digging with a pick. .or spade. 
er Wise has gone and left us, for the 

ains of the west. Sorry to have him 
od leave us, but the doctor knows 

,'5 best. Mrs. Leaf's returned from 
whe,:e the snakes and cacti grow, 

Leaf gives us a reason as to why he 
. go, but the reason that Bill Leaf 
im't the reason that we know, what 
in case of snake bite, worried Bill, is 
we trow'. "Billie" 'Vray has gone' 

.eft us, got a clerkship up at Miles. 
• you know we miss you "Billie", miss 
, nshine of your smiles. Guess yOl1 

Yardmaster Richey, ably assisted by 
'.1' Nath, mired down in the Box El

I poured forth some words of wrath. 
had visited the Black Hills with the 
2ting class when upon their home
journey they were mired in some 

Heard the Case had lost its ash
.lind the Oakland its exha ust, all of 
'11' long drawn faces sympathizing for 

Roundhol1se Foreman Mr. Allen 
Mobridge for the meet, Said he 

-.� some able speakers, it's success was· 
.:omplete. D. T. M. was down from 
:dge just to pay a· friendly cail, 
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wouldn't give no earthly reason for his 
visit, none at all. Must ha ve been of some 
importance, for we hear he rode the blind, 
you don't have to spill it, Davey, guess 
that we can read the sign. Marmarth must 
hold some attraction for our former clerks, 
eh, boys? "Rabbit" slips in one on the quiet, 
doesn't make a bit of noise, J oh comes on 
the train before him j'ust as quiet as can 
be, there is just one explanation for such 
actions, we ~an see. This hot weather 
makes us lazy and:we think we'll have to 
quit, we don't feel, like overworking when 

·the rest ,,;on't do their bit. If they'd just 
hand in some items, and not leave it all for 
tw-o, if we two should get brain fever, 
then the blame would rest with you. 

Terre Haute Division 
Roberta Bail' 

Frank Rose, engine crew caller at Hul
man Street, left for Clayton, New Mexico, 
June 25, account ill health. 

Miss Catherine Pfeiffer left July 14 
for a two weeks' vacation at Cedar Point, 
Ohio. 

The car department office force enjoyed 
an outing. after work hours at Elm Grove 
July 13. Picnic lunch was served and the 
evening spent swimming aDd dancing. An 
enjoyable time was reported by all. 

Mrs, Roberta Bail' and Miss Alice 
Chul:ch entertained with a miscellaneous 
shower Thursday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Bair, on south Eighth street, Terre 
Haute, in compliment to Mrs. Harold. Pat
ton, a recent bride. The evening was spent 
in� games· and contests and light refresh
ments were served. 

My land! Didn't Harry Beland have a 
thrilling time canoeing in the moonlight 
with the two young 13dies June 12 at Ray 
Park. Oh, Harry, watch your step. 

The division storekeeper's office at Hul· 
man street was shrouled in mystery thi,; 
morning when a hottle was spied in the 
top drawer of Joe McMahon's desk. In
vestigation was impossible as Joe, being 
very bmy, never left his desk ail morning. 
Distracting thoughts, such as, "Has our lit
tle Joey tUJ:ned bootlegger?" ran'· through 
the minds of all the force, almost driving 
us frantic. The suspense was terrible. At 
last Chief Clerk Aaron 'Vright took the 
reins in hand sent an S. O. S. cail to J. 
H. Prior, prohibition officer, of the Terre 
Haute Division, who, when not busy cha,;
ing bootleggers, does a little division ac
counting. In a remarkably short time af
ter the distress call was sent in, Mr. Prior 
bore down upon us, in ail his dignit·,. 
walked straight over to Joe's desk, opened 
the drawer and pulled out a bottle of 
cream of almond hand. lotion. 

(Note.) As this desk was formerly oc
cupied by Miss Bartlett, now resigned, we 
accepted Joe's statement that the cream 10' 
tion was handed down as an heirloom. 
Things are kin9d of rotten 
vVhen you have to run away, 
For tricks like this one, 
Sometime you will have to pay. 
A young mao named Patton 
Our office girl did take, 
And went to Indianapolis, 
The capitol of our State. 
Pat thinks he's done something wise 
Bnt now it is too late 
He'll find that he has made one big mis

take. 
Now Bertha Jeff a lot of work 
About a, week or two, 
So we got a machinist helper 
To see what he could do. 

W€ ask the co-operation of every user of 
Airco Oxygen to keep Airco Service at high 
efficiency by returning cylinders at once, when 
empty, to the Airco plant or distributing sta
lion from which they were originally shipped. 

AIR REDUCTION� 
SALES COMPANY� 

Manufacturer of AireD Oxygen--Airco Acetylene
Airco-DavisaBournonville Welding and Cutting Appar
alus and Supplies. Acetylene Generators, and Specially 
Designed Machines for Automatic Welding and Cutting 
- Nitrogen, Argon and olher Aileo Atmo.pherie 

Gas Products. 

Controls the manafactur~and sale of� 
National Carbide.� 

HOME OFFICE: 342 Madi.on Ave .• New York, N. Y.� 
( HICAGO: lli,tricl Office. 2236 South Lumber St.� 

MINNEAPOLIS: Di,trict Office: 327, 25th St.. S. E.� 
KANSAS CITY: 21staud Baltimore Ave•.� 

SEATTLE: 3623 E. Mar,iu.1 Way� 
Other district offices, planb. aDd dislributin2" statioDs 

convenienlly located throughout the couutry. 

E.· A. AARON & BROS. 
General Commission Merchants 

SPECIALTIES 
BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME,� 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES� 
Hotels, Clnbs. Restaurants� 
and Dining C:lr Snpplies� 

72-74 W, South Water St. CHICAGO� 
PHONES: Central 0640-0641·0642 & S103� 

Ford Runs 57 Miles on Gallon 
of Gasoline 

A new automatic and self-regulat
ing device bas been invented hy 
John A. Stransky, 149 Fourth St., 
Pukwana, South Dakota, with which 
automobiles have made from 40 to 
57 miles on a gallon of g-asoline. It 
removes all carbon and prevents 
spark plug trouble and overheating. 
I t can be installed by anyone in five 
minutes. Mr. Stransky wants agents 
and is wini ng to send a sam pIe at his 
own risk. Write him today.-Adv. 

SH0ES Let liS start you withont 
a cent of capital In OUf 

])1 It EC'I'·TO·CON
. filn;gR-AGENCY tak
tng ordel's ~ol' the 1J('~t ~hoef' monc~ elll1 buy. Rig 
~;In~~~~~~~~l~~ olJportullIty. No l~xpel'iencc or cap-

TANNERS SHOE MANUFACTURING CO. 
706 C. Street BOSTON, MASS. 

The Brooks Apofiance�
Most wonderful discovery� 
ever made for rupture suf�
ferCl'S. Noobnoxious~lJring~
 
or pads. Automatic Air� 
Cushion!':. Binds and dnws� 
tho broken pad $ fo�
gether as you would II� 

broken 11mb. No salves.� 
No plaster:,;. No lies. DUl··� 
able, chenp. MOllY imit~

tors. None equal.� 

SENT ON TRIAL•. CATALOGUE FREE. 

THE BROOKS CO., 188D State St., Marshall, Mich. 

INVENTOR'S educatOr. 900 mechan;ca! move
ments. 50 pE::I'petual motion3 Howr pro.elll"~ and sell patenl'i. Mechanical movementc. 'gre 4- •• 

.Y J,),S31St Inventol'S. sugg-est new ideas. E~plains llOwato 
select an ~ttorn('y 3n~ avoid flRtel~t 6hark~. Price S1.50 
\V~~hY~b~~~~' D~~~ Fled G. DICtcrlcl1 Co., cr;. Ouray Bldg, 
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Freight and� 
Passenger� 

. . ' .. ". _: : 
. . . 

. . ..~CA'R"S�. . -' 

. .' 

Cars· Repaired� 

Of Every 
. . . 

Description' 

Repair Parts Castings� 

Bolsters Forgings� 

Brake BeaIns ... Cast Iron Wheels� 

PRESSED STEEL.. CAR CO.� 
New York Pittsburgh Chicago St. Paul 

Pat's job was not so hard- to fill; 
.He had nothing much to do, 
Just ·check . things in the store room; 
Which· anyone can do. 
Pat will have a hard time 
Vv'h~n he a pay does make; 
He cannot hold any money out 
She knows just what he makes. 
Now Bertha 'left a good job 
For Pat a wife to make, 
Two cannot live as cheap as one 
This. is their first mistake; 
Now when she does the housework 
And then some cakes will make,� 

.She will wish she never left ·our office� 
For Harold Patton's sake. 

A very enjoyable party was held. Thurs
day evening at Ray Park near Terre Haute 
in compliment to Harold Patton and wife 
(nee Bertha Brockman) who two weeks 
ago took their vacation ·and motored to 
Indianapolis where they were married, af
ter which they motored to Washington, D. 
C., and back. 

A delicious chicken supper was servet! 
by. the management of Ray Park; after 
which dancing and boat riding completed 
the enjoyahle evening. 

The stores department and locomotive 
depa rtment office forces sperit the evening 
of July 13 at Ray Park. Swimming occu
pied the early part of the evening after 
which picnic supper was served by the 
ladies, then dan6ng was enjoyed until· a 
late hour. 

26. Autos were kindly furnished by Ticket 
Clerk Askey and Operator Frederick, in 
which a party of ten attended. Bob 
Wright kept up the spirits of the party, 
while Operator Frederick did· his utmost 
to keep the joy down by refusing to move 
faster than 18 miles per hour, arriving 
back in Freeport some time the following 
morning. Evidently the Safety First 
Meeting deeply impressed him. 

The· R. F. Conway Compa·ny, who are 
building the state road south of Freeport, 
presented the Freeport employes of the 
Milwaukee with a ten dollar bill to cele
brate the Fourth of July on. A good time 
was had by all and the Freeport bunch 
wish to express profound thanks to them. 

Claribel Cunningham, cashier at Free
port, motored to Rockford recently, and it 
is rumored that at least a part of the day 
was spent looking at household furnishings. 

Eight members of the . Beloit freight 
house force went to Rockford July· 9 to 
attend a moving picture exhibit put. on by 
the I. C. R R, showing ·the cause 'or O. 
S. & D. freight and methods to prevent. 

Council Bluffs News 
Ada Olsen 

'Veil, the ·month of July· is almost over 
and no one. got injured on the Fourth. 
Everybody reports a good time and for 
once it didn't rain. 

.Engineer Markwell has returned� 
work after several months' sickness.� 

Fred Liddle, machinist helper, who came 
from Atkins, has gone back home. I guess 
the bright lights of the city were too much 
for "Roundy". 

Dorothy Gaumer, roundhouse clerk from 
. Manilla, paid us a visit June· 19. Glad 

to have you, Miss Gaumer; come back 
when you can stay longer. 

Harold Ackers, cashier at the freight 
house and Miss Johnson, nurse, were mar. 
ried during the past month.. It came as 
quite a surprise to their friends:. I am 
sure they have the good wishes of all. 

The office of M. Gallagher, terminal 
trainmaster, has been given a new coat 
of paint and everything look-slovely. Even 
Mr. Gallagher seems quite dressed up 
lately. 

There was some argument as to who 
has the prettiest flowers and flower beds, 
but since paying a visit t6 the garden of 
M. P. Schmidt, general car. foreman, we 
believe he should have the ·prize. He has 
one of the prettiest yards in Council 
Bluffs and·has nearly every kind of flower. 

Frank Newman, machinist helper, passed 
the cigars the other day. .He tells us he 
has been an old married man for nearly 
a month. Congratulation;. 

There sure have been lots of candy and 
cigars lately. John Chapman, machinist, 

Joe Prentice, pipefitter, spent a few days, . thought he was putting one over on the 
including .. the Fourth, in Pisgah, Iowa. rest of us by getting married but he didn't 
I believe, Joe, you must have.a .gi.r1 for quite make it. It sure. is too bad that the

R. & S. W. Items I saw you get ·on the train all dolled' up law requires publishing of marriage 
Chief Clerk· Beauvais, Freeport, on his like ainiJIion dollars. Iic6nses. 

vacation July 6 to 16, and ·is establishing Frank Hurd, machinist helper, who has '. Joe Montaya, stationary fireman, was the 
a precedent by spending it at home. . been Quite ill, has returned to· his' post: fitst one of our boys to receive his gov

Freeport was well represented at the Glad to have you back and hope that ernment bonus. As a consequence ther.e 
Safety First Meeting heJd .at .Beloit June you have fuliy recovered. was more candy and cigars. 
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PERFECTION SIGNAL 'OIL 

A Celena product that is known 
thruout the world. Used ,by repre
sentative railroads in every country. 
Meets every requirement of railroad 
specifications. The burning oil that 
truly exemplifies the principles of 
"Safety First". 

Perfection Signal Oil is made spe
cially for use in railroad hand lant
ems. Manufactured by Galena pro
cess from the highest grade materials 
possible to secure, it is tenacious of 
flame, long-burning, safe and reliable 
under all conditions of weather or 
operating service. 

~ 
:=The work required of oils used for 

motion signalling precludes the use of ,
makeshifts. Its functions are among 
the most important in railroad opera
tion, as they deal almost entirely in 
the safeguarding of lives and, prop 'erty. 

II
:~ 

The known fire hazard and insta
bility of volatile oils places them' out
side the zone of safety for this use, 
while improperly compounded ad
mixtures of animal and mineral oils I!are unsatisfactory through inability 
to produce a clear and dependable 
service light. ,-

Perfection Signal Oil is purely a quality product, the development of many -years of test and experience. It not only carries the unqualified guarantee of 
this company to render uniformly reliable and satisfactory, service, but the '§
personal cooperation of our service engineering staff to make such results ::certain. While not built to meet price considerations, Perfection Signal Oil 
costs but very little more than the inferior grades of compounded signal oils 
now offered for railway use ~= ,c_Perfection Signal Oil is manufactured ,-'

and marketed onl}! h'}! this compcin'}! ,
-

Galena-Signal Oil Compan~ 
New York franklin. Pa. Chicago� 

• and offices in principal cities •� s 
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ASTRONG bank con" 
nection is a constant 

safeguard. Your own 
independence and your 
family's welfare. can, be 
made simple by care and 

foresight 

Banking- by mail 
is satisfactory 
and convenient 

t[J,eCONTINENTALdnd 
COMMERCIAL 
BANKS� 

C:HIC:ACO 

Invested Capital More Than 
55 Millions 


